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The the Towns of Bethlehem and New Scotland 

Junk site man stands ground 
ByDevTobin 

Thec10ck hasrun out, butDonTerhune 
is refusing to vacate his home nextto New 
Scotland Town Hall. 

"I'm not complying with the order," he. 
. said Monday. "AsfarasI'mconcerned,it's 
blackmail." 

Ifhe doesn't leave, he 
. could be arrested and the 
fines and thejail term 
would go back on. 

Herb Reilly 

After more than five years of jawboning 
and court actions, Terhune was due yes
terday (Tuesday) to vacate the 81-acre 
farm, which straddles Youmans Road just 
west of town hall on Route 85. 

In accordance with the latest court de
cision, Terhune and four of his children 
were to be evicted because of long·stand· 
ing violations of the town's zoning law, 
junk ordinance and junk car ordinance. 

Terhune was given 45 days from Sept. 

Farmer Don Terhune and his family may be evicted from this farm
house in an ongoing dispute with New Scotland over junk. 

24 to move his belongings from the prop
erty and an additional 30 days to remove 
hay from his barns. State Supreme Court 
Judge Edward Conway held in abeyance a 
30-day jail term for contempt and more 
than $75,000 in fines. 

"The town railroaded me into some-

thing I didn't want to agree to," Terhune 
said. "rwas just trying to keep my kids out 
of foster homes." 

"There are hundreds of People doing 
the same thing," he said of his property's 

. condition. Terhune charged that he was 
being selectively prosecuted because the 
town wants to acquire his family's farm. 

"The town wanted this property for a 
park in the 1960s when Willis Mcintosh 
was supervisor, and it still wants it today," 
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BYoev TobiJi.. 
. .. Adrunken· .. driverwhokillM· It, 

Delmar girllms-beenparol~afrom ' 
. her thiee to nine year. prison sen- . 
tence for ffiansl:inghter ; and a ila-~ 

·uonalleade.-inthefightagaiDstDWI 
islessthan Illellse<i, ....' ' ...•. 

Deborah MoQiiin,41,senred fiv'e . 
years ofhersenteriCe. Shepreiided 

. .l!IIilty tolDiuiSlaughterfot,Jdlli~ 
'l5-year'oJdCathleen. Quiiili;fu a 
,head-oncollisioliilD Rouie85j~" 
SlingerllmdsonAug. 8~ 198F ••...•• 
"·MoQuul.had. aJorig~istoi)r' of '. 
alcobolaoose,aCCordingtQ Doris . 
Aiken,folirideril1ld presiderit ofRID; . 
USA,andprtigrains iriPrlspn.may.·· 
have belpedher,but"th~I()nger 
shtl's kept awl!)' from eaSyacceSs to' 
aIcoboL the better heichimees' of 

, '" ~b, -" ,- ~->,"o 

J:eCovery... ..... '.', 
. Aikiln noted that recoverfr!ues· ' 

for older alcoholics are lower. than 
~or young alcoholics. "I' wouldn't 
'want to bet on Moqum.1 hopeth'ey 
have an ardent parole officer avail
able for ber," she said. 
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Bethlehem sets table 
for 200 holiday guests 
By Susan Graves 

This year the Bethlehem Community 
Christmas Dinner may be the perfect kick· 
offforthetown's bicentennial celebration. 
Volunteers are expect
ing about 200 people 
to be part of the ·fifth 
annual holiday ham 
and turkey dinner at 
the FirstUnited Meth' 
odist Church on Ken· 
wood Avenue iri Del· 
mar. 

"Most of the food is 
already donated, and Gszzetta 
the wonderful folks at 
the Job Corps are going to cook for us," . 
said Vin Gazzetta, acommunityvolunteer, 
who remembers the first event when 45 
meals were served. 

On Christmas Day this year, more than 
that number - 50 dinners - will prob
ably be delivered to shut·ins in town, he 
said. Peoplewbo would like to have a meal 
delivered should call Gazzetta at 439-2008 

on weekends or evenings or Joyce Becker 
at Bethlehem Senior Citizens Services at 
439-4955 on weekdays. Residents should 
arrange for delivery or for transportation 

Becker 

to the dinner by Dec. 
18. 

Becker said that. 
although most of the 
food has already been 
donated, there is still a 
need for volunteers. 

·What we do need 
is community resi
dents to deliver meals 
to cut down on the 
length of time" to 

reach all parts of town, she said. Volun
teers can expectto spend about an hour of 
their day to help with deliveries. Meals 
will be delivered between 1 :30 and 2:30 
p,m, on Christmas Day. 

Greeters are also needed to welcome 
guests who come to the church. The 
Christmas celebration begins at 1 :30 for a 
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Coeymans probable target 
for regional landfill sit.ei\" .' 
By Mel Hyman, . SWERS, was forced to close in the regarding th} feW~ lfll 

A decision is expected within 1980s because of tougher state issue. 
the next week or two on the .pre- environmental standards. lrv Bonsel, EnCon senior envi· 
ferred site for a regional landfill The ANSWERS plant shreds ronmental engineer, said state 
serving the Capital District area, household and commercial waste officials had no role in site selec· 
and indications are that it won't into two·inch squares that are tion, although it was generatly 
be in Bethlehem. burned at an incinerator. The acceptedthatlocalofficialslooked 

A local official, who asked not boiler ash, along with non· as~nce at areas wher~ "They're 
to be identified, said that the signs burnable items that cannot be gomg to fight us every mch of the 
coming from Albany officials recycled, are sent to the landfill. way." .' 
pointed to the town of Coeymans While Bruce insisted that none The city has already canvasSed 
as the lucky recipient. of the three sites had been ruled the Selkirk and northern Coey-

out,heacknowled" gedthatthewill- mans areas for "willing sellers," 
Two sitesinCoeymansand one 'dEld dRi h E C . I 

in Bethlehem, near Beaver Dam ingness of property owners to go sm . re C,' n on reglOna 
R d th h I . till alongwl·th the plan was an un' por- engineer. The reception among oa ,are et ree ocationss' la dh ld . C h 
b tant ~-"en·a. n 0 ers m oeymans as eing considered .. Originally, 14 wo, edl b h f 
. . Alb C '1"'0 date, the' farmers and res,'- report y een muc more a-sites many ounty were un- l' vorable. 

der consideration, with nine of dential property owners living in 
them in Bethlehem. the vicinity of Beaver Dam Road Since Albany ANSWERS rep

A recommendation from the 
consulting firm ofC.T. MaleAsso
ciates is expected within days, and 
a formal decision is likely to be re
leased by mid-December, accord
ing to Willard Bruce, director of 
the City of Albany Planning De
partment. 

Albany is taking the lead in the 
search for a regional landfill be
cause its current dump on Rapp 
Road is rapidly filling up. More
over, the Albany ANSWERS plant 
is in serious need of upgrading 
and may be forced to close by 
1995 unless it is revamped or sold. 

Bethlehem's landfIll, alongwith 
most of the landfills owned by 
communities participating in AN-

have been adamantly opposed to resents a consortium of commu
the ide.. ofadump, even if itwas a nities, it's doubtful that the city 
state-of-the-art facility with virtu- could acquire any land by emi
ally no chance that it could defile nent domain, Rich said. 
the countryside. The city is looking to acquire 

Selkirk farmer G. Clifford about 300 acres for a new landfill 
Lasher,whoreceivedaletterfrom and a "generous" buffer zone 
the Albany ANSWERS Waste around i~ he said. Such a facility 
Planning Unit earlier this year, would 'be expected to have a use
responded that he had no inten- fullife of about 20 years. 
tion of selling any of his lOl-acre "I'm sure they're trying to do it 
vegetable farm. "I feel that the as quickly as possible: he said. 
highest and best use of this prop- The Rapp Road landfill is operat
erty is for agricultural purposes ing under an interim permit from 
and definitely not a landfill: he . EnCon that has "somewhere 
said. around two years to run ... They're 

Albany planning officials have under a considerable amount of 
been meeting with solid waste pressure to get a new landfill up 
officials from the state Department and running before they use up 
of Environmental Conservation the old one." ' 

-l' ".' 

Christmas concert 

.Mildred Stahl, left, director of the Delmar Commu
nity Orchestra, and Marie Franke, soprano, plan the 
orchestra's upcoming Christmas Concert. The event, 
scheduled for Sunday, Dec. 13, at 2 p.rn. at the Bethle
hem Central Middle School, will include selections 
from "The Nutcracker," as well as such holiday favor
ites as "Winter Wonderland" and "0 Holy Night." 
Franke will be the soloist, and willieada sing-a-Iong 
of Christmas carols. 

Newton Plaza I & II 
- OVER 30 STORES TO CHOOSE FROM - , 

Route 9 • Latham: South of Circle· Located across from each other "wht;re the green and white awnings are" • Plenty of Free Parking 

No purchase necessary • 

BOOKMARK • BROOKS PHARMACY • BRUEGG,ER.'~j~~ 

NEWS CENTER· Dl NAPOU O:.P~(TI;·i uC~IANN(S~su·[;~~~~!RY 
METROPOUTAN INSURANCE • ~ 

SILK GARDEN OUTLET· THE TOY 

ESENT 
IG 

these participating shops. 

~~~'ii~t~!ij" ~&iUQUOR • CLEARLY YOURS· COULSON'S GOODS·MABLOUFORMAL~ 

HAJR·,i.<t. SCUBBERS WINGS. SHARDS GLASHAUS 
nAl .. 1\,. ·~···.iirAR1A1110NS GIFfS ••• AND MUCH MORE 

plaza I & II 
Your one and .• ,.... for all your holiday shopping, , 

Great Gift Ideas - Personalized Attention- No Hassle - Convenient Parking - Sunday Shopping 
Drawing Rules~,Employees, shop owners & their families are not eligible. N. V.C. Departure. Blackout dates apply. Dates subject to availability. Restrictions apply. 
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Santa ·satisfaction 
.",-

Santa, captured above with Elizabeth and. James 
Corbett of Glenmont during a recent visit to Delaware 
Plaza on Delaware Avenue, is scheduled to reappear 
at the shopping center between noon and 3 p.m. each 
of the next two Saturdays, Dec. 12 aild 19.Elaine McLain 
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Be school board debates 
engineering course cost 
By Dev Tobin . 

Bethlehem Central will offer a 
newengineeringcoursellextyear, 
and its teacher will be beating the 
bushes for funding during his 
sabbatical next semester. 

At last Wednesday's 
meeting, the board dis-

cations for the math and science 
high school students are taking. 

Peters asked the school board 
for a commitment of $25,000 for 
new machine tools, computers and 
software for the course, but the 

confident he could teach the course 
if no outside fund sources are 
found. 

Harvith suggested setting up 
an advisory committee of people 
from area technological firms to 

help in the fund-raising 
process. 

cussed changes in next 
year's high school curricu
lum. It approved the new 
Principles of Engineering 
course, a new Russian I 
course, a new course on 
America's Major Conflicts 
(the Civil War and World 
War II), the expansion of 
advanced photography to a 
full year, and the deletion of 

"Business people are 
clamoring for us to do this,' 
he said. "We ought to try to 
get a couple of hundred 
thousand for this: 

I can guarantee this will be 
successful. I'll even write 
Ross Perot a letter: If he can 
blow all the money he did 
on an election, maybe he 

Peters said he would be 
spending most of his upcom
ing sabbatical preparing for 

Bob Peters the engineering course. 
can help us. 
______ .,;... _______ -' Besidesfund-raising,hewill 

Experiencing Spanish, board reduced thatto $7,500, citing 
Metal Technology and Building an uncertain biIdgetpicturefornext 
Construction. . 

year. 
Technology teacher Bob Pe-

ters said that the new engineering "I have a problem balancing this 
course would provide instruction with all the other technology needs 

we have,' said board member Ber
on practical technological appli- nard Harvith. "It is hard to commit 

be consulting with college 
professors and area high school 
teachers who have taught the 
course. 

'Bethlehem plumbs for bypass funds 
$25,000 before we do the budget 
for next year: 

In this year's budget, the district 
is slated to spend $30,000 to up
grade instructional technology, 
Superintendent Leslie Loomis 
pointed out. 

"I need to learn how to use some 
of this stuff myself,' he said, refer
ring to the CAD/CAM software 
that runs machine tools for more 
precise manufacturing. 

In the discussion of the new 
Russian course, Harvith asked 
whether the district is committing 
to complete the Regents sequence 
(through Russian III) even if only 
a handful of students want to con
tinue their studies. 

BY Mel Hyman 
Bethlehem officials are perse

vering in their quest for federal 
funding for road projects in Slin

. gerlandsandSe1kirk, but they face 
a lot of competition. 

About $100 million should- be 

last November. 
The proposed Slingerlands 

Bypass would extend Route 85 to 
Cherry Avenue Extension and 
"around thewhole of Slingerlands 
ifwe could getthe money,' Ringler 
said. 

available for local highway proj- Rushhourtrafficcongestionhas 
ecls in the greater Capital District been a longstanding problem in 
area, said John Poorman, staff the New Scotland Road/Route 85 
director <if the Capital District· area. The CDTC recently placed 
Transportation Committee. Com- the area on its high priority list, 
peting for this pot of money are accordingtoPoorman,afteritwas 
about 50 to 60 projects. A list of dropped from the list in 198!. 
recommended sites is expected to ' In the southern part of town, a 
be sent to the state Departroent of 

bypass around the hamlet of Sel
kirk would please a lot of people. 

The proposed Selkirk Bypass 
would divert traffic from Rotite 
396, which disSects the hamlet. 
Residents and businesses have 
long suffered from large numbers 
of trucks barreling down the two
lane road at all hours of the day 
and night. Besides the noise, resi
dents have complained that they 
risk life and limb when crossing 
the roadway. . 

The expected cost of the Sel
kirk bypass would be $15 to $20 
million. 

Transportation by April !. 
"I'd say we have about four to 

five times the number of projects 
that we could actually fund,' Poor-
man said. . 

Sherman succeeds Ross 
as GOP minority leader 

Bethlehem has tried for several 
years to obtain the necessary cash 
to build a bypass around the con
gested parts of Slingerlands. Super
visor Kenneth Ringler said the 
town's recent application for fund
ingwas nothing new, although he 
hoped that the town's chances 
would be better next year since 
Congress approved a multi-billion 
dollar surface transportation act 

;;.'ii;. ·.·.·.· ... {(.JNOeX ••••.••• ·.·.·.·.·•·.·.·.·.········· ....... . 

By Kathleen Shapiro 
Newly-elected Legislative Mi

nority Leader Jay Sherman said 
Monday he 
will hold offan
nouncing his 
goals for the. 
new year in 
order to con
centrate on the 
ongoing 
budget battle 
between the 
legislature and 
Albany Sherman 
County Executive Michael Hob
lock. 

"Right now I'm focusing all my 
attention on the budget,' said the 
Colonie lawmaker, who was cho
sen by Albany County Republicans 
as their new minority leader Sun
day night. He will succeed current 
GOP leader James Ross of Del
mar, who recently announced his 
resignation due to time constraints. 

Although several fellow law
makers had expressed a tentative 
interest in the position, Sherman, 
who had lobbied heavily for the 

post, was the only official nomi
. nee at Sunday's meeting of Re
publican legislators. 

"I was able to elicit their sup
port, and I'm very grateful," said 
the political veteran, who was re
centlyelected to.hisfourth county 
legislative term. "I hope to reward 
their faith in me: 

Ross, who will give up the 
minority leadership seat on Dec. 
31, wished his successor well. "He 
has the stamina, determination 
and commitment to lead the mi
nority," said the Bethlehem law
maker, who will continue to serve 
as a member of the legisla!ure. 

Sherman, a former Colonie 
Town Board member and current 
head of the Colonie Industrial 
De';elopment Agency, also re
ceived support from county lead
ers outside the legislature. 

"I hope he'll continue to work 
with the county executive and the 
minority members of the legisla
ture the way Jim Ross has," said 
Albany County Republican Chair
man George Scaringe, "If he does 
that, he'll do a good job: 

Peters argued thatthe district is 
"seriously lacking in computersand 
technology," and vowed to raise 
the necessary funds from corpo
rate and government sources dur
ing his upcoming sabbatical. 

"I can guarantee this will be 
successful," he assured the mem
bers of the hoard. "111 even write 
Ross Perot a letter. If he can blow 
all the money he did on an election, 
maybe he can help us: 

Even with just the $7,500 from 
the district and the donation of a 
few computers, Peters said he was 

. There will be no specific com
mitment to additional courses, 
according to Assistant Superinten
dent Dr. Judith Wooster. 

"If we get enough interest, then 
a need for Russian II will develop,' 
said Dr. Jon Hunter, BCHS princi
pal. "I think there will be a strong 
student response." 

The Russian course, and a 
Russian Club that will begin next 
semester, are supported in part by 
a three-year grant from the State 
Education Department. 

·.·.···.·.·.§J?oili~'Jt····winners 
.' .· .. · .. ,tgkghqwe\,$2, 0.00.· 
··.·AspktofifsanhuaICh~~tinasCashGiveaway,Spot1ightNews- .. 
papers earlier this week gave away $2,000 in holiday gift certifi-

.' cates'tQ localshopperi;.·· . 

Th~liv.;iniie~ofthefir~tdrav.;ing,which was 'held Monday, 
.walkedawllywitha total Of 20$100 Spotlight gift certificates. Fay 

DeTragliilOf Greenfield Center was the first prizewinner, picking 
'. >1JPj500w0rth0fcerti!icates~ ~~ond prize of $300 in ho!iday spit 
. vouchers wenttoKrista Whltmg ofDelmar .. Three thIrd prIze 
.winners~ Ethel Gibson.ofSchenectady, Denise Corsaro of 
. Alban}' and Terri Picarazzi ofSe1kirk --'were presented with $200 

··worthof gift coupons: Infourth place, Jean Gardner of Delmar, 
Dawn. Liberatore of Schenectady, Alessandro Russo of ~olonie, 
BonnieTurnerofClarksville, Elizabeth Costanza of West Coxsackie 

.. and Evelyn HerrofDehnar each took home certificates worth · $100. '. . . .... •.. . 

. Therev-';ill .bea second clrawiI\g for another $2,000 ingift certifi-
cates on Friday, Dec.I8. . . 

· ... Prizesaie ~~d~ri;ab1e only at participating st~res, listed on the 
back page of The Spotlight's . Christmas,. Shopping Gift Guide 

· . included in this week's paper. Entry blanks are also available from 
participating merchants. ..' . . 

.. O~ly6h~e~1ryp~r store is allowed. Entrants mustbe over 18 .. 
· SpotlightNewspaperemplo},ees and their families are not eligible. 
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BETHLEHEM 

Firs for football Board likely to keep lid 

, ' 

on lot size restrictions 
By Mel Hyman to contain_ a minimum of 35,000 

The Bethlehem Town Board square feet. A minimum lot size of ' 
later this month is expected to 15,000 square feet is required for 
extend the temporary law incr<ias- single family homes in an "M' 
ingtheminimumlotsizeareaand . and "AR' District. 
lot width requirements for new Many developers opposed to 
residential projects. large lot sizes have complained 

In December H)89, the board that it adds to the cost of housing 
enacted a local law superseding and discourages construction of 
the zoning code in order to con- affordable homes in the town. 
trol the density of housing devel- Perhaps something could be 
opmentswhileaspecialtaskforce added to the zoning code that al
completed a master plan for the lows exceptions to be made for 
town. low and middle income housing 

Amajority of the board appears developments, Ringler said. 
to favor extending the law, which "People want to see the larger 
expires on Dec. 31, and has been lot sizes: says Councilman 
in effect for the past three years. Frederick Webster. "1ltey want 

"Our lot sizes should be com- to see subdivisions that take the 
parable to those of other subur- environment into consideration 
ban communities: said Supervi- and. provide for -all adequate 
sor Kenneth Ringler. "If you look amount of open space. You drive 
around, in some parts of town through some areas and see3,500 
you'll see very large homes on square foot homes on a 9,000 
relatively small lots. Some com- square foot lot. That's just not 
munities have gone overboard appropriate.' 

Bethleh:em Football Boosters,fl-om left, Joe Capobianco; Jason Greer, Jason Se
ward, JIm Boyle, Rob K:nd ac.d Shawn Martin, sell Christmas trees last weekend at 
the middle school. The gale ccntinues Dec_ 12, 13, 19 and 20 from 9 a_m. to 5 p.m., with 
proceeds to benefit the BC football program. Elaine McLain 

with their required lot sizes. But,' Councilman Charles Gunner 
at the same time, we want to pre- said that while he was -not op
serve_the character of our town: posed to the idea of an extension, 

'Yhen the town master plan is' he wanted to know if it would be 
announced in March, itisexpected more advisable to grant it for six 
to have recommendations on monthsratherthanayear. "I guess 
revisions to the zoning code that I'd like to know the status of 
affect lot sizes. "Our lots should LUMAC, because I'm, surprised 
remain at least as large as what's that it's taken them so long to get 

Town sets up special boxes for kids to send letters to Santa contained in the interim law' their information: , 
Ringler said. ' '"I'm opposed to extending any "Dear Santa' mail boxes are h"m Police Depar1ment said the 

now set up in the elementary last day to deposit mailfor Santa is 
schools, the Bethlehem Public Tuesday, Dec. 22. 
Library and the McDonald's on- Santa'sseniorcitizenvolunteers 
Delaware Avenue. will make sure that each letter 

Det. Jim Corbett of the Bet,le- .... Titer receives an individual re-

Now you can savf9n ~~ o~. 
So why settle for an lll1ltatlon? 

Save $300 per yard 
on DuPont Stainmaster 

Escn n(1W six \'Cars after its in roductiol DuPonl5[ainmas("r'~ is still the 
best-selling carpet brand. Tha15 brcauSt 1.S unsurpassed for ~0l1 and stain 
protC(\Hlll. :\nd it's [crtilled and \\'arran d by DuPont' rlus-fer a limned 

time, it's sale priced. So wh-~ accept ~ C\cre imitatic·n? StD-? in loda): 
L. ____________ ',;:";::;,:'::;':;,":,;:":,:";,,::,;;,:::,,':;::'J:!.J 

lOW OPEN TO THE PUIIJ( . 
Hou" s,,"o"' lO_m ~D'" 
MO"~3y ,,,dO) IG~'" 9pm 
Sci'WOay IDa'" opm 

Z. 
1;"1 'nooth', [e,ms Easy c<",!<t 
'.sl e.",," .n;[.IIa[,an 
AreA logs' W.P to wal 
Do ,t \'Ow,,,,,t SO~~I'"' 
R~q<· Ruooors' Re",nact' 

ALBANY 489·8366 ,,,,,,, •. ,,p,,,,,,, 
' .... ,', ....... 

SCHENECT~~; ;~3'~4';67 
'.,6S" ... o, .. , 

CO~o;;IE"'U9~72";.; 
."",,, ... 

" .. ~"""." ."""c.-" .. , 

ply. 
Parents and relatives' can also 

place a child's name in mail boxes. 
The Interim Development of the interim acts: said Coun

Densitylawrequireslotsforsingle cilwoman Sheila Galvin. "I think 
family homes in an "AM' District there was justification at the be

Th~ Holidays 
Are Here! 

Stop in at Windflower Florist for all 
your decorating needs and gift ideas. 

~ 
Town Squire Shopping Center 

Glenrriont 
436-7979 

ginning but after a year or a year
and-a·half, we're just keeping 
people in limbo. At this point! feel 
they've dragged on for too long: 

FAX your letter to Santa! 
.... And Sanla will FAX a letter 

back to you! 
It's FREE! In seconds your lettcrwill be 
received by Santa at the North Pole and 
Santa promises you a quick reply. 
You can pick up a special "To Santa" 
letter fonn or you can bring your already 
written letter to: 

NORTHEAST FRAMING 
243 DELAWARE AVENUE 

DELMAR, NY 12054 
PH - 439-7913 

FAX # 439-1159 
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Carrier cornucopia 

Glenmont postal workers, from left, Rich. Baldwin, Jeanine Carpenter, Clarence 
Brisee, Dave Kroll, Jeff Gardner and Bev McGaughan, show off some of the more. 
than one ton of food collected by carriers to be donated to local food pantries. 

Elaine McLain 

Bethlehem police arrest six on DWI charges 
Bethlehem pollce had a busy 

week, arresting six drivers for 
driving while intoxicated. 

Kevin M. O'Connel\, 35, of RD 
3,Selkirk, was stopped at 7:37 a.m. 
Tuesday, Dec. 1, on Maple Ave
nue near Whitehead Street, police 
!iaid. He was also charged with a 
felony count of driving while in
toxicated, and was released pend-

Kevin R. Bestler, 27, of 351 
Kenwood Ave., Delmar, was 
stopped at 1:55 a.m. Satnrday, Dec. 
5, on Elsmere Avenue, police said. 
He was charged with failure to 
keep right and DWI, according to 
Sgt. Joseph Sleurs. 

Hewas released pending a Dec. 
15 appearance in town court .. 

Timothy L. Tychi, 36, of 408 
Elkin Court, Delmar. was stopped 
at 12:39 a.m. Monday, Dec. 7, on 
Cherry Avenue, police said. He 
was charged with DWI and a fel
ony count of aggravated, unli· 
censed operation of a motor ve
hicle, according to police records. 

Hewas released pending a Dec. 
15 appearance in town court. 

ing a Dec. 15 appearance in town Sherry A Lewis, 43, of 9B Tice 
court. Lane, Glenmont, was stopped at 

Audrey L. Jenkins, 24, of 83 
Krumkill Road, Albany, was 
stopped at 1:46 a.m. Monday, Dec. 
7, on Elm Avenue near ,Wexford 
Road, police said. Shewascharged 

. with failure to signa\, DWI and 

Charles H. Sims, 52, of Green 4:54 a.m. Sunday, Dec. 6, on Pat
River, Wyo., was stopped at 1:55 . terson Road nearTiceLane, poIice 
a.m. Friday, Dec. ·4, On 'Route 9W said. 
near Beacon Road, police said. He 

She was charged with failure to failure to drive within the pave
keep right and a felony count of ment markings. She was released 
DWI. She was released pending a pending a Dec. 15 appearance in 
Dec. 15 appearance in town court. town court. 

was charged with failure to keep 
right and DWI, and was released 
pending a Dec. 15 appearance in 
town court. 

Gifts for the 
Hearth & Home 

• Hearth Rugs 
• Tool Sets 

• Glass Enclosures & Screens 
• Front Door Shop 

• Brass Shop 
• Casual & Garden Furniture 

1995 Central Av~. 
Albany, NY 456·1456 

., 
.Uraduations.Holidays, 
.Office Parties.Anytime 

;: NOW SERVING FROZEN YOGURT 
.. CAKES· SHAKES· CONES 
I
r 

Delmar 439·,0113. New Scotland Ave. 482·1714 
133 WoHRd. 459-4425 LarkSt,463·7182 

.Board looks to end 
subdivision limits 
By Mel Hyman 

It's the consensus of the Beth
lehem Town Board that the tem-. 
porary limitation on subdivision 
size not be extended when it 
comes up for renewal in Febru
ary. 

A majority of board members 
said last week that they would not 
be in favor of extending the 25-lot 
limit on the number of housing 
units that can be approved by the 
town. 

Under the legislation, originally 
passed· by the town board in Feb
ruary 1990, a project developer 
must wait at least one year before 
seeking site plan approval for 
another section once the 25-lot 
limit has been reached. 

"My personal feeling is that it 
should probably not be extended: 
said Councilman Frederick Web
ster. "I don't see the need for it. 
Why extend it for another year 
when the problem doesn't exist 
anymore? 

"There's no building explosion 
taking place: he noted. "Things 
have quieted down." 

While .there has continued to 
be ar. increase in the number of 
building permits issued in Bethle
hem, there are only a handful of 
projects that can be considered 
large scale. 

Townplanner JeffUpnickysaid 
theTerramere subdivision and the 
Meadowbrook townhouse project 

were the only developments now 
before the Planning Board that 
could be affected. 

Terramere is an upscale hous
ing community planned for a 133-
acre parcel between McCormack 
Road, New Scotland Road and 
Cherry Avenue. It would consist 
of 22 estate-style homes and 43 
single-family units. 

The other project that could 
benefit from lifting the morato
rium is Meadowbrook, a 
townhouse/condominium project 
that has been on the table since 
1984. 

The other board members who 
have lined up against extending 
the building moratorium are 
Supervisor Kenneth Ringler, 
Sheila Galvin and Sheila Fuller. 

"At this point I'm not in favor of 
extending it: Fuller said. "We've 
already extended it once and that's 
probably enough." 

Gary Swan, vice chairman of 
the planning board, said that 
whatever impact the limited mora
torium might have had was 
blunted by the weak economy. "A 
number of developers have put off 
their plans over the past fewyears" 
because of the recession. 

Councilman Charles Gunner 
said he wanted to seethefactsand 
figures on new construction be
fore making up his mind. "We 
haven't talked about this since we 
renewed it last year." 

Distinctive Decorations and Gifts 
Boxwood Trees· Table sized Christmas trees, made of fresh 

dark-green boxwood, keep their beauty for the entire holiday season. 

We sell the trees ready made or you can make one yourself 
with our ingredients and supplies. We will even show you how to 
make them and other decorations at a demonstration on Tuesday, 
Dec. 15 at 7 pm, here at the nursery: 

We have a most complete selection of fresh, dried and artificial 
greens and designer ribbons. 

Helderledge Farm, Picard Road, Rt. 307 (ncar Indian Ladder Farms) 
Between Voorheesville and Altamont 

765-4702 

11H Spolligllt (USPS 396--630) is published each Wednesday by Spotlight Newspapers, Inc .. .125 Adams St., 
Delmar,N.Y. 12054. 2nd CtaiS Postage paid at Delmar, N.Y. and additional mailing offices. 
PosiJustIr;aend.addresschangestoTheSpoUight, P .0.Box lClO.DeImar ,N.Y. 12054. Subsaiptionrates:AIbany 
County, OIleye&r $.?4.00, two yen_$48.00; elsewhere one year$32.00. 



'Jobs, jobs, jobs!' 
President Bush's justly famed war cry de

claring his intent to retain his own job while 
producing more of the same, is being echoed 
in the halls of Albany County statecraft this 
joyous season. 

The heavy·handed maneuvering going on 
in the county's budget showdown between 
the Republican County Executive and his 
loyal opposition comes' into focus at last. 1 obs 
constitute the fulcrum on which the fiscal 
lever teeters. Not new jobs, not jobs created 
for the sake of a healthier economy-but 
patronage jobs preserved for a healthier 
Democratic party. 

County Executive Hoblock, functioning 
daily in crisis circumstances, has consistently 
denounced for the past year a swollen pay
roll. He has taken aim on hundreds of people 
whose presence has no particular relation
ship to ability, competence, or needed serv
ices. Their numbers, he insists, must be 
sharply reduced if the county is to remain 
solvent. His 1993 budget is aimed at bringing 

Editorials 

about a substantial portion of that reduction. 
Retrenchment is his watchword. 

But now that the bucket of coal and the 
five-dollar bill are more or less passe, the 
dependence of families on a political party,
rests even more on patronage. It is that 
concept which ignites the fiery antagonism 
of the Richardsons and the 1 oyces to the goal 
of economical and efficient~and effective
government. Seemingly they care little about 
prudence, conscience-or taxes. 

Money makes the mare go, is the oldtime 
saying. But it's jobs that are the true cur
rency of politics as historically played in 
Albany County. 

The observations in this editorial are given 
additional pertinence in the fol/owing com
mentary. 

The untouchables 
"People are tired of paying tax increases," 

declares Albany County's Executive in a semi
immortal phrase that falls only somewhat 
short of ''We hold these truths to be self
evident ... " 

Mr. Hoblock's 1993 budget calls for re
trenchments that mean reductions in staff
ing for most departments of county govern
ment. He offers cutbacks as the preferred 
alternative to higher taxes. He is being as
sailed by a variety of special pleaders, includ
ing employees and their unions. 

Seemingly, the position governmental per
sonnel (not only in the county but in cities, 
towns, states, and at the federal level) is that 
their positions are immune to management 
decisions based in fiscal prudence and budget 
solvency. Executive judgments pale in com
parison with the proposition that, once in
stalled in a job, the employee is sacrosanct. 
The idea that some of them might have to 
join commoners in a search for employment 
is appalling, even though the private sector 
drops its workers by the tens of thou sands in 
order to survive, or even for less consequen
tial cause. 

The civil service system was adopted to 
prevent abuses in the political hiring and 
arbitrary firing of governments' people. It 
was not intended as a blanket protection of 
the entire payroll against necessary, defen
sible decisions on financing, staffing, assign
ing, or discharging of staffers. 

The posture of too many "leaders" of gov
ernments' employees, however, is that those 
employees are today's untouchables: Once 
in, they are to leave only at their own pleas
ure. 

The shibboleth of "reduction in services" 
is invoked to frighten the public-and par
ticularly its special clienteles-into pressur
ing governmental executives. such as Mr. 
Hoblock into maintaining accustomed fund-' 
ing and retaining ingrown staffs. 

But cutbacks in services, when they may 
actually occur, are a proper part of the mana
gerial discretion of the executive depart
ment (especially by those who hold elective 
office) for which they are responsible and for 
which they can expect to be held account
able. 

Wintering-over 
The hummingbirds have fled to central 

and South America. En route to the central 
and southern Atlantic states are the redwing 
blackbirds, the grackles, house wrens, cat
birds, and the tree swallows. This month the 
ducks and geese and the lonely great blue 
heron will take flight-along with the Cad
dies and BMWs and the Astro Vans. 

These migrants are notlookingforwork
they are renewing the annual quest ~or sun
shine and balmy breezes, whether III tree
tops or in condos abutting sandy soil. . 

Soon postcards will begin arriving with 
'Temperature 87 this morning!" and "Wish 
you were here!" kinds of messages. And 
eventually the travellers themselves will come 
straggling back, reluctantly prepared to let 
their golden flesh fade into an undistin
guished pallor. That's true, of course, oithe 
human element in the migration;·the feath
ered members of the tribe will arrive as 
discreetly as they departed. 

All this is a tradition of centuries' standing 

for some of the excursionists-otl1ers have 
adopted it within more recent years. 

What they don't know, or have chosen to 
forget, is the charm of living in a climate 
where there's a genuine change of seasons, 
including the relative pleasures of surviving 
the snowfalls, the freezing-to-zero tempera
tures, the windchill reports, the "snow days" 
for schools, the driveways to be plowed, the 
sidewalks to be shoveled, the fires to be 
stoked, the chestnuts to be roasted, the 
streetlights glistening among the descend
ing flakes. The downhill runs, the figure
eights, the "fox and geese." 

Yes, we hardy stay-at-homes (including 
the wintering-over birds) have our little in
conveniences-as well as our very real pleas
ures. 

We don't need to send picture postals 
home-because we're already here. Further, 
our homeland is rarely visited by earth-. 
quakes, typhoons, tornadoes, hurricanes, or 
tidal waves. . 

'THE SpbTLlGHT 

Sportsmart's success 
funded good causes 
Editor, The Spotlight: 

We would like to express ap- VOX POp 
preciation for all ilie support iliat ----------
Boy Scout Troop 75 received for raised over $900 for local food 
. our 19th annual Sportsmart. Wiili- ·pantries. Ha/fofthese/unds will be 
out this support, our organization presented to the Bethlehem Food 
would not be able to continue to Pantry and the remaining to the 
generate the programs which United Methodist Pantry. 
enable out boys to flourish in a And fioallywe iliank our scouts 
variety of outdoor experiences. forilieirindustryandenthusiasm. 

This year some of ilie funds We appreciated ilie many compli
raised will be reserved to sponsor ments that our troop received 
our scouts on an expedition to a because of our quick and efficient 
Boy Scout High Adventure Camp, operation. It is wonderful to watch 
Sea Base in ilie F10rida keys for our sons develop a sense of pur
ilie summer of'94. The remaining pose and direction !IS well as a 
funds will be used to support sense of pride inilieiraccomplish-

. weekend excursions in various ments. 
outdoor activities. In a time when we are all 

It takes agreat deal of time and searching for appropriate ways to 
effort by all par.ents and scouts to develop the values of young 
run iliis event. We congratulate people, Scouting provides our 
the committee chairpersons, boyswiiliskillstohelpmakeiliem 
Marilyn Corrigan and Paula Ryan, competent future leaders. We look 
for successfully organizing iliis forwardtoanoilierproductiveyear 
event for ilie past several years and to seeing all of you again for 
and for ilieir devotion and enthu- Sportsmart '93 on the Saturday 
siasm during the countless hours before Thanksgiving! 
and monilis of preparation needed 
to make this event a success. 

We are especially grateful for 

Lorraine Lang 
for Boy Scout Troop 75 

support from our Police Depart- Pit welcomes visitors 
me nt, to Bethlehem Central but needs volunteers 
Schools for use of the high school, 
and to their great custodial staff, Editor, The Spotlight: 
which helped us organize. In last week's Spotlight there 

We thank the vendors, who was a letter describirig the Pit, a 
provided outstanding equipment; facility for Middle School youth, 
local merchants who helped us located in the school's basement. 
advertise; Tougher Industries, The staff ofilie Pit have suggested 
who supported the event with that anyone wanting to see ilie Pit 
transportation: Noreast Real Es- is welcome to stop in. Our hours 
tate, who stored our equipment; are 2:18 to 4 p.m.; with ilie busiest 
as well as our sponsors, the First time (ilie most fun to see), 2:30 to 
United Methodist Church of Del- 3 p.m. Anyo'l!! wishing to volun
mar. In addition, we are most teertimecancalltojoinoitractive 
appreciative of The Spotlight's ~it Crew (439-6885). Any. dona
cooperation and outstanding cov- lions can be sent to ilie Pit, c/o 
erage Billings, 64 Winne Road, Delmar, 

. . II th k'h'/ 12054. Thank you! But we are espeela y an 1 ~ to . . 
the patrons whose admission fees Holly BIllings 

Words for the week 
Hardscrabble: Barren (as in a hardscrabble farm, life, etc.) Also, 

producing or earning only a very small amount. 
Horse's mouth : The original or auilioritative source ofioformation. 
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An old-guy on the scene 
self. The writer, whom I respect 
greatly, was reporting on a series 
of conversations he'd had with 
some young people. He chose to 
refer to himself as "The Old Guy." 
I like it, I like it. Unless it is a 
copyrighted term, I am inclined to 
adopt it. Certainly, anyone choos
ingto bill himself as "Uncle" is no 
kid, and may velY well be an old 
guy-not that I am necessarily 
celiifying that I am one of them; 
it's just ~ possibility, 

A big problem was solved for 
your Uncle Dudley this past week, 
and I can't wait to tell you about it. 

But first, this commercial an
nouncement: Careful readers of 
this "Op-Ed" ~e surely will re
caiI the Point of View Column by 
our editor and publisher, Dick 
Ahlstrom, in The Spotlight's issue 
of Nov. 11, noting that this 
newspaper's editorial pages had 
been consecutively published for 
the past five years. That included 
this column, which made its de
buLin The Spotlight in early No
vember of 1987. 

an "Op Ed") fill them up' with 
syndicated columns, advertise
ments, weather data and, in one 
case that I can think of, with a 

Uncle Dudley 
comic strip. Like The New York 
TImes, The Spotlight's columns 
(this one, Constant Reader, and 
the Point of View) are all written 
especially for this one newspaper. 

* * * * * In any event, I am hereby pro
posing that this column dispense 

By now you are gasping for with the formality for which it is 
more news on the "big problem" noted and adopt "The Old Guy" as 

Inasmuch as the column aver- that has been solved for Uncle a suitable means of third-person 
agesabout700wordseachweek Dudley. (As you can see, I was reference. I will awaitthe approval 
(originally it was somewhat able, after all, to waitto tell you that I hope will be registered by 
longer), a little arithmetic indi- about it, even though I said I you readers. ' 
cates that Uncle Dudley's "wit and couldn't.) InthatsameissueofTheTunes, 
wisdom" have required approxi- The problem has been: How I saw a news stOIY about contro
mately 185,000 words to date. By , should a columnist refer appro- versies at the Daily News relating 
comparison, many of the books priately to himself (herself)? You to union quarrels with a prospec- ' 
that you have read this year will will have noticed that I have var- tive purchaser oflhat newspaper. 
have been in the 100,OOO-word ied between calling myself "I" and, The editor of the News had killed 
range. "Uncle Dudley" when some such apiece written by one of his col-

To digress just a bit further, I reference was called for. Frankly, umnists, refusing to publish it 
think that perhaps I ought to it has always seemed to me--that because he deemed its contents 
explain, for some readers, the is, if five years is "always" ~hat to be a conflicr of interest for the 
origin of that expression "Op Ed." one of those expressions is too writer. I can certainly attest that 
The complete wording is "Oppo- personal and the other too imper- even at its unwittiest and unwis
site Editorial" -but it doesn't sona!. est, the Uncle Dudley column 
mean that the material appearing It was while reading an infor- never has been censored by The 
on this page opposes the editori- mal column in The New York Spotlight's editor. And, I hope, it 
als on page 6. No, it.means "page TImes the other d~ that I was never has expressed a conflict of 
opposite the editorial page." Many struck by the exactly properform interest. Interesting, I trust, but_ 
newspapers (those which do have for a columnist to describe him- not conflicting. 

A generous American: Mary Fisher 
~I'm sorry, M8IY," the doctor "In 1991, roughly one million obligation to do more-something 

she alone was perhaps uniquely 
qualified to do: fight from the 
inside." 

said from his Palm Beach office, Americans received the same bad 
"but the test is positive." ' newS as M8IY, Fisher-though 

That was how M8IY Fisher' velY few were rich white women. 
learned the news that was to di
vide her life "into before and af
ter." Her husband had infected 
. her with the HIV virus: 

, You probably saw tile speakers 
on AIDS at the Democratic and 

. Republican conventions last sum
mer. M8IY Fisherwasthe speaker 
in Houston before the Republican 
delegates and before the huge TV 
audience. 

"Looking back on it now, she 
remembers the key question
the question to which anyonewho 

,I hopes to make a difference must 
TIle face of AIDS at that point find the answer: 'Where should I 
remained largely homosexual and throw the rock to make the most 
male, or poor, urban and black or ripples?'" 
Hispanic. Her mother is quoted: "'Fortu-

Constant Reader 

"Howthepetiteblondemother nately she has nothing to lose
with the large tourmaline-blue and everything to gain-by help
eyes came to speak for all these ing." Ms. Fisher had realized "that 
people as well as for herself is a ' there was no place for someone 

In the Decemberissue of Town tale as unlikely as it is short. In like her-and her friends and 
and Country magazine, Mary less than eight months after that family-to go for emotional sup
Fisher's story is titled "The Mes- fateful phone call she would go port." She thereupon established 
senger." The article, by Daniel public with her story; six months the "Family AIDS Network, and 
Shaw, supports the m~gazin<;'s after that she would face the na- she is almost frenetically busy in 
seventh annual conferrmg of Its tion from the convention, deliver- her cause. - , 
"Generous Am.er~can Award." In ing one of the most apolitical and Mr. Shaw reviews in some 
fact .. t~e SOP~lstI.cat~d monthly moving speeches ever made on detail her convention address, 
periodical ordmardy given ?ver to the harrowing subject.", which he termed superbly written '. 
items such as the weddmg of fth· d fh . I I h " 
Maria Shriver's brother in New- . She says 0 at perlO o.~. er ... m supp e, muscu ar p rases. 

- h' h life' "I was constantly rewrltmg She"debunkedthefalsehoodsand 
?ort .(covered elsew ere'm tern . will. But I calmed down be- assailed the cruelties that had 
Issue),devotesmorethan14~es y ., h'l 
to the topic-of AIDS. Two of these cause I dldn t want my c I dren to vAIirtuDSa.l!y become public policy on 
pages are given over to poignant, have a mentally scattered mom. 
luminously impressionistic full- "People who have this disease She disowns the characteristic 
page photographs by Jose Picayo are angry. It's not something we of courage attributed to her: "I 
of Ms. Fisher and her children; bargained for. But I decided I don't think telling my story is 
the cover is devoted to a striking didn't want to live frustrated and heroic or courageous. It's just the 
likeness of her which combines angry. I consider myself a spiri- rightthingtodo."Thearticleends 
with this question: "Can M8IY tual person, and I have a strong with a quote from her speech: "I 
Fisher save your life?" feeling that life goes on, that want my children to, know that 

More than two pages provide a t!'ere's somethin~ bigg~r. I feel theirmotherwasnotavictim.She 
su bstantive outline of "What I ~ m<;antto ~e dOing thiS. EvelY- was a messenger." 
womenshouldknow"aboutAIDS; th!ng m my I~e prepared me for The article is well worth the 
heterosexual transmission is thiS new role. reading, as are the supplemen-
becoming a major source of infec- The writer notes that "her tal)' piece on AIDS and women 
tion-about35percentofallcases, advantages (hers is an extraordi- plus'detailed listing of 25 volun
compared with 50 percent in- narily wealthy family) gave her all teer organizations that are "fight-
volved with drug abuse. the more reason to feel a keen ing on the front line." 
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Cabinet 'mentions' 
ain't necessarily so 

By Daniel E. Button 
, Editor of editorial pages, Spotlight Newspapers 

In this month of Cabinet appointments-and rumors of 
surefire appointees-I find myself harking back to the d~s of 
Secret8IY of State J. William _____ ' ____ _ 
Fulbright, TreasulY Secretai)'. • 
Eugene Black. and Defense Sec- Poznt of Vzew 
retal)' John McCloy. , 

Surely you remember them, too? Why, 
they were declared to be certain of ap
pointment to those offices by Pr'esident
elect John F. Kennedy just 32 years ago 
'this past week. And therel?y hangs a tale. 

* * * * * 
Recently, w.e've been reading "men

tions" about Sam Nunn for State (or De
fense), along with mentions for Bill Brad
ley, Tom Foley, Lee Hamilton, Lloyd 
Bentsen, Warren Christopher, Robert ' 
Reich, eta!. (That's not AI Gore-he'salready spoken for.) We're 
in the quadrennial season for mentionables, and even some 

, unmentionables. 

As of the time of writing, however, our President-elect is 
slightly behind JFK's timetable in designating his selections for 
the key jobs in his administration. 

* * * * * 
So now to our tale. In late November and early December of 

1960, I was receiving a series of calls (in my then-job as executive 
editor of the AIbany Times-Union) from the man who had been 
president of the Hearst Corporation (publishers of the T-U) for 
nearly 20 years-Richard E. Berlin. 

The result of his calls was a short flurry of page-one "exclu
sives" in the Times-Union announcing the forthcoming Cabinet 
of the incoming President. 

Our stories said that the revelations had emerged from "top
level conferences shaping the new administration" by way of "an 
authoritative source whose information previously has been 
correct." To underscore the rightness of our scoops, the stories 
added that the source "in the past has been highly accurate." 

* * * * * 
Well, but who was this terrific source? And how did Dick 

, Berlin become clued inas to who was going to sit in the seats of 
the mighty? And why was a rather small newspaper in an upstate 
New York town able to make these exclusive disclosures? (Nei
therthe source nor Mr. Berlin ever was mentioned in the stories, 
as you might expect.) 

The source, my friends, was the Vice President-elect, Lyndon 
BainesJohnson. Hewas taking the trouble to quI Dick Berlin, his 
dear friend (or, at least, one-time acquaintance) to give advance 
word on the thinking and intentions of his own boss, John F. 
Kennedy. And part of the package deal was that, among all the 
Hearst papers, the most unlikely and obscure was to be the one 
to break the news. 

Sounds sort of sneaky, doesn't it? It was. LyndonJohnson was 
not yet as famous as he became for his deviousness, trickelY, and 
deceit, but these were traits that he had brought with him from 
Texas hardscrabble country. And he had chosen well his confi
dant: "Machiavellian" is one ofthe kinder words used to describe 
Mr. Berlin by W.R. Hearst,Jr., in his recent autobiography, "The 
Hearsts: Father and Son." 

Whether or not Mr. Berlin knew what LBJ was up to was not 
known to me then, or now. I assuredly assumed the good faith of 
both of them. ' 

What the Vice President-to-be "disclosed" through the front 
pages oftheAIbanyTImes-Union (and thereby to theworld when 
the AP and UPI promptly picked up and distribute-d our copy-
righted stories) went as follows: ' 

. • Senator Fulbright, "the man most fitted" for Secretary of 
State, was merely awaiting the "anticipated formal offer." (l.BJ 
and the T-U hedged en this just slightly, noting that as "The 
Senator from Little Rock," he might be objectionable to emerging 
nations of Africa. The Arkansas capital then was infamous as 
Faubus segregation territolY.) 

• Eugene R. Black, a Georgian, who had been president of the 
World Bank for 10 years, would become Secretai)' of the Treas- , 
ulY. ' 
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D Cabinet 
(from page, 7) 

• JohnJ. McCloy, former U.S. 
High Commissioner to Germany 
and the board chairman of the 
Chase Bank, would be Secretary 
of Defense. 

These men ~ere described as 
"Kennedy's selections for the 
three top positions in the Cabi· 
net. "The TImes-Union duly noted 
thatitwas "probably the first news
paper in the country to forecast' 
several of Kennedy's top Cabinet 
posts." 

The only trouble was that they 
were universally wrong. So were 
subsequent announcements and 
"mentions" which revealed, for 
example, that a Congressman 
from Chicago, William L. Dawson, 
would become the first black mem
ber of a President's Cabinet, as 
Postmaster General. His chief rio 
val was said to have been John M. 
Bailey, the party's chairman in 
Connecticut; geography and reli
gion were said to be against Mr. 
Bailey-therewereto betoo many 
others from Connecticut and too 
many other Roman Catholics in 
the Cabinet. Actually, only one 
other person from the state (Abra' 
hamRibicoft) and one otherCatho-

"glum after meeting with Ken
nedy"; C. Douglas Dillon, also a 
potential candidate for State (he 
ended up at the Treasury); also 
David K.E. Bruce, who ultimately 
went to the CourtofSt.James'sas 
ambassador. 

"After Lyndon 
Johnson became 
President, Berlin met 
LBJ and spent the 
time impressing on 
him that he was the 
man who made all the 
decisions at the 
company. No one else 
counted." 

-W.R. Hearst, Jr., in his 
autobiography 

As is only too obvious, our in
formation on virtually everything 
was just plain incorrect More than 
a week after our stories broke, 
however, the TImes-Union was 
pleased to be able to point out that 
the New York Herald Tribune had 
belatedly predicted some appoint· 
ees whose names coincided with 
the ones w~had already men-
tioned. -

* '" '" '" * 
lie (Robert !<ennedy) were ap- How could our "authoritative 
pointed. source" have been so wrong? 

Governor Ribicoff was said, in My own belief, which began to 
our reports, to have been offered, be developed after Mr. Kennedy 
Health, Educ,ationand WeUare but appointed Messrs. Rusk, Mc
had rejected it. He was, in fact, Namara, etc., as his Cabinet offi
appointed and accepted. As for cers, is that the names we were 
the President's brother, we con· furnished by Lyndon Johnson 
ceded that he "had not beenelimi· were really very close to appoint
nated" from possible appointment ment (or, at least, had not been 
as Attorney General. eliminated) and he was stealthily 

sending up trial balloons to be 
We also mentioned Chester shot down. Mr. Johnson didn't 

Bowles, who wanted to be Secre- ,want those people in the govern· 
tary of State but was described as ment. 

There are a few variations on 
this: Perhaps the prospective ap
pointees were genuine leaks in 
good faith-but the President be
came irritated enough by the leaks 

Remember the hungry, 
Gov. Cuomo is urged 

towithdrawthecandidates,possi- Editor, The Spotlight: The single biggest step the 
bly largely to frustrate his Vice On behalf of the more than Governor could take to reduce 
President and makehimlookfool- 2,000 emergency food programs hunger is to increase welfare 
ish. '(To make this credible, you in our state, the Hunger Action benefits above the poverty level. 
have to assume that JFK recog- NetworkofNewYorkStatewould Unfortunately, the Governor has 
nized the source of the leaks.) like to say"thank you" to the thou. headed in the opposite directi~n 

Or maybe the "get even" Ken- sands who donated time' food in the last few years. Welfare IS ' 

nedy brothers planted false leads and money to help make su're that primarily a children's ~rogrlll!" 
iii LB1's path deliberately, agitin their fellow citizens had a decent One out of every fOI!! chIldren III 
just to make him look bad. meal this Thanksgiving this state lives in poverty. The 

. . U.S. is the only industrial democ-
Or perhapsaiIthose "mention· Hunger unfortunately IS a 365- racy in the world where children 

abIes" really were offered those day·a:year pro~lem; and food, are the largest segID.ent of the 
positions, and all declined. Not pantries, soup kitchens, and shel· poverty population. 
very likely. ters throughout the state hope . 

you will continue your generous We~are reform must also Ill' 
In any event, Mr. Johnson's contributions throughout the elude Illcrease of govern~~t ef· 

devious course of planting the holiday season and beyond. forts to create decent·paymg Jobs. 
leaks in an out-of-the-way newspa- ' But it is immoral to deny millions 
per where they presumably One other way ~at you co~ld of New Yorkers adequate food,' 
couldn't be traced to him, has to help end hunger IS by ad~mg housing, and health care while 
be factored into any potential ex- Go~~rno~ Cuol!lo to your holiday elected officials and business lead· 
planation. mai1mg Itst thiS rear: Send !he erstrytofigureouthowtorebuild 

Governor a greetmg card urgmg , 
Mybelief,then,isthatheused him not to forget hungry and our economy. 

Dick Berlin and one of the Hearst homeless New Yorkers when he Mark A. Dunlea 
Executive Director papers to embarrass the President· makes up next year's budget. The Albany 

elect. No matter how it turned out, State's ongoing financial crisis has 
confusion was created. And the prompted the Governor and Leg· 
Kennedyswereonnoticethatthey islature to slash spending for the 
wouldn't be able to control the State'ssafetynetthelasttwoyears, 

Carolers enjoy treat 
Editor, The Spotlight: 

Vice President. even though we have been in the 

* * *'* * 
Very possibly, by time you read 

this President·elect Clinton will 
have personally announced his 
principal cabinet appointees. But 
until you are abie to hear it from 
the horse's mouth (so to speak), 
be wary of those who are "men
tioned" for the Cabinet and other 
power spots. 

You'll probably be safe in as
suming that they won't be leaks 
from the Vice President-elect. But, 
hey, you never know! 

longest recession since the Great 
Depression, with record numbers 
of New Yorkers seeking help both 
from government programs and 
private relief agencies. 

The Governor can help fight 
poverty in many ways. The Gover· 
nor could raise the minimum wage 
so that workers make enough to 
feed and house their families. He 

On Saturday, Nov. 28, the 
Happy Voice~ children's choir 
from Delmar Reformed Church 
sang Christmas carols at Dela
ware Plaza. When theywere done, 
Pizza Baro'n treated the carolers 
with pizza and soda in their dining 
room. The selVice was fast and 
friendly and they even gave Fris
bees and magnets to each child. 

------~~~~~~~= 'Why not FAX your comments to The Spotlight's letters columns? Our FAX number is 43g.0~~ 

could help pass the New York On' behalf of Happy Voices 
Health PIan, adopted by the As- me~bers, I thank.Pizza Baron ~or 
sembly last year, to give all New therr ?verwhelrmng generosity 
Yorkers comprehensive, quality and kindness. It made the day 
health care while also controlling veryspecial-onethechildrenwill 
costs. He could reform our tax all fondly remember. We were all 
system so that poor New Yorkers very pleased and impressed. 

Your signature must be included, along with the customary addr.:;ss, telephone (and/or Fnr.)_ 
number. Our usual rules of fairness, accuracy, style, taste, and length wIll apply. Yourthoughtson any 

malter of local interest will be welcomed. 

. don't pay a higher percentage of . . -.. 
their income for state and local Al,son KurtesslS, D,rector 
taxes than the wealthy do. Happy Voices Chqir 

What can we do.· 
for you today? 

Stop by your nearest Marine Midland ~ranch. for more info~tion 
on the banking products ,and serv1ces you need and want . 

.184 Delaware Avenue 
Delmar, NY 12054 439-2787 

.494 Troy-Schenectady Road 
Latham, NY 12110 783-0017 

Serving all your 

• 1847 Central Avenue 
Albany, NY 12205 452-4350 

.95 Wolf Road 
Albany, NY 12205 

banking needs. 

482-6073 

~ MARINE MIDLAND BANK 
~ member HSBC ~ group 

@1992MarineMldlandBank, N.A. Member FDIC 
It's your money. 

The agent who insures 
your car and home can 

also protect your 
faillilys future, 

For Ide JnStJiancc /hf1f can 
provide fmallcial secw,fy for 
those you love, calf: 

ElaIne Van DeCarr 
840 Kenwood Ave. 

Slingerlands 439-1292 

~ StateFann 
Sells Life Insurance. 
Stitt Fann Ufe and AccICMnt ""urance Company 

Home OfficI: Bloomillgton, IInOIa 
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Financing set for Feura Bush senior housing 
ByDevTobin 

, A new option for seniors who 
want to stay in a rural community 
has acquired financing, is under 
construction and will be open for 
occupancy next ~pring, 

The 24-unit apartment building 
on New Scotland Avenue and 
Mathias Place in Feura Bush is the 
first affordable housing project in 
New Scotland, according to Anne 
Patnode, acting director of the 
Albany County Rural Housing Alli· 
ance, 

"Our market 'studies showed 
there was,a strong demand for this 
kind of housing," she said, 

The local alliance is a partner 
with builder Roger Bacon of 
Syracuse in the project. 

"We were looking for someone 

with experience, and Bacon has 
built these projects all over the 
state," Patnode said, 

The project has received $1.1 
million in construction fmancing 
from a Florida investment group, 
and expects to receive permanent 
financing through the federal 
Farmers Home Administration. 

To be eligible for an apartment, 
an applicant must be at least 62 
years old or medically disabled and 
have an income below 60 percent 
of the median income for the area, 
Under current guidelines, the in· 
comelimitforonepersonis$15,750 
and for two people $18,000, 

Medicalexpenses are taken intn 
consideration in determining 
whether an applicant meets the 
income limit, Patnode said. ")fyou 
are interested in an apartment in 

that income range or slightly 
above, call us for an application,' 
she said. 

The alliance's previous experi· 
ence with rural senior citizen 
housing shows that more than 80 
percent of the tenants come from 
the immediate area, "People like 
what they know, People from the 
city don't like to move to rural 
areas and vice versa," she ex
plained. 

The building will have 22 one
bedroom units and two two-Iled· 
room units, Washers and dryers 
will be available, and there will be 
a community room, "TI!e tenants 
will basically decide what to do 
with the community room," she 
said, 

A part·time manager from the 
alliance will be on site about 15 

See it as you've never seen it before! 
Starring Olympians Christopher Bowman & 

Gold Medalist Speed Skater & Rocker Cathy Turner 

Wed. Decembe~ 9 GRl'lNDUNION Ne ... C.nter(QJ Halt-Price Night 
7:.0.0 PM All tickets Half·Pnce With coupon from participating Grand 
Umon stores" """ """" "","""" """" """"'" Half-Price: $4,00, $5,50 &$7,00 

Not applicabJ9 to VIP seats 

Thursday, December 10 ............................ " .. , .. " ................................ 7:00 PM#' 
Friday, December 11 ... " ..................... , ,,, ............. , ...... , ...... ""· .................. ",, ... 7:00 PM# 
Saturday, December 12 "WNYT Family Day" ............... ".11:00 AM .. 3:00 PM ... 7:00 PM# 
Sunday, December 13" "." .............. " ......... ",,1:00 PM ... 5:00 PM# 

ALL SEATS RESERVED: $8.00, $11.00 & $14.00 (limited VIP Seats Also Avaialble) 
#Youth & Senior Discount Coupons available at Colonie Center Information Booth 

·Speclal $5.00 Family Discount Coupons avail at Grc1md Round Restaurants 
Groups receive $3,00 discount on selected performances' 

. ' . 

~. ~. KNICKERBOCKE. R. Tii5<iiif7JuO:...rt=R~· 
~ ARENA ' ~u- SELECT LEEDERS VIDEO .,_ ... .M." ALL RECORDS ·N SUCH 

." For More Information Call 518-487-~ 
For Group $al •• Information Call 518-487-2100 

. Iffl 
presenled by - 'SHEERENE8!iY 

hours a weekto help arrange for 
rides and attend to maintenance 
problems, Patnode added. 

Rents will be $337 for "the one
bedroom and $367 for the two
bedroom, not including utilities, 
and can be subsidized by the state 
so as not to exceed 30 percent of 

income, she noted, 

The building has an informal 
waiting list already with about 25 
names on it, but the formal applica
tion process won't begin until early 
spring, The apartments should be 
ready for occupancy by early May, 

FRAME OF MIND 
is proud to host a reception 

for premiere equestrian artist 

Jenness Cortez 
Best known as a painter of thoroughbred horses, 
her sensitivity and ability to capture the essential 
spirit of her subjects have made Co'rtez portraits 

among the most sought after in the country. 

Comc meet Jcnness at a special reception. 

/ Saturday, December 12 • Noon-S pm 
Colonie Center (2nd floor near Mac)"s) 

(518) 446"0011 

Fine art and great custom framing, 

CASH & CARRY MARKETPLACE 
HANSEL & GRETEL DELI SPECIALS 

SQUARE HAM 
35% WATER ADDED 

$1~~ 

VIRGINIA 
BAKED HAM 

$3~~ 
OVEN ROASTED 

BEEF 
$4~~ 
GERMAN 

BOLOGNA 
.$ $2~~ 

OLIVE LOAF DUTCH LOAF 

$~~ $~~ 
Prices good Ihru 12119/92 

Mon, . Fri 9 . 6, Sat, 9 . 5 
FREE PARKING 

OPEN TO THE PUBLIC 
880 BROADWAY, ALBANY 463-6992 
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Holiday benefit helps Ronald's house 
John D'Aleo, left, and Lorraine D'Aleo, right, hosted a recent 
holiday benefit at their Slingerlands home. The event raised 
almost $27,000 for the Albany Ronald McDonald House. 
Among those attending were event co-chairmen Kathy Striker 
and Joann Duquette, center, and Stephanie and Rich Bol-
lam, inset_ . 

We have everything you need 
for Holiday Trimming! 

POINSETTIASSi~~~ 
Big colorful blossums ~ 
Well branched in 
RED • WHITE • PINK 

6" pots $8.99 each 

Paper' 

I ELSMERE 
SCHOOL 

DELAWARE AVE. 

/ STORE HOURS: 
/ MON.· FRL 8:30.·8:30. 
. SAT. 8.30.·5.0.0. 

SUN. 10.:0.0. - 5:0.0. 

little country sto ~ 
. /1 

~,c"~::'l Ring in the holidays with 
Christmas Sleigh Bells ~li 6/ 

1;1 

!; 

from $3500
. (::.>'. j 

Nowopen Snnday, too . ~)f/' 
12' - 4 )1 ., F 

little country store 
427 B Kenwood Ave .. 
Delmar, NY 120.54 
Oust West of Peter Harris) 

I . L 
})" '{ . 

. f. Hoursi . 
I Tuei;\Ved.-Fri.-Sat. 10-5 

Thllf~. 12-6 . 
Phone 475-9017 

Bethlehem Bicentennial 
. The ideal holiday gift! 

Deadline for purchasing 
BETHLEHEM REVISF1IrI""I""iE~D: 
A BICENTENNIAL STORY 

at the pre-publication price of $20 
has been extended to December 31. 

After that date, the town c1erk'soffice staff 
will charge the regular price of $25. 

The Shaker Select enter
tained guests with a med
ley of Christmas carols, and 
a buffet was served. 

Photos by Elaine McLain 

WE HAVE 
SURFACE 
ELEMENT 

REPLACEMENTS 

Range & 
Water Heater 

Elements 
Also Available 

CORNWELL 
APPLIANCE 

AT FULLER ROAD 
1357 CENTRAL AVENUE 

459·3700 
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New Scotland to drill for Orchard Park water 
consultant on the project, had yet Reilly said, Monday, Dec. 7, accordingto]ack cials allege in their town newslet-

Drilling for a potential water to respond to the seven other Work remaining to be' done Dunn, assistant sanitary engineer ter that there is insufficient detail 
By DevTobin 

supply for the Orchard Park area concerns. includesdisinfectingandretesting with DOH. Efforts to reach in Laberge's invoices and that 
,of New Scotland will begin next The water district serving 161 one well, providing temperature Laberge were unsuccessful. Laberge deleted some work on 

k d· S . the project without approval, wee , accor 109 to upervlsor homes has been,essentially com- data, filling and regrading areas In a related matter, Laberge 
H b R ill h b ' thereby endangering the state er e y. plete for two years, but additional around the wells were su si- requested through the Freedom grant that paid for the park. "It's an ideal spot for explora-' work was needed to contend with dence has occurred, and provid- of Information Lawall communi-
tion," said Reilly, referring to the nitrate contamination. ing a set of "As Built" drawings. cations between the town or its New Scotland officials had also 
county-owned parcel at 13 Smith At a meeting with the board employees and the Town of questioned Laberge's invoices on 
Lane. "It's on the south side of the Nov.23,LabergepresidentRonaid Marcy, Oneida County, or its the Clarksville project prior to the ' 
railroad tracks, so we don't have It's an ideal s:pot -I'or H. Laberge agreed to complete employees. settlement agreement. 
to worry about tunneling under I' the work in return for settlement Marcy is disputing more than In another matter, the board 
the tracks." exploration. of outstanding claims against the $400,000 in claims by Laberge for scheduled its year-end meeting 

If the drilling is successful, the Herb Reilly town. work on a town park. Marcy offi- for Wednesday, Dec. 23, at7 p.m, 
town has an option to buy the site At that time, he said the work rDicm.;;:;:iin~;;:;;<;;::~:-:;;=-==-~::---:-::':':=~=:--:-':"':"'::::-1 
for $2,000, and will need to ac- d fF!!~~~~!£H_~RSHOP 11EJ1;t~J WE SELL, U.S. 
quire an additional acre or two woul be completed "by the end --,., --.---~ ~ 
surrounding the wellhead, Reilly The system can be turned on of the week," or Nov. 28.The items .E;"A, If 1 nO'~ .; PRIME BEEF 
added. ' as soon as the health department that Laberge was supposed to l(~ U ~ HOURS: Tues, • Fri. 9·6· Sat 8·5, 

concerns are addressed. Individ- deliver to the health department SLINGERLANDS, ROUTE 85A ' Closed Sun,·Mon, 
The proposed water district ual residences will then be con- had not been received there as of NOT RESPONSIBLE FOR TYPOGRAPHICALERRORS Poces effective thru t 2112192 

would serve more than 60 houses PHONE ORDERS 439-9273 WE ACCEPT FOOD STAMPS 
in the area north of Route 85A, nected to the system and meters ,11 .... ...."."'''''''' .... "'''''' .. ,,, .... ,,,'''''''''''"''''3 ' 

installed accord' ng to a ' 'ty ~ 1\' U,S,D,A, PRIME BONELESS We are ~ow taking ALL NATURAL 
east of RouteJ55and west of HiI- I pnon d , .. SIRLO ST 
ton Road. Many private wells in list. ~ DOD t ~ IN EAKS orders for the CHICKEN BREAST 
that area are contaminated with "People are calling me every 'Ii M· ,Ii CHRISTMAS HOLIDAY: $1 49 ' 

, • ,LB. LB A 
salt and methane gas. day. They want the water on," •• ~,' ~ 188. ",~I\' $459 Hams _ Turkeys GRADE 

In other business at last ",II , • 'J..' ,., " ALL NATURAL Prime Rib . 
Tuesday's meeting, new subdivi- • ,~~ CHICKEN LEGS Whole Tenderloin CHICKEN WINGS 
sion regulations were put on hold BOU slates meeting ~ ~ Roast Beef 
while the town consults with the at town hall today ~ ~ 69¢ and Geese 69¢ 
Department of State and theAsso- The Bethlehem OPPOrlUnitiesf{c' noRIST ,Q LB. GR:D. GIFTCERTIFICATES LB. 
dation of Towns. Unlimi'ted, a group that works to· .,. t-=====:;:--I;;;~i.i-':;;;';ii:;;iiii;;~~==;7.;;:::=::=~~ " 'I 3 LBS OR MORE ROUND OW DEPT. OUR OWN (BIL·MAR) 3 lBS OR MORE STORE·MADE 

Regarding the Clarksville encourage drug and alcohol-free.. T ~. CUBE STEAKS BAKED TURKEY SAUSAGE 
Water District, Reilly reported that ., activities for youth, will meet to-~ A . . $ TURKEY BREAST 
the town had responded to three day, Dec. 9, at 4 p.m., at Bethl"'~ CHRIS""MAS ~.', 3~ ,$39

L
9
B

. $1 9LB9 
concerns of the state Department hem Town Hall, Delaware Av.,.' 1, " 
of Health (DOH), and Laberge nue, Delmar. ~ O .... nSUnda~ ~ W~~~~ESALECUTS'USDAPRI$ME3-CH099 GRO 10 LBS. OR MORE

S159 Engineering Group, the town's For information, call 439-6885. i 454 Dela_re Ave .• Delmer ~ N.Y. STRIP LOINS .:~t:n, tB. UNO CHUCK........... LB. 

rr"iii"~7"~~~""'7~~~~"""'::"':"==="=~~ q 4394946 ~ WHOLE 'LB $499 GROUNDROUND ........... s.2
19

LB MAJOR APPLIANCES i...."_ .... " .... " ... ""''' ................ " .. ,, .... ~ •. TENDERLOINS 'VG.Wr. LB. GROUNOSIRlOIN~.·H.'!'.~239t •. 

Hours: 
··,M-W-F9-S 

T-Th 9-7 
Sat 10-2 

Sales""":" Service 
Best Prices - Superior Service 

All major brands 

~~~a· Rt. 9W Ravena 756-6101 . IZ 
"Call before you buy" .. 

find \'ne ~e~\ect Holiday Gift/ 

We'U W"'ah & Deliver 

SMIRNOFF80° 

VO~7~~ $1799 V.D. 

SEAGRAM'S $999 
1,,,,'·m'l 

Gll~ml $1699 
750ml 

___ -t----' 

CHAMPAGNE (FRANCE) 

$19?5?ml 

BLACK 
VELVET 

$ 99 ;'I>:.c.uu 

463·5148 
368 South Pearl St., Albany, NY 12202 

Come On In - Enjoy Some Hot Cider 
and Doughnuts While You Shoppe! Great Way To 

Decorate For 
The Season: CHRISTMAS 

TREES 
Premium Doug/as Firs, 

Scotch Pines, Fraser.Firs 

Starting At $1600 
This Holiday Brighten Up Your 

Home with the Color of 
Christmas Flowers 

LOOKING FOR THAT SPECIAL GIFT? 
:. LOOK NO FURTHER

Gifts for Gardeners· A Wide Variety of 
Unique Tools and Gardening Accessories, 

BIRDFEEDERS & BIRDHOUSES 

$399 over a 120 different styles to choose lrom 
PEWTER WINDCHIMES 

WHITE PINE 
GARLAND 

only $695 
Trim up forS 
Doors, 
Windows, Railings or 

Fresh Balsam 

and up and up a great way to welcome Ihe day! 

~~~~~~~~TI~iC~~~4St;~~lDecorated 
Kalanchoes, Reiger, 

Begonias, Single Bloom 
Poinsettias 

only$1 99 

WREATHS 
51450 and 51650 

We Also Have Ornaments. Lights, 
Tinsel, Picks and Much More 
To Help You W~h Your 
Decoratingl 

Santa will be visiting 
Sat. and Sun /he 19th and 
20th -12:00 to 5:00 

Get YOUI Taken 
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Long-term health insurance can avert disaster 
By Eric Bryant 

The numbers speak for them
selves. 

According to a national survey 
by the American Health Insurance 
Association, one in four persons 
over the age of 65 will spend at 
least a year in a nursing home; 
one out of 10 will be there for at 
least five years. 

The average cost of it single 
day's stay in a Capital District 
nursing home is $150. That's 
nearly $55,000 for just a year's 
skilled nursing home care; over a 
quarter of a million dollars for five 
years. 

.With such exorbitant medical 
costs continuing to skyrocket, 
people who've saved for retired 
bliss can see their life savings 
devastated by just a few month's 
stay in a health care facility. 

And while the more savvy ag
ing population continues to 
circumv'entfederal Medicaid loop
holes by transferring their wealth 
and tapping into an already oyer
burdened system, millions more 
are tagged with health care bills 
that greatly exceed their real abil
ity to pay them. 

Is there a solution? Yes, say 

insuranceagentswhoarepromot
ing one of the fastest rising com
ponents of financial and estate 
planning-long-term health care 
insurance. 

With major insurers from The 
Travelers to John Hancock devel
oping new policies, and an aging 
middle-income population looking 
for a way to protect their assets in 
the event of extended nursing 
home stays, the long-term health 
care insurance industry is taking 
off, say analysts. 

According to an article in 
Employee Benefit News magazine, 
the number of companies offer
ing such coverage jumped from 
16 in 1984 to 136 last year. No 
wonder, as the baby boom gen
eration pulls its millions through 
middle age, long-term health care 
is becoming an increasing con
cern for a large segment of the 
population. 

A relatively new product in the 
insurance field, long-term health 
care insurance protects individu
als from the often catastrophic 
costs associated with lengthy 
nursing home stays or home 
health care. Policies vary, but in 
general, costs covered include a 

CHARACI'ERISTICS 
OF BUYERS OF 

INDMDUAL LTC 
INSURANCE, 1990 

-Average Age 68 years 
5~ 25% 
65-69 33% 
7~74 25% 
75+ 17% 
Male 37% 
Female 63% 

Total Household Income 
less than $15,000 18%"'-
$15,000-$19,000 11% 
$20,000-$24,999 13% 
$25,000-$34,999 20% 
$35,000-$49,999 17% 
more than $50,000 21% 

Total liquid Assets 
(not including equity in home) 
less than $20,000 16% 
$20,000-$29,999 8% 
$30,000-$49,999 11% 
$50,000-$74,999 12% 
$75,000-$99,999 11% 
more than $100,000 42% 

living Arrangement 
Alone 28% 
Spouse 65% 
Spouse and Others 7% 

period of time spent under home 
health care or in a nursing home, 
while protecting assets saved by 
an individual for their retirement 

cline in their savings if faced with 
a lengthy nursing home stay. 

Much like life insurance, the 
earlier a person obtains a long
term health care policy, the lower 
the premium. Costs nationwide 
may vary from $20 a month for a 
30-year-old to $320 a month for a 
75-year-old. Manypolicies include 
inflationary protection so that the 
policy purchased by a 40-year-old 
will guarantee coverage when the 
insured needs health care 30 years 
down the road. 

Thanks to a cooperative effort 
between private insurance com· 
panies and the state Department 
'of Social Services, New Yorkers 
may soon be able to take advan
tage of a special policy that links 
private insurance with the state 
Medicaid system. 

In April, the state legislature 
approved a bill which marries the 
public -and private sector for a 
specific policy that would allow a 
retention of assets and an accep
tance into Medicaid funding after 
a period of three years privately 
paid nursing home care. 

**<I!********-* ****************************************** years. 

The policies, which are ex
pected to be on the market by the 
beginning of 1993, would permit 
individuals either three years stay 
ina skilled nursing home, six years 
of home health care or acombina
tion of the two options in which 

. two days of home care equal one 
day in a nursing home. After the 

* * The policies are generally tar-

i: 20% Off_ i* geted toward those with a sub-
stantial amount of assets who are 
unable to receive Medicaid assis-: * tance, but could see a rapid de-

i Pre-Christmas Sale ~ 
* * : Boxed Christmas Cards : 
* * 0" * Gift Wrap· Bows· Trims * 
: Party Supplies & Invitations: 
: Ornaments· Candles & More .. _ * 
* * ~ JOHNSON STATIONERS ~ 
: 239 Delaware Ave., Delmar, New York : 

: 439-8166 * 
'" Christmas Hours: 8:30am til 8:00pm M-F • 8:30am til 5:00pm Sat. : 

~****************************************************** 
,. 

Subdivision" 5" of Se1~ic~ 
::;+:~~\tbe accepted. .he said 
-::::';;J:o;;;;.J~'il;!)S in the 11l'opeT amount a,t.fi~l! 

th;';~~~~~tree and cleaT of a11 . <- ,subject to all CI1',en!I!/ 

as the 

L.I.~Sl1t1gS_ spoken here. 
Buying a new home when you're baffled by the 

contract can be scary business. Unless, of course, you 
call Ainsworth·Sullivan. 

We'll walk you through the fine print every step of 
the way. And by conducting a well-co.ordinated closing, 
we may even save you time and money. 

Call us. We're glad to talk. And if you haven't already 
heard, we speak closings fluently_ 

Ainsworth·Sullivan 
Ains\Ior1J!. SoJJhran, Tracy, Knauf, Warner & Ruslander 

ATTORNEYS AT LAW 

OPEN ALL YEAR! 

~APPLES 
9 Varieties to choose from 

* Fresh Pressed Cider 
* Beautiful Gift Baskets ' 
* Fancy Apple Packs to Ship * Home Bake Shop 

Muffins, Pies, Cider Donuts & More 

-Unique Gifts-

15DIA. 
LADDBR 
FARMS 

Open: 
Mon.-Sal. 9-5 

Sun. 10-5 
Serving Lunch 

Daily 

period of time has elapsed, the 
person could be accepted into the 
Medicaid system while still re-· 
taining any assets. 

According to Gail Holubinki, 
director of the Robert Wood 
10hnsonFoundationprojectwhich 
formulated the venture, the aver
age cost for the policy would be 
approximately $400 to $600 per 
year for a 40-year-old and $1,500 
to $2,000 per year if purchased at 
age 65. Inflationaryprotections are 
mandated on the coverage to 
guard against rising health care 
costs. 

Holubinki said the minimum 
policy requirements would be for 
$IOO'per day nursing home cover
age and $50 a day home health 
care. Care can be expanded ac
cording to the individual insur
ance company's package. The 
policieswill target individuals with 
an income of at least $20,000 and 
assets of not less than $40,000 .. 

Skeptics may ask why long
term health care insurance is 
needed when thousands annually' 
transfer their wealth to their chil
dren to create an artificial poverty 
that enables them to accept Medi
caid benefits. Industry analysts say 
since the Medicaid system is al
ready financially overburdened, 
those relying on government dol
lars may not receive the same 
treatment as others carrying the 
private or cooperative policies. 

Glenmont student 
honored at Bowdoin 

Bartholomew A. D'A!auro of 
Glenmontwasrecentlydesignated 
a James Bowdoin Scholar by 
Bowdoin College, Brunswick, 
Maine. 

,.-

FOR INSURANCE 

Greg 'Turner Burt Anthony 

We 
Write 

Snowmobile 
Insurance 

Call for a quote today! 

439-9958 
RT., 156 Between Voorheesville & Allamoni • 765·2956 

403 New Karner Road· Albans NY· 518-464-0600 {~""",@3==d6_.....,,=~,====_---=~ -==;~lJ 208 Delaware Ave., ..... ______________ ... .,.-- -,.=d?" ~~~~~~~:J 



Seniors attend holiday party. 
BethlehemSeniorCitizensInc., 

held its annual Christmas party 
recently at the N ormanside Coun
try Club. 

The program opened with 
greetings from President Alfred 
Kelsey, Supervisor Kenneth 
Ringler, Senior Services Director 
Karen Pellettier to 142 members, 
guests and friends. 

Soloist Robert Stoughton of 
Jefferson was in charge of the 
musical program and was accom
panied by Edna McDermott of 
Esperance. 

For the 15th year, Santa Claus 
was played by Sgt. Paul Roberts. 
The Benediction was sung by 
Stoughton and Mary McCarthy. 

Deputies arrest 
Altamont man for DWI 

Sheriff's deputies from the 
Voorheesville patrol arrested an 
Altamont man for driving while 
intoxicated over the weekend. 

Mark Moore, 39, was stopped 
on Route 85A in Voorheesville, 
Saturday, Dec. 5, at about 2 a.m. 
for having a taillight out. After filiI
ing several field sobriety tests, he 
was arrested and charged with 
DWI, police said. The blessing was given by 

Harold Mahar. MavisThomas and 
Betty Chesser were in charge of 
the program. They were assisted 
by Lillian Kuhn, Dorothy Bender, 
Betty Johnson, Helen Hoffman, 
Elizabeth White, Evelyn Fletcher, 
Mary Dana, Celia Taylor and 
Dorothy Zdgiebloski. 

In the spirit of Christmas giv
ing and remembering, the Bethle
hem Senior Citizens are making 
donations to: Delmar Fire Depart
ment & Rescue Squad, Bethle- Moo~ewasrelease~onhiso":,, 
hem Food Pantry, Bethlehem recogmza.nce .and IS due III 
Senior Projects Inc., Bethlehem Voorheesville village court Dec. 
Volunteer Ambulance Service and . 21. 
Bethlehem Festival Fund in Lecturer to address 
Memory of our deceased mem- h b b '1_" t 
bers. 'C am er rea .... as 

Local youngsters on thefr toes 
A l\umber oflocal youngsters renGallitelli,HeatherGross,Lind

have been selected to'dance in the sey Johnson and T. Brooke Quad
Albany Berkshire Ballet's produc- rini, all of Slingerlands. 
tion of The Nutcracker at the Pal- And, Heidi Lapham, Nicole 
ace Theater in Albany. Perform- Lapham,MeganLongworth,Cath
ances are scheduled on Saturday, erine Robichaud and Christen 
Dec. 12, at 1:30 p.m. and Sunday, Rymanowski,allofVoorheesville. 
Dec. 13, at 1:30 and 4:30 p.m. And, Caroline Edie of 

Among those scheduled to Clarksville, GillianSirnms of Feura 
Perform are: Bush and Carmen Warner of 

William Powell, a practitioner 
in neuro-linguistic programming 
and a principal with Management 
Resources Development in Del
mar, will present a lecture on "The 
Power of a Higher Vision," Thurs
day, Dec. 10, at 7:30 a.m. at How
ard Johnson's Restaurant, Route 
9W in Albany. 

Hot buffet breakfast will be $8 
at the door. Reservations may be 
made by calling 439-0512. 
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,tW~,···'·§~~fi~~liife~~bkr~.,·f().'~~~p~dgQi" 
.•.. ,.,., •. ".J'I)i~W&,'kini982:ih~se~tori~~werem;;ici~ih~adliOci\iO The. 
, .. Spotlight. ' 
, , •• 13elhleh~m;sseWereltpillSi()rip~oject ~rdughtseWers 'to 

E\rllJ\.venue; theBrightonwood sl!bdivision, OldTown Road arid 
'RoIJte9WiriSelkirk,andOakwood Road ,and nearby Kenwood 
Avenue in' Elsmere. 

~Bya22is.iQc47~aigin;vote~s.in the Vool'hees~ille Ce~tral 
,SchOOl Districtapproyeda $685:000 energy conservation bond 

'.'.'. t~~.~~ .l\ .. n:,;?ra~ng!!ystem a~t?~ .elelIle'!~school. """ ",". " 
'.,".·,.,' ... ' .• ~@;:illginAtSe~icanil.oldLace at BCHSwerl' PatSkel'rett" 

'.!{,iItle13~e~liij;MarcF'utia; Man' HeaIY"Sharig"tronis, Mark 

C;~arine~nd~aJ'I'YSquire; ,',." .'.'.','.,.', " .,',', '......... .", ,'"" . ,.".,', 
,', ..}anet Stasinof SliilgerlandswaslheSoprano soloist in the 

yapitolllil!Ch9raISociety's 11 ().voi~ rendition of Handel's Mes-
. ~!9~'\" .i,,; .. ' ....... . ". ;..... .' i>' '.. • ...•.• 

>'.TheBC girl$ vQlIeyball team w<lsoffto a 6-1 start, keyed by 
the play of Ann. Howell, Laurie Weinert, Cathy McNamara, 
Maureen Walsh, Sue Schwarz and Amy Davis.. . 

~--------------------I 

CVielVS' On ® 

cnental Health 
Dr. Geoffrey B. Edmunds, D.D.S. 

DISCREPANCIES IN YOUR BITE 
M· h 11 Ad' K 11 I~vena. , le e e n nano, e ey>,_______________________ If there are any discrepancies 

Banagan, Becky Bierman, Sarah - in your bite or in how your upper 
possible that more extensive orth
odontic treatment may be needed 
so your teeth can be properly 
aligned. The inclined" planes of 
the cusps of your teeth must be in 
good relationship. jaw to jaw, to 
reJieve the muscle spasms caused 
by temporomandibular joint syn
drome. 

g?:~F~~¥fie~B~j: ~~~ <:CJ~j:.;:.'.;.r/~.ZlZ:;;) MeDdeinCata", HSeearvlt,.che&s ~!t ~~:~~~~:~:~;~~i:I:E 
Gutman, Elizabeth Hart; Kim ',.'0' poromandibular joint syndrome. 

'Hasselbarth, Sarah Horn, Beth 9 Your temporomandibular joints 

Lee-Herbert, Lisa Lee-Herbert, ;===================::::::~ are located on each side of your Becky Minor, Laura Salh'off, Ra- head, just internal and near the 
chel Schoolman, Gretchen Soder- W. h d openings of your ears. You use Prepared as a public service to 

promote bettcr dental health. 
From the offices of: 

gren, Alicia'St. Jacques, Jennifer e ave move : them whenever you move your 
Tomlin and Jessie Weinstein, all Dr. Jeffrey Perkins mouth and lower jaw. Discrepan-
of Delmar. Kathleen Kelly N~, M.S. des in bite or malocclusion. how-ever, can cause painful stress and Dr. Thomas H. Abele, D.M.D 

And, Laura Blumenthal, Moira Jeanette Perkins, Clinical Hypnotist muscle spasms in this area. . Dr. Geoffrey B. Edmunds, D.D.S. 
Jowett, Alix Miller, Meaghan 344 Delaware Avenue 
Murphy, Chelsea Skidd and Elke Nan I. 'Windmueller M.S., R.I). T. Sometimesyourbitecan be cor- Delmar, N.Y. 12054 

r Wagle, all of Glenmont. rected by adjusting the surfaces of (SIS) 43~22S I 
to, ,t your teeth with high-speed bursso and . r 

And, Katl'e Bowen, Lauren St. Peter's Hospital Professional Building theywillfittogetherbetter But,'n I . Dr. Virginia Plaisted, D.D.S. ' 
Flaherty, Kristina Fournier and 317 S. Manning Blvd., Albany, New York 12203 other cases come of the tooth 'sur- 74 DclawareAvenue I 
Rachel Wallace, all of Selkirk. , Phone 482-4414 faces may need to be rebuilt by Delmar, N.Y. 12054 I 

. Also, ChelseaAdewunmi, Lau- Effective December 14,1992 Lsing onlar.; or crowns. It is also (5IS) 439-3299 L-.; __ """':::;::::':=~==":":":"::':":: ___ --.J ' ____________________ -.J 

'tis the season ... 
The holiday season has ar

rived once again. For many of us 
this is a time of energy and gusto. 
We are busy shopping, decorat
ing our homes and caring for our 
families. Are we forgetting some
thing? 

Often, when we live with such 
fast pace energy and demands 
we forget to nourish our spirit At 
this time of year, with all of the, 
get-togethers with friends, fam
ily' and colleagues it is easy to 
mistake the gaiety of the party for 
nourishment of our emotional 
and spiritual needs. Unfortu
nately, this behavior often leads 
to excessive drinking followed 
by dire consequences. 

During this time of year our 
need for spiritual and emotional 
nour;shment is best accom-

plished in thegivingofourselves, 
to our loved ones through our 
acceptance, our joy and our love. 

May the holidays bring you 
tranquility and peace. 

Preparedasapubltcservicefrom 
the office of 

Addiction Counseling-Center' 
of Bethlehem 

Your journey begins wiJh a phone cali 
4 Normanskill Blvd. 

Delmar, New York 12054 
(518) 439-0493 

. Across from Delaware Plaza 

Now You Have A New Choice 

Board Certified Db/Gy": 
Hong K. (heon, MD. 
Myra Rubycz, MD. 
Mary Joyce McGinnis, M.D. 
Joseph Gerardi, MD, 

r .... 

ASSOCIATES IN 

Women's Medical 
Health Care 

Opening January 4th 

Executive Woods 
(off Everett Road) 

Albany· 446-1111 
Guilderland· 464-1010 
1734 Western Avenue 

Db/Gyn Board Eligible: 
Schenectady·381.1121 
2123 River Road 

Mary Kotob, M.D. 
Tami Kuhlman, M.D. 
Janusz Mroz, M.D. 
Carol Tunney, M.D. Clifton Park· 371·1144 

2 Chelsea Place 

The choices you need, the caring you want. 
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V'ville pupils to present concert 
Voorheesville Elementary 

School's winter concert is sched
uled for Thursday , Dec. 10, at 7 :30 
p.m. in the school gym. 

Lydia Tobler will conduct the 
sixth-grade band, and Mary Ter
esa Morgan will direct the fUth 
and sixth-grade chorus. 

American Legion post 
plans potluck dinner 

The Voorheesville American 
Legion Post will sponsor a pot
luck dinner on Saturday, Dec. 12, 
from 7 to 9 p.m. 

During the evening, a "Wheel
barrow of Cheer" will be raffled 
off. Tickets can be purchased from 
group members or at the dinner. 
For information, call 765-4712. 

Kiwanis holiday bash 
set for Saturday 

The New Scotland Kiwanis will 
have its annual holiday party at 
the Voorheesville American le
gion Hall on Saturday, Dec. 12, at 
7:30 p.m. 

Members and guests are in
vited to attend this home-style 

NEWS NOTES New Scotland Kiwanis 
to sell holiday wreaths 

VDDiheesville The New Scotland Kiwanis 
Susan Casler Club is sponsoring a wreath sale 

765-2144 on two Fridays, Dec. 11 and 18, 
from 4 to 8 p.m., and two Satur
days, Dec. 12 and 19, from 10 a.m. 

roast beef dinner. A grab bag gift to 4 p.m. 
exchange is planned, and Santa The wreaths will be on sale in 
Claus will be there to pass out Voorheesville at the Stewart's 
presents. Shop on South Main Street, the 

Also at the party, plans will be Voorheesville Pharmacy on Maple 
discussed for the distribution of RoadandtheMobilMartonMaple 
food baskets on Thursday, Dec. Road, and in Slingerlands at the 
17. For information, call Chuck Davis Stonewell Market on New 
Carson, 765-2588. Scotland Road. 

Cornell Extension talk 
to focus on composting 

The Cornell Cooperative Ex-
tension of Albany County will 
present a talk on compo sting on 
Wednesday, Dec. 9, from 7 to 9 
p.m. at the William F. Rice Exten
sion Center on Martin. Road in 
Voorheesville. 

The event is co-hosted by the 
Cornell Cooperative Extension of 
Schenectady. For information, call 
765-3500. 

W reathswill cost $10, and giant 
coloring books will be $4. Pro
ceeds will benefit youth activities 
in the town of New Scotland. For 
information, ca11Glen Pfleiderer 
ai 765-2006. 
McDomild's Care Coupons 

make great gifts 

The New Scotland Kiwanis is 
selling McDonald's Care Coupons 
for $1. 

The coupons, which make 
great stocking stuffers, will be 
valid until Jan. 30. They can be 
redeemed at the McDonald's 

. restaurants on Western Avenue, 
Holland Avenue and State Street 
in Albany, and Delaware Avenue 
in Elsmere. 

Coupons will be available from 
Kiwanis Club members or at the 
wreath sale. For information, 
contactJim Hladun, 765-4241. 

THE SR07;LIGHT 

All-Pro advice 

Bruce Svare (right) presents a plaque to former All
Pro NFL lineman Brian Holloway, keynote speaker 
during Sunday's opening ceremonies for the Bethle
hem Basketball Club. Elaine McLain 

LEE GREENSTEIN I-
Attorney . 

Res chorus chosen 
for TV performance 

The Ravena-Coeymans-Selkirk 
Senior High School Chorus wi1l 
perform as part of the WMHT-TV 
"Christmas Songbook" presenta
tion on three different dates this 
month. 

•• 

Rl 85 Slingerlands * 439-5555 
Stuyvesant Plaza, Albany * 482-8000 . 

CheCK out our Daily Specials! 
Gift Certificates Available 

• Criminal Defense 

• Personal Injury 

• DWI/Traffic 

Living Wills 

$15000 

FREE CONSULTATION 
744 Broadway 
Albany,NY 436-8701 

-
Albany 489"3188 

10-6, Suu 12-5 

The program is scheduled for 
Friday, Dec. 11, at 8 p.m., Monday, 

. Dec. 21, at8p.m., and Friday, Dec. 
25, at 9 a.m. The evening shows 
will be simulcast on WMHT FM 
89.1. 

The chorus will sing four selec
tions during the show. 

~~ 
Put a little MAGIC 

in your advertisements 
this season, 

with help from ... 



., 
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R-C-S music department to present concert 
The Ravena-Coeymans-Selkirk 

High School music department 
will present a holiday concert on 
Thursday, Dec. 10, at 7:30 p.m. in 
the high school auditorium on 
Route9W. 

A senior high school musical 
performance has also been sched
uled for Becker Elementary stu
dents earlier in the day. 

Becker pupils to shop 
at PTA secret Santa's shop 

The A.W. Becker Elementary 
School parent teacher association 
will hold its annual secret Santa's 
Holiday shop on Saturday, Dec. 
12, from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m. at the 
school on Route 9W in Selkirk. 
Children will have an opportunity 
to shop for family and friends with 
Inost gifts ranging in prices up to 
$6, 

SelkirkJ unior Girl ScoutTroop 
161 will hold a bake sale during 
holiday shop hours with proceeds 
going to lniki hurricane victims 
on the Hawaiian island of Kauai. 

Sunshine Seniors plan 
Christmas luncheon 

loCal senior citizens are invited 

NEWS NOTES 

Selkirk 
South Bethlehem 

Michele Bintz 
439-3167 

to a Christmas luncheon spon
sored by the Sunshine Seniors of 
Selkirk on Monday, Dec. 14, at 
the First Reformed Church of 
Bethlehem on Route 9W in Sel
kirk. 

The group plans to' gather 
around the punch bowl for a cup 
of cheer and conversation before 
enjoying a noon luncheon with 
ham, Christmas cake and what
ever wonderful, festive casserole. 
or salad covered dishes arrive with 
guests. 

School Harmonics following the 
meal. 

For information, call June 
Milburn at 439-7179. 

Bethlehem Grange hosting 
Christmas Party Dec, 19 

The Bethlehem Grange is plan
ning a Christmas supper that is 
open to the public on Saturday, 
Dec. 19, at 6 p.m. at the grange 
hall on Route 396. 

Families planning to attend are 
asked to bring their favorite holi
day dish to share. An optional 
participation adult and children's 
grab bag is planned with gifts 
marked boy/girl or man/woman 
provided at value of $2 and $3 
respectively. . . 

Five turkeys will be "shared 
The cost for members is $1, off" at $1 donation per turkey 

andacanoffruitforthelocalfood ticket. Proceeds will be used to 
pantry, Entertainment will be 'provide five local families in need, 
provided by the R-C-S Senior High complete Christmas dinners. 

Capital District Transportation Committee 
-Business Meeting-

December 17,19923:00 p,m, 
Town of Colonie Public Operations Center 

MS group to meet 347 Old Niskayuna Road" Latham, New York 
at Mangia Restaurant CDTC Is the Metropolitan Planning Organization for Albany. 

, Rensselaer, Saratoga and Sc~enectady area. 
The. Multiple Sclerosis' Self- The public is welcome to comment on transportation'related 

Help Group of Albany County will issues within the Capital District. 

meet on Tuesday, Dec: 22, at 1:45 TO REGISTER TO SPEAK, CALL 458-2161 
p.m. for a holiday luncheon at L-_______ -----~----------.J 

Mangia Restaurant in Slingerlands '~~~!fI'iI 
The group provides an oppor- ~ 

tunity for education and socializa
tion for those with MS, their"fami
lies and friends. 

For inforroation, call 439-2146. 

D'Y!iJhters 
. of:}arah 

" A not-for-profit nursing home 

"Always a private room 

" Single fi:e covers all services 

" Minutes away from \·90, 87 
& NYS Thruway 

Washington Ave. & R.:lpp Rd. 
Albany, New York 
(518) 456-7831 

SEND A 
CARD~ .. 
They'll Keep 

Photo Greetings 
From: . 

SPEEDY PHOTO 
1 Hour Film 

BUSINESS OWNERS 
Always be ahead of your competition! . 

[t! 
''Wby didn't I become 8 

&EITIN& TO KNOW YOU Spansor?" 

Reach a new select market before your competitor does by 
. -being the first to introduce your business through 

Getting To Know You's exclusive new homeowner welcoming program. --- ~, 
::c:#£T't'ING-TO KNOW-yOU: . For ~sorsh;pdelall., call 

.:::::::- WfLCOMINGNEWCOMERSNArIONWlDE~ ,-1~8:00-255-4859 

Entertainment will by the Lord· tions are welcome. 
of We Children's group will fol- . ' 
low dinner at 8 p.m. FestIval of lIghts 

. to be story hour theme 
Selkirk firefighters plan 

22nd annual party 

FirefIghters of Selkirk Com
pany 3 on Route 396 in South 
Bethlehem are planning the 22nd 
annual children's Christmas party 
for children up to age 10, living in 
the South Bethlehem,Selkirk 
area. 

The party will be on Saturday, 
Dec. 19, at 6 p.m. at the fIrehouse. 
Local musician George Kendall 
wi\l sing holiday songs. Clown 
favorites "Sugar and Spice" will 
be on hand along with the Selkirk 
3 elves. 

Amagicshowwillbepresented 
by Albany musician Jim Snack at 
7 p.m., and old St. Nick will arrive 
with gifts for all children who at
tend. The ladiesauxiliarywi11 serve 
refreshments, and cookie dona-

The Ravena Free Ubrary on 
106 Main St. is presenting two 
pre-school story hours this week. 
Hanukkah, the Festival of Ughts, 
is set for Thursday, Dec: 10, at 
10:30 a.m. and again on Saturday, 
Dec. 12, at 1:30 p.m. 

The series for adults on posi
. tive parenting continues on 
Wednesday nights through De
cember. Tonight's program 
"Managing Workand Family" will 
be presented at 7:30 p.m. by coop
erative extension representative 
Tanya Wilkins. 

The library welcomes the pub
lic to come in and review several 
recently received shipments of 
new books including; large print, 
children's selections and new 
titles. Call 756-2053 for informa
tion. 

9"" HO"b 
+~ SPECIALS ~~ 

2R()oms~$3295 

., . . or. . 
Entire ,HomE! .$9200 ' (up to 6 nils.) 

. Valid Thru 12-31-92 . 

D.S.R. 
CARPET CLEANING SERVICE 

Call David S. Raymond 
765-2405 

WALLACE QUALITY MEATS 
Routes 85 and 85A New Scotland Rd., Slingerlands 

439·9390 

CHICKEN LEG QUARTERS 

49¢lB 
o STORE.ROASTED BEEF 

$39~ 
GROUND CHUCK 

Balsam Fir 

Douglas Fir 

T·BONE STEAKS 
$39~ 

NY STRIP STEAKS 
't4lb. $298 
avg. LB. 

, PORK LOINS 
$15~ 

GROUND ROUND 
tOlbs.or$1 89 

more LB. 

Fresh-Cut 
Chrisbnas Trees 
$1000 &up 

White Spruce 

Norway Spruce 

Blue Spruce 

. Trees up to 15 ft. 

SpllcializirlQ in the Cadillac of Christmas 
The Fraser Fir 

living Balled Trees" Wreaths" Boughs 
Roping" live Potted Holly . 

NulSery 
RL 1~orlll8lVllle' Open 7 Days 7~6:5-4:.=970~===;o::';l> 
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Local collector to discuss 
gems & minerals Dec. 15 

A number of programs are presentamuiti-mediaprogramon 
scheduled at the library this week their recent Elderhostel trip to 
with something planned for just Northern China. The program, 
about everybody. scheduled on Thursday, Dec. 10, 

For rock hounds, a talk and, at 7:30 p.m., will include' slides, 
slide show on "Gems and Miner- photos, a video and a question
als of New York State" is sedor and-answer period. 
Tuesday, Dec. IS, at 7:30 p.m. Also on Dec. 10, at 7 p.Il1., the 
James Campbell will talk about writers group will meet in the 
collecting rocks in the state and director's office_ This will be the ' 

group's only meeting this month. 

Voorheesville An evening story hour, "Cozy 
Together on a Winter's Night," is 

I .!'J~'U~#l~iJ~ic~L~I~·iJ~ra~ry'L&.Iiiiilliiiiiii scheduled on Wednesday, Dec. 
~ . 16. The program will include sto
nearby locations, and show ex
amples of gems and mineralsfrom 
farther away. 

A longtime rock collector, 
Campbell is a science service 
technician at the New York State 
Museum and a charier member 
and past president of the Capital 
District Minerals Club. 

Specimens from Campbell's 
collection will be on exhibit in the 
library's display case throughout 
the month. The lecture is free and 
open to the public. ' 

For armchair travelers, Virgil 
and Mildred' Zimmermann will 

Q~c· 
253 Delaware Ave., Delmar 

439-2310 

C-,aJt·-· 3 PIECE 2/ STUDENT 

DRUMSET 

$279°0 

ries with multicultural holiday 
themes. 

11,is month's art exhibit in the 
library's hallway featuresthework 
of Slingerlands resident Virginia 
Remington Rich. The works sho¥(, 
familiar scenes of the New Scot
land area. 

Rich's work are included in 
many collections throughout the 
country. 

ChristineShields 

In Voorheesville The Spotlight is 
sold at Stewarts, Voorheesville 

Pharmacy and Voorheesville Mobil 

Scotch Pine and White Spruce 
$1000 - $2000 any size 

Situated in the Historic 
Onesquethaw Creek Valley 

Dryden's Farm is only 7 miles from 
Delmar, 11 miles from Albany_ 

10:00 to 5:00 Weekends" 
Weekdays by appointment 0 768-2126 

Directions: Rt. 32 south toFeura Bush, left 
on Onesquethaw Creek Rd., 1 mile past RR. bridge, 

1 1/2 miles to Dryden Lane. 

THE SPOTLIGHT 

All in the family 

Glori and Joseph Angermeier, right; and son James, recently met Vice ~sident 
Dan Quayle at a luncheon in Ravenna, Ohio_ Glori's sister, Judie, center, is married 
to the vice president's first cousin, Tom, left. The Tom Quayles live in Aurora, Ohio. 

• 
The Bethlehem Lions Club 
will conduct its fifth annual 

CHRISTMAS TREE SALE' 
beginning Saturday, Dec. 5th 

O· Sat & Sun_ Dec_'5th & 6th 
• Sat. & Sun. Dec_12th & 13th 
• Sat. & Sun. Dec. 19th & 20th 

600 fleea at $27.00 each ' 
Balaam Wreath. also available 
Benefit Lions Eye Institute atAlban~' M"a' fica,' Cente.r. 
Rt. 9W, Glenmont, N.Y. 
1/2 mile South of Feura Bush Ad. on At. 9W -

& U',""~ A
Hair 
Desl~ 397 Kenwood Ave. 

4 Comers, Delmar 
439-6644 0 

Treat Yourself 
for the Holidays 

With one of our special services 
• Creative hair cutting for men & women 

, '. Styling with either roller of blow dry setting 
o Custom perming - ALL phases of color work 
• Eyebrow and· facial waxing 

Certificates Available 

FREE ~t:RM 
with the purchase of ,any 

Residential Fire or Burglar System 
PLUS a .EBE.E. Cellular Phone with 
an In·Home, FREE, .!'lQ 2!iligi!lilm 

Home Fire & Security Analysis 
Offer extended until Dec. 19, 1992 - Call for Details 

CALL NOW 463·1143 
SONITROL SECURITY SYSTEMS 

01 Capital DistrIct, tnc. Menands, N_Y. 
Locally owned, staffed & monitored central station 

Visa, MG, Financing Available 

Delmar church slates 
Christmas Eve services 

The Delmar Presbyterian 
Church, 585 Delaware Ave., will 
have services at 7 and 11 p.m. on 
Christmas Eve . 

F:or itUormation, call 439-9252 . 

Your family deserves a 
real Chrisonas tree this 
holiday season_ Because 
nothing looks or smells 
like a RealTree. 

1REEE\RM 
Choose-and-Cut 

and 
Fresh Cut 

Christmas Tress 

o Wreaths made to order 
o HotChocolate' 

o Wagon Ride 

Box 203 Old Slate'Road 
RD 2 Altamont, NY'12009 

518 355-8570 
Beginning December 5th 

Open 9 - 4 Weekends 
and 

9 - 4 Daily for Fresh Cut Only 



THE SPOTLIGHT 

Take' a holiday journey 
around the world Dec. 16 

As we enter the holiday sea
son, the children's room wilt be 
transformed into an international 
sampler to showthe different ways 
people around the world celebrate 
the holidays. ' 

Children and their families are 
welcome to drop in and visit our 
International Holiday Festival on 

Bethlehem 

display about the Japanese New Christmas Eve as a welcoming 
Year celebration, or Oshogatsu. sign, and foods such as short
Celebrated on Jan. I, it is an im- breads and caraway seed and rai
portant holiday in Japan. Busi- sin bread cakes. 
nesses close for three days, and Delmar resident Anna M. 
homes are decorated with bam- Abaraywill talk about how Christ
boo and pine branches, rice straw mas was celebrated in her native 
and tiny Japanese oranges. Slovakia, an area of many cross 

Families pay,tribute to ances- cultural influences. From Hun-
d I garY, the Slovaks have borrowed 

tors and departe fami y mem- the walnut cookies visitors will be 
bers, and children receive toys as able to sample and the hand 
gifts. wrapped candy ornaments kids 

Ramadan, the ninth month of can make at the Dec. 16 festivi
the Islamic calendar, is observed ties. 
by Muslims allover the world. NelunFernando will talk about 

Wednesday, Dec. 16, from 7 to LocalresidentIslah Umarwilltalk how Christmas is celebtrated in 
'8:30 p.m. in the library commu- about traditions during the month predominantly Buddist Sri Lanka. 
nity room. of fasting and the festival of Id aI- Once a British colony, Christmas 

Visitors can sample and savor fitr that marks the end ofRamaden in Sri Lanka adopts many English 
the spirit of each country's holi- on Feb. 23. customs, such as making a yule 
day traditions at displays created Learn about different ways log and plum pudding at Christ
by community residents and li- Christmas is celebrated in west- mas. Her display will feature hand 
brarystaffmembers.Someexhib- ern,southern,andeasternEurope crafted, wooden ornaments, co
'its include samples of holiday andtheFarEast.Chiidren'sroom conut candy and the making of 
foods, music, artifacts and cos- staff members April Pisciotta and bon-bons. 
tumes. Children will be able to Janis Dominelli's display on "'Through the festival, we hope 
create simple crafts to take home. Christmas in Italy will feature -people get a feel for the diversity 

Library staffers and area resi-, samples of pizzelle, crisp round of our community; says head 01 
dents Polly Hartman and J oni wafers, and the presepio, or man- Children's and Young A1:hilt Serv
GoldbergwillexplainhowHanuk- ger scel)e. ices, Beverly Provost. "Children 
kah, the Jewish feast of lights, is Children and young adult li- shloubld kn0hw .lhhatl?dot ehveryone 
celebrated in Israel. This year Ha- brarian Lisa Bouchard's exhibit ce e rales I elf 0 1 ay t e same 
nukkah beginsatsundown on Sat- about Christmas in Ireland will way they do, and there is a lot we 

d D 19 d onti'nues 'or can learn from one another." , , ur ay, ec. ,an c .' focus on traditions such as plac-
eight days. Their display will in- ing lighted candles in windows on Anna Jane Aharay' 
elude a Menorah which is lighted 
during the feast, and a draeydl, a 
game which is played and music. 
Visitors can sample latkes, or 
potato pancakes, and make a dr
aeydt craft. 

, Japanese native and Delmar 
resident Yoko Sagerstrom, who 
lives in Delmar, will present a 

High school to host holiday concert 
The Ravena-Coeymans-Setkirk 

Senior High School Music Depart
ment will present its annual holi
day concert on Thursday, Dec.10, 
at 7:30 p.m. in the high school 
auditorium. 

All Iour senior high music en
sembles will be included on the 
program.Jazz ensemble and har
monics will perform first, followed 
by the concert band and chorus. 

For information, call 756-2155. 
- - --....... - ~- ---

Delmar Carpet Care 
Quality Carpet 
~ Cleaning 

Spot & Stain 1111 TIm Barrett 
Removal OTHER SERVICES' Rotary 

Shampoo Steam Clean i. Upholstery Cleaning 
• • Carpet & Fabric Protectilln' 

• Deodorizing 
• uriental or Area Rugs in 

Your Home 

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ~''(~'''~'i::~:(~~''~ 
'-.F-~ " .. ,~,. 'Il.:-

'-.§'~"~i{i 1 

$5 00' OFF !(;P~: 
• , ;§~, 1 

w/Purchase of a Christmas Tree & Wreath ,;)::: 1 

excluding Table Top Trees 1 
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Achievement award 

James O'Keefe of Delmar, chairman of Image Systems 
Technology Inc., recently received the GovernQr's 
Award for Achievement in Export from Gov. Mario 
Cuomo. The company, which created the CAD Overlay 
and ViewBase software, has three offices in·the United 
States _. one of them in Troy .. and a branch office in 
Belgium. 

Kids Kloset 
new kids clothes • sizes infant to 14 

99¢Sale 
Buy Two, Get One FREE 

• • Comer Rt. 9 & Boght Rd • Latham 
(behindFreihofer's Bakery Outlet) , 

Mon-Sat IO-5pm. Thurs H).7:30pm '782-0529 

George W. Frueh 
Fuel Oil • Kerosene • Diesel Fuel 

85¢gallOn' 

Callfor today's prices 

Cash Only 
Prayer Line 
462-1335 

M@bir 
436-lOS0 

Cash Only 
Prayer Line 
462-5351 

,@·ijM@COOL1NG! 

to maximize your 
energy savings all year! 

Get Bryant's Plus 90i and you'll get the most totally efficient gas 
furnace in the world. The Plus 90i is so advanced, it constantly 
adjusts itself to maintain maximum air comfort as well as fuel 
efficiency. And our Two-Speed Plus air conditioner has a lower speed 
to help lower your energy bills. Start heating and cooling your home 
for a lot less. Call Bryant to the rescue today. 

Valid at 3 locations: : Cr-.safull.- Bros 
1755 Central Ave, Colonie· Across from Otto Oldsmobile 1 ' • 

Osborne Mill Nursery· 231 Osborne Road, Colonie 1 "We Know Heating" 
1 Jerry's Bike Shop' Corner of Sand Creek & Wolf Road 1 520 Livingston Ave., Albany, NY 12206 

I, L;'~/i ') 482-8150 for any inf.ormation. . :'1{~~\1:- Free Estimates' se~~c~-~?n~~cts. 24 Hr. Service 
1 (CLIP AND SAVE COUPON) _. %~t 1 Residential. Commercial. 

~:~. ~ -, ____________ ~~~ ..... P;;,LU_M_8iiii/_N .. G .. -.;.HiiiE_A .. TI_N .. G .. -..;;.;;;.;.;_;.;;SA~L;;,;E;;,;S_A_N;,;D_S_EiiiR .. V .. 'CiiiiE ..... 
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Kids' Photos with Santa 
in his Shed 

December 12 
December 13 
December 19 
December '20 

Saturday 
Sunday 
Saturday 
Sunday 

12:00-3:00 pm 
1:00-3:00 pm 
12:00-3:00 pm 
1:00-3:00 pm 

Men's Night . 
Wednesday December 16tb 

A special (vening for men to receiPt that extra special 
seniu to help complete their holiday shopping

indil'idualized atrention, gift wrapping 
(where IlPllilable)J and much more!~ 

Customer Appreciation Day 
Saturday December .19tb 

Ali stores welcomt you to enjoy refreshments w~ile you 
shop as a THANK YOU 

for PJaza 

Special Price $250 
Courtesy of ]ad's Camera Shop 

Santa's Shed Courtesy oIG/ass;c Sheds 

~ Horse & Carriage 
Rides' 

THIS SATURDAY! 
FREE RlDES 

for the whole family 

Saturday, December 12th 
Saturday, December 19th 

~ PERM LOCK 1 ClEAR GLOSSING ONLY 
T ~-Locks in Penn 1 $lRlO with any 

. Locks out Odor V-fuji service cut 
Withcoupon/untill!21J93 I Withcouponfuntil1/21/93 
Not valid w/other specials I Not valid w/other specials _________ --1 ________ .---_ 

~ MANICURE 1 We carry full lines of 
TO--, .1 PAULMITCHEIL 

-OR- I.NEXXUS 
nN/oOFFI REDKEN.· , 
~ScuiProRED NAIlS 1 

WithCo&nluntill/lJ93 SEBESTIAN 
_ Not~i~/other~ia1s _ .J _____ ~ ___ ....:.. 
Gift Certijicates available in Wly ammmt 

We will be at 4pm on Dec. 24, 1992 

t\ 
, "',""-" '\ ,il ( 

'(, {:t 

Origln.' Family ni1IIWI.l~l~ 
Delaware Plaza • Delmar 

Next to Woolworth's 

• compact dIscs 

• cassettes 

• blank audio and 

video cassette~ 

• laser discs 

• music boOks 

• carry cases 

• home storage units 

• related accessories 

From tradItIonal folk to Jazz, 
from classical to pop and 

evei'ythlng In between, we have 
the most extensIve selectIon of 

pre-r.ecorded musIc In the 
capital dlstrlctl 

stuyvesant Plaza 
Albany 

438·3003 

Delaware Plaza 
Delmar 

439·2449 

Shop 'n Save Plaza . 
East GreenbUsh , 

477-7846 



Swim team starts off on good note 
By Emily Church 

The Bethlehem boys varsity 
swim team began their 1992-93 
season with an easy victory over 
Amsterdam on Dec. 3. 

Coach Ken Neff used the meet 
to see where the team's strengths 
and weaknesses lie. "It was a good 
fIrst meet," Neff said. "It showed 
some good signs of work done, 
but it also shows the amount of 
work we have to do. There are 
some defInite voids.· 

Neffs goal was to let as many 
people as possible swim, and to 
get the younger swimmers used 
to the meets. 

Amsterdam started off the meet 
with a win in the 200 medley relay, 
Bethlehem's teams came in sec
ond and third. Senior Andrew 
Finley fInished a strong second in 

'the 200 freestyle, with freshmen 

Andrew Cleary and Nick Turner third and fourth fInishes. Pat Gal
placing second and fIfth. lagher and Andrew Finley fInished 

Rory Fay brought in the Eagles' second and third in the 100 frees
first win in the 200 individual tyle,andTomLeyden,l:.arryFisher 
medley, clocking a 2:14.22. Fresh- and Milt Orietas placed second, 
man Jonothan Church placed sec- third, and fourth; respectively, in 
ond. Billy Leary, Brian Sack and the 500 freestyle. 
Ryan Green placed two, three and The relay team of Church, 
four in the 50 freestyle, bringing Andrew Finley, Rory Fay and Billy 
the score to 35-27 before the div- ,Leary won the 200 freestyle relay 
ing competition. with a strong time of 1:38.52. After 

Because the Amsterdam team strong finishes in both the 100 
had no divers, Bethlehem's Joe backstroke and 100 breaststroke, 
Schneider, Tim Bearup and John Bethlehem finished off the meet 
Mead swept the event, giving BC a with a victory in the 400 freestyle 
20- point lead. relay, as Rory Fay, Billy Leary, 

Ryan Green and Andrew Cleary 
After the diving, Bethlehem's won with a time of 2:48.53. 

depth showed through. Amster-
dam won all of the individual Bethlehem's next meets are 
events, but BC's lead kept widen- against Hudson Falls on Wednes
ing. Jon Brookins placed second day, Dec. 9, and Guilderville on 
in the 100 butterfly, David Seagle Friday, Dec. 11. Both meets are at 
andAdriaanDenkersfollowedwi!h home. ' 

Wrestlers beat Albany, lose to Schalmont 
By Jared Beck 

The Bethlehem varsity wres
tlingteam came within 12 points of 
chalking up an undefeated open
ingweek. 

As it was, the Eagles scored a 
,45-12 win Dec. 1 in Albany, then 
dropped a close meet on Dec. 5 at 
home against Schenectady by the 
score of 33-22. 

John Wagner (98 pounds), Scott 
Cunningham (105), Zack Hamp
ton (126) and Nat Beyer (155) all 
aided the Bethlehem effort versus 

_ Albany with pins. 

AnUlOny Genovese (112) added 

an 11-0 decision, and Brian Davies 
(138), Matt Carotenuto (145), Jeff 
Brown (167) and Ken Van Dyke 
(177) each contributed forfeit 
triumphs as the Eagles cruised to 
victory. 

The Bethlehem home opener 
was a different victory. The Eagles 
jumped out to an early 16-6 lead on 
the strengih of an Aaron Mooney 
(105) forfeit win, a 12-1 decision in 
favor of Cunningham (112) and a 
quick pin by Hampton (126) in 
1:42. 

After Alan Flynn (132) was 
pinned in in 1:41, Davies (138) and 

Carotenuto (145) won decisions 
to give Bethlehem a 22·12 lead. 

It would mark !he last time that 
the Eagles would score points. The 
next four Eagles suffered defeat, 
three by pins. 

Adam Britton (215), compet
ing in his first varsity match, fought 
valiantly through two periods to 
avoid being pinned, but was u1t~ 
mately vanquished in 4:43. 

The Eagles were scheduled for 
an away match at Averill Park on 
Dec. 3, but the event was snowed 
out and will be rescheduled. 

Shop at the Jeweler 
who has shared your 
special moments. 

Special attention. Excel
lence in quality. Trust 
that is earned ... 
achieved only over 
time. This has been 
reflected in ou r 
continu ity ... gen
eration after gen
eration for over 
three decades. 

le-Wanda~ 
Jewelers 

- . 

439-9665 
Delaware Plaza, Delmar 

HOLIDAY HOURS: Monday thru Friday 10-9, 
Saturday 10-6 & Sunday 12-5 
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Bethlehem hoop club 
off and running 

. .' . 

, Bril\fl Holloway, former NFL lineman with the New England 
'Pairiot~, opened the 92-93 Bethlehem Basketball Club (BBC) sea-
• sqRbystressiog commitment, discipline, and dedication as the 
keys to success in athletics and life. A full slate of games followed 
the player and coach introductions in the traditional opening cere-
monyfor the dub. " 

Inthe All-Star Division, the Bucksjustgot past the Rockets 32-
, 31 as Geoff Hunter's spinning layup with only 12 seconds remain
ingproved to be the difference. Dan Burrell ripped the nets for 14 
points forthe Rockets. Andy Karins posted 14 points for the Heat 
and GeoffLinstruth tallied 17fortheMagic, but the contest ended 
in a 3(l-36 tie: ' 

The Mavericks dumped the Spurs 5M3 as Ryan Murray was 
unstoppable with 30 points for the winnersJ ohn McCormack and 
Matt Melcher collected 17 and 13 points respectively for the 
Spurs. Behind a balanced scoring attack paced ,by Marc 
. Borzykowski's 1 i points, the H'lwks autscrambled the Sixers 45-
, 33. Seamus Gallagher lead the Sixers with 11 points. 

'Illthe Pro Division, Matt Elfeldt's nine point production was 
not enoughas the Knicks fell to a potent Nuggets squad 43-23. 
The Nuggets were led by the strong point guard play of Andy 
Gutman and Michael Winneker. 
, " The Bulls topped the Pistons 27-17 as Kris Darlington paced all 
Scorers with ,10 points. Chris Messina and Ryan Harrison played 
stingy defense for the Pistons. The Celtics downed the Lakers 24-
.16 as Chris Brown paced all scorers witli 14 points. The rebound
ing of Peter Bulger was outstanding for the Lakers. 
, 'In College Division aCtion,' Seton Hall was victorious over 
Providence 40-29 as Brendon Bannigan and Travis Ostroff each 

, scored 12 points for the Orange. Nick Conger helped St. Johns 
StaYiR!he game with 12 points. Miami outlasted Pitt wi!h a 35-30 
victory as BriaR Lobel and RyaR Sweeney played outstanding 
defense for the Hurricanes. Calvin Brown and Dan Rosenthal 
combined for 20 points for Pitt. 

""Finally, Villanova got past Georgetown 23-10 as Steve Kidera 
'posted eight points for the winners. Katie Dambrowski and Kim 
Comtois'hustled on defense for Georgetown. 

.~ . 
-«( ~rtEI1~·~:. 
. ··NIP/, J)U//~1-lf yOtl~ i¥/~fII .• 

• 

f~H 5f50 to It) ttY # 

)~r tJ5-J/~1!' HAM yCV/( 
--!lot/PAY 5f1t'J7?I#GA 5;VA?-
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Meade nets 23 in losing effort against state champs 
By Kelly Griffin The game was well-played by the 

The Voorheesville boys basket- 'Birds, as they mostly kept within 
ball team began their season last 9 or 10 points oftheir opponents, 
week with a 1-1 spl!twithLa~sing- They ended up losing by 17. 
burghandWatervhetrespectlvely. Meade lit up the scoreboard for 

The Blackbirds saw right away Vvill~ hitti!,g 9 oflO fr?m the field 
that it was going to be hard to and totahng 2.3 pomts. ~rad 
compete s!ze-wise with the big, . Rockmore contributed 13 pomts. i 

he~ .Lansmgburgh players. But "Many of these kids have de
the Brrdspulledtogetherasate<l!" voted themselves to becoming 
and came out on top,5545 .. Kevrn excellentsoccerplayers.This,and 
Mt;ade le~ the sconng with 13, the factthatthe soccer team did so 
while K~m Relyea h~d 12 and well and went so far, gave our 
Greg Sullivan 10. basketball season a rather slow 

On Friday, Dec. 4, start:saidheadcoachSkipCarrk. 
Voorheesville faced a potential "This team has less pressure 
state championship team at home. on it than some teams of the past," 
Watervliet had height, size, and he said. "Most of the coaches are 
speed,andhadonlylostoneplayer not expecting us to be in the top 
from last year's dominant team. two or three in the league." 

~c~~~' 
.TREEFARM~ 

Voorheesville's Greg Sullivan tries to maneuver around an opposing player from Lan
singburgh during the Backbirds' 55-45 win last wee;k_ Jonathan Getnick 

CUT 
YOUR 
OWN 

TREES • 
Only $1975 

Selected precuts priced separately 
Follow Route 156 out of Altamont for 3 miles 

r-~------------------, .ta BAG FS NINf 
_ -BIKE SHOP,INC.-

561 DELAWARE AVE., DELMAR, NY 
439-7825 

l':'n.H6,tr01l.nntr The OldestBridgestone Dealer 
iII6.,.U e:0iI U •• e: In The CapltalDlstnct 

INVENTORY CLEARANCE SALE 

All '92 Bicycles Must Go! 

$25-$100 OFF -With This Ad-
We are on your left across from Highland Faims Reslaurant Alpine Ski Tuning, Sharpen, P-Tex & Hot wax 

at the comS72:U,stake Road. ,$12.50 1 
L ___ ~ ___ '="":"='-='="":"=' ____ ~ __ --l "L _ ~ ... __ ~. ___ ~ _~_~~.~. _____ _ .J 

add-a-room 
PLANNlNG& 

DESIGN 
You IBII us your 
ideas ... we'ligive 

you a sketdl, with 
ar aoourate estimate. 

Our costs are oornpetitive. 
When you say go aheoo ... we give you a 
detailed t)ueprint. Our oonstruction 
designs are sound. 

SKILLFUL BUILDING 
Our bUilders are genuine craftSmen ... painstaking, swift, 
experienced. You'lI be pleased by our attention to detail. .. our 
sensOO costs ... the candor of our reoornmendations. We 
welcome your call. 

SUPPLIED By ALBAfJY [~W~©i:il, LLJM8~R CORP 

SLINGERLANDS, N.Y. 

CROSS REFUSE SERVICE 
.' Selkirk, N.Y. 

. Residential Refuse Removal 
Commercial Container Service 

Roll-Off Service 
Firewood Service ' 

We are a Full Service Recycling Collector 
Clean-ups and special pick-ups 

Serving the towns of Bethlehem & Coeymans 

LOCALLY 
OWNED & OPERATED 767 ·3127 

Put a JohnDeere 
Under Your Tree. 

5530EO Equipment ~ 31CO Remote " 
Hauling Set Control Tractor· 
$12i75 .. NothingRur;s $5~ 

~ LtkeaDeere I --

H.C. OSTERHOUT & SON, INC. 
RR 2, Box 300· Rt. 143 West of Ravena, New YorK· 756-,6941 

Mon-Fri 8 to 5. Sat 8 to 12 Noon 

Scharff's 
Oil 

& Trucking Co., Inc. 

For Heating Fuels 
Bulk Diesel Fuel 

'Loca[ Peop(e 
Serving Loca[ Peop(e" 

Glenmont So. Bethlehem 
465-3861 767-9056 \ 

Kirsch Micro I 
L __ Mini-blinds __ J 
OVER 50% OFF 

All Kirsch Custom 
Wtndow Treatments 

Select distinctive window treat
ments from our wide variety 
of styles, colors and designs. 

Practical. Pretty. And easy 
on your pocketbook. 

FREE In Home Measurements 
CaU For A Quote! 

LINENS 
'~'/:ad 

4 Corners '1' I Delm,.r. 
439-4979 
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Bethlehem drops two, 
but gains experience 
By Joshua Kagan "We were a little bit down from 

The Bethlehem boys basketball the night before," Mosersaid. "We 
team opened their season by los- would close the gap, then have an 
ing two, non-league tournament unforced turnover or a bad shot 
games. selection." 

On Friday, Dec. 4, Gloversville Pelletlier was the high scorer 
defeated Bethlehem 56-47 in the fortheEagleswith25points.Guard 
closing minutes of the -opening Ollie Eslinger and center Dave 
game of the Colonie Raider Tip- Bilicki had 10 points each. 
Off. The Eagles lost a l(}.poil!tlead "We have a good feel for where 
they had opened up early)n the we are and what we have to do. 
fourth quarter. Gloversville ended We'll work on defense and offen
the game with an 18-2 run. - sive execution," Moser said. "Our 

"We had a lead with six minutes defense ~as suspect in the second 
togo," said BC coach]ack Moser. half Fn,day and th~oughout 
"They scored and we turned the Saturday s game. That s why we 
ball over a couple of times. I think play non-league games before the 
that's because we don't have much regular season. 
game experience. "It's just a case of getting some 

"(M'k ) P 11' d (Ch . ) confidence," he added. "When we 
1 e e ettter an, ns get more experienGe we won't be 

Macalusoareouronlyplayerswho making those mistakes." 
started last year. It wasn't so much . . 
what they did, but what we didn't Moser thlll~~ B.ethle~em will 
do. We were playing not to lose beverycompetitivelllthell'league, 
instead of to win." especIally when first-year starters 

Eslinger, Bilicki and forward Kory 
Snyder get more experience. 

Colonie won the tournament by 
defeating Gloversville on Saturday, 
Dec. 5. 
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Dolfins do some munching zn Glens Falls 
It was an exciting day in the time of 1:15.43. He set new meet the 100 back and 200 1M. Sew 

North Country Sunday, as the records in winning the 50 'fly in a Boyle, 12, was fourth in the 'fly, 
Delmar Dolfins competed in the "AM" time of 32.22 and the 50 seventh in the 1M and eighth in 
Glens Falls YMCA Gator Invita- hack in 36.27. He was second in the breaststroke. TIm Corson, 11, 
tional swim meet held at the Glens the 50 free. was sixth in the 'fly and ninth in the 
Falls High School pool. breaststroke. The Dolfins 11-12 

First-season swimmer Andrew b dl Head coach Doug Schulz was Z h d al b . . oys Me ey Relay team, which very pleased with his group, espe- ox,9, a a person est time III won fll'st place in their event, fea.' 
cially with the performances of a both the back and 'fly. tureda thrillingcome-from-behind 
number of first year swimmers. Among the 9 and 100year-old performance by freestyler Scott 

girls, Elyse McDonough finished Strickler. 
Eight-year-old Thalis Orietas, second in the 1M, 'fly and back-

in his fll'st season of competition, stroke and fourth in the 50 free. Reid Putman, 13, finished third 
bettered the meet record while The team of McDonough, Sara in the 13-14 boys 100 back, and 
placing second in the boys 8-and- Gold, 10, Katie Coulon, 10 and seventh in the 100 free. Brian 
under 25 yard backstroke. Hewas Afldrea Chorbajian, 9, had an out- Strickler had a personal best per
fourth in the breaststroke, seventh' standing effort in the 200 yard formance in the 100 breastroke. 
in the freestyle and eighth in the Medley Relay. Among the 13-14 girls, Erika 
butterfly. The boys 8-and-under McDonough was fifth in the back 
medley relay team ofOrietas, Scott . Steve Corson, 12, won the 11-12 and sixth in the 1M. Nadine Mau
Solomon, 6,loseph Cardamone, 7, boys 100 'fly in a personal best rer,I3,hadpersonaibesttimesin 
and Ricky Grant, 7, won a third time of 1:14.06. He was second in all her events, including an eighth 
place medal. the 100 breaststroke and 1M and place finish in the breaststroke. 

Becky Corson, 8, won the Girls fourth in the 100 free. Scott Strick- Kelly Roberts, 13, had personal 
8-and-under Individual Medley ler, 12, was second in the 50 free, bests in the 100 free and 
(1M) in a National 10-and-under third in the 100 free, fourth in both breaststroke. 
Girls "B" time 'of 1:27.17, also a r-"-~::.r;;::.-~----------~~------, 

,~".lb.~ ""' .. , ~""d m ~v SKI L E S S 0' N S the breaststroke, third in both the l'~ 0,'1, • 

'flyandfree.CourtneyArduini,7," r at Maple Ski Ridge 
was seventh in the backstroke. 
LarissaSuparmanto, 7, had a per- Rotterdam (5 min. from Exit 25 A) 
sonal best time in the backstroke. 

BrianDowling,10,wontheboys 7 $5000 
100and-underIMinaNational"M" Lessons for • 

Pellettier led the Eagles with 16 
points, including two, three point 
shots during an 8-QBethlehemrun 
in the third quarter. Macaluso had 
12 points, while Matt Follis added 
seven points off the bench_ 

laSalle beat Bethlehem 78-70 
in the consolation game on Satur- . 
day, Dec. 5. laSalle opened the 
game with a 9-{) run, off four Eagle 
tur'novers. Bethlehem never 
gained control of the game. 

DELMAR TENNIS ACADEMY 
f'!ilj." at southwood tennis club 

~)'~ Director Undo Burtis, USPTR -fl(. 
Starting First Week in Jan, For Children and Adults 

Call Freddy Anderson To Register 377-3730 
Professional Ski Instructor of.America 

'vVe Have a Big 
Selection of Big Sizes 

• Sui. to Size 60 ~ 
lDc_gX1ra~ . 
PutIy aiid Albldic 

• Spon:oaIIIIDd S_ 
• JA...1Dd Spoc1IhinI 

We SpcCILlh.;z:c In H<lrd to Find Sizes 

BIG & TALL 
Menswear

Outlet 
272·6700 

~ Register now for Winter Programs 
New season starts week of 1/4 ' 

• Pee Wees, Children, Teens, Adults 
• Beginner to Advanced Classes - After School/Weekends 

Special Holiday Camp 
4 yr.;. to 17 yr.;. 

12/28, 12/29, 12/30 - 9 AM - 1 PM 
Must register by 12/18 

.. Call 427-1134 for details 

Southwood Indoor-Tennis & Golf 

Adult Leagues 
Private 

& Group Lessons 

Video Lessons' :~II 
SpeCial Senior 

Rates 

Exercise Equipment 
Pro Shop 

Nursery Available 
Gift Certificates 

Corporate 
Memberships 

ROUTE 9W & SOUrHERN BLVD. (AT THRUWAY EXIT 23) ALBANY 

Behind Howard Johnson's 436-08.38 

Going Skating? 

~ We have the 
skates for you! 

. Hockey.Figure • Recreational - ... 
Bauer. Micron • Riedell " Daoust • Lange 

Mike DeRossi 
SPORTS 

1823 Western Avenue 

Albany, NY 456-7630 

, . 

SAVE $100t ON 
THE NEWEST TORO® 
SNOWTHROWER.· 

REG_ $1049_95 

. NEW TORO 
724SNOWTHROWER 

NOVV 

USA ....... 

ENDS 12/31/92 

UMlTED·TIME SAVINGS ON A 724. 
• Toro's newest 2-stage snowthrower tackles heavy snow at 

an affOFdable price. 
• 7 hp engine easily clears a two-foot swath. III 
• Two-year Total Coverage Guarantee. See' I. I 

dealer for details. 
• Ask about Taro's Revolving Charge Plan. 

:-:-. HaveIit you done withoutaToro long enough?" 

785-5841 
EOUIPMENT & IRRIGATION CORP. 

892-898 TROY - SCHENECTADY RD 
LATHA 
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Partnership powwow 
I I 

Members of the Bethlehem Community Partnership, including, from left, Police 
Chief Richard LaChappelle, Dick Chady, Mary MacCclloch, Marilyn Corrigan, 
Janet Shaye and Maria MacKrell, meet Saturday to brainstorm over breakfast on 
ways to deal with teen substance abuse. Elaine McLain 

o Guests 
(From Page 1) 

feJowship gathering before,the 2 
p.m. dinner bell rings. 

"The most important thing is, 
people do not have to be alone. 
TI:e dinner is for everyone. It's a 
family event as well - intergen
erational with infants to 9().year
olds," Becker said. "That's part of 
what makes it so special." 

Both Becker and Gazzetta 
stress that the Christmas meal is a 
community event and not tied to 
in·:ome or need. 

"It's all about getting together," 
said Becker, who for the past five 
years has been in charge of the 
peas that are served. "The whole 
freezer is peas," she said. 

Many community members 
have also contributed to the din
ner, she said. Supervisor Ken 

~;~I!~~oC::~~n~h~~~ %1P{~ .ii~~~:~i1~~~~~. 
~~~te~~~~eili~ d:~r!~~P~~ iiii~t()~lIbfliclhi~lI~w;i 
lice BenevolentAssociation tossed.gllfks··.aridR~cfea*)[l· Dec '. 
four turkeys into the pot. 'partmentis n()w. acC~ptirig . 

The eight participating· ··rnai),.inregistrationforllls.!or 
churches, including Slingerlands ·.w1~terpr?gram~:<.i/i/i 
Methodist, Unionville Reformed, .·· .. ····fi"ogram informiltioniilld 
Beth:ehem Lutheran, Bethlehemforinsare included iIi the 
Community, Delmar Reformed, St. rerently mailed Bethlehem 
Stephen's, Delmar Presbyterian Report .. ' ...... ............. .. 
and 7irstUnited Methodist also Registratlonswill be tan. 
made food contributions.> <ioinlydrawnon We~nesday; 

Many contributions also comeD~~.f6.PhoneciII r~gistra" 
from individuals, said Becker, and ". ti0l1willnotbe~ci:ePted)lIitil 
all are equally appreciated. "Even MoridaYi Dec. 21. .' 
contributors who donate a can ofp~{)\;fall1sire()~J;; .10< 
pickles are just as important. ".r¢sidentsin the town oLEec 

Although the dinner is free, < .thlehem arid the Bethlehein 
contributions are accepted and willCen(ialSChooIDistrict. . 
be put into the Christmas dinner 
fund for next year. 

7J-HE YfOUTH NETWORK 
A BETHLEH RKS PROJECT 

Project plans parent education program 
Bethlehem Networks Project and the Bethlehem Central School District will pffer a 

six-week parent education program on "Self Esteem: A Farrily Affair." 
Participants can improve the:r parenting skills by learning what self-esteem is, how 

to get it, and how to share this girt with their children. The series of classes is for parents 
of children of all ages. 

Judith Hessing of Albany, a BOCES parent educator, wiL be the facilitator. 
The classes wi11 be on Tuesday evenings, beginning Jan. 12, from 7 to 9 p.m. at the 

Ed , 90 Adams Place. 
cost is $15 per person, and there is no course textbook. 
439-7740 19 register or for more information. 

o Junk 
(From Page V 

he said. 
Terhunearguedthat"lustabout 

every farm has an accumulation of 
what these people call junk. I have 
nothing to be ashamed of, and the 
town is trying to help me lose 
everything I have, including my 
family." . 

Terhune maintained that he had 
removed a lot of junk from the 
property. "There are no more than 
15 to 20 junk vehicles left I'm not 
happy with the way the place looks, 
but I'm capable of changing it if 
given a chance," he added. 

He ndted that most of what the 
town called junk was old equip
ment that could either be repaired 
or used for parts .. 

Town officials said they have 
'tried unsuccessfully to reach a 

o Aiken 

compromise with Terhune on the 
cleanup. 

"The town tried to help him by 
offering to come in and clean the. 
property up on two occasions, but . 
he refused," said Supervisor Herb 
Reilly."Ifhe doesn't1eave, he could 
be arrested and the fines and the 
jail term would go back on:" 

TheTerhuneevictionistheonly 
one in Reilly's memory in his 15 
years as councilman and supervi· 
sor. 

Under the agreement, the town 
may clean the property up and fIle 
a lien against iUor both the cleanup 
costs and attorney's fees for Cyn
thia laFave. Town officials esti· 
mated the lien would be in the 
range of $40,000, about $20,000 
each for the cleanup and the fees. 

Thefarm is owned byTerhune's 
86-year-old mother, Beatrice, who 
now lives in California with her 
daughter. 

(From Page V Moquin's alcoholism is so se-
Moquin's blood alcoholcontent vere she reportedly continued to 

at the time of the accident was .24 drink in the months between tl)e 
percent, more than two times the accident and her sentencing, Aiken 
.10 percent standard for driving said. 
while intoxicated. Accident recon- "It's not up to RID to comment 
struction experts estimated she on whether someone should come 
was driving more than 80 mph out, but I hope the Quinn family 
when she crossed the double ye),. was informed in good time so that 
low line and hit the Quinn car. they could give their views to the 

Quinn's parents, Dr. Brian and parole board," said Aiken, adding 
Dalmar Quinn, had no comment that Dalmar Quinn had become 
on the impending parole. "an eloquentvolunteer lobbyist for 

According to the state Division victims' rights, including the right' 
of Parole, Moquin, who had two . to be heard at parole hearings." 
previous drinking and driving 
convictions, will be forbidden to 
drink while on parole. She will be 
released after she finds a suitable 
place to live. 

The Moquin case raised public 
awareness locally about the dan
gers of drunken driving, accord
ing to Aiken. 

"We are now seeing stiffer sen
tences generally, and specifically 
for alcoholics, than before," she 
said. ' 

Res starts planning 
for International Day 

Ravena-Coeymans-Selkirk 
High School has scheduled an 
International Day to take place on 
March 22, 1993 .. 

Community niembers are in
vited to assist in the planning of 
this event 

For information, call 756-2155. 

Special on l!lJIit(s CHANN1~ 

Great Performances: 
Guys and Dolls off the Record 
• Wednesday. 8 p.m. 
Movie Special: A Christmas Carol 
• ThurSday, 9:15 
WMHT Christmas Songbook 
• Friday, 8 p.m. 
A Peter, PaUl and Mary Holiday Special 
• Saturday, 8:55 p.m. . 
The Three T enora: The Impossible Dream 

. ·Sunday, 7:05 p.m. 
Hanukkah: Let There Be Ughts 
• Monday; 8 p.m. . . 
Nov.: Breln Transplant 
• Tuesday, 8 p.m. 

Owens-Corning Fiberglas supports 
public television for a better community 

OWf"'~ COR ... 1'10(, 

FIBERGlAS ..... , Owens-Corning is Fiberglas L..-_______ --.-___ -'., 
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Composting program 
. slated at extension 

Cornell Cooperative Extension 
of Albany and Schenectady coun
ties will sponsor a program 
entitled,"Landscapers and Com
post,' on Wednesday, Dec. 9, from 
7 to 9 p.m. at William F. Rice Ex
tension Center, Martin Road, off 
Route 85A in Voorheesville. 

The program will focus on 
composting landscape waste and 
problems with using compost. 

. Speakers will be Thomas Rich
ard of the Department of Agricul
ture and Biological Engineering at 
Cornell University, loe Lauben
stein of Resource Conservation 
Services and Margaret Kelly of 
Cornell Cooperative Extension of 
Albany County. 

The program is free, but regis
~tration is required. For informa
tion, call 765-3500. 

Outdoor walk to find 
holiday decorations 

An outdoor walk is scheduled 
for Sunday, Dec.13, at 2 p.m.' at 
Five Rivers Environmental Educa
tion Center on Game Farm Road 
in Delmar. ' 

Janet Hasbrouck and David Rathjens The walk, led by center natural
ists, will focus on simple holiday 
decorations that can be made us
ing natural materials in an envi
ronmentally sensitive manner. 

Hasbroucll, Rathjens 
plan February wedding 

The free program is open to the 
public. Participants should dress 
for the outdoors. For information, 
call Five Rivers at 475-02~1. 

Marilyn. and Douglas field, Mass. She is a health and 
~Hasbrouck of Glenmont have physical ecucation teacher at 
announced the engagement of Scotia-Glenville High School. 
theirdaughter,lanet, to Davidlon Holiday concert set 

at Lutheran church' 
Rathjens, son of Emily and lohn Rathjens .s a graduate of Beth
Rathjens of Delmar and Schroon lehem Cent-al High School and 
Lake. the Univers:ty at Albany. He is ~a 

Hasbrouck, a graduate of Troy senior telec{)mmunications spe
High School, received her dalist at Key Services in Albany. 

The Bethlehem Lutheran 
Church, 85 Elm Ave., will host a 
holiday concert on Saturday, Dec. 
12, at 7:30 p.m., in the church 
sanctuary. 

bachelor's and master's degrees . . 
from Springfield College in SprillR- A Februcry 1993 weddmg IS 

~, • planned. The concert will include popu
lar Christmas music. and dona
tions will benefit Camp Good Days 
and Special TImes, which serves 
cancer-affiicted children and their 
families. 

.·(Mlil~~~~~~~~~ 
···\.··.·¢tfgilg¢m¢'t1t.S· .. •.······· 

•··• •• ·C)·TJt·~··Sj,~tiiJiht.·*J~14\~~··) 
··.·.·.·.tpj:>iIbjish yii\Ir~ng14relljent •.• ·.·. 

i·Wg~t~t~h~~~I"tt&iI~-.· .. 
· ..•...•. ·.···.·.·~4;;k~ii4Whi(~11hgit;{ ... 

#¢ptiifEirfe4, )Jl1.tdiloriJ!i()·. 
··.iJi>§i't~ap;~pti!l>I~:··r9taf9i<! ••. ··•·• ..• ·· •. ·plj9tp$·.9n.Il9~·.··l>~ .• ···Prje!yd(.·.·.·. 

. Thli¢los«i'uP.QftJie·cQl.lple .• • ••• · 
·••· •• ·shoiild··liliideili-.·«l)d.·sharp!.·········· 
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WONDERFUL 

~Christmas concert set' 
at community church 

The Bethlehem Community 
Church, 201 Elm Ave., Delmar, 
will host "A Celebration of Christ
mas Music,' on Sunday, Dec. 13, 
at 7:30 p.m. 

Choirs from St. Thomas, Slin
gerlands M"thodist, Delmar Full 
Gospel, Unbnville Reformed and 
Bethlehem ~:::ommunity churches 
will join together to perform three 
joint pieces_ 

For infor:nation, call 439-313S. 

For information, call 439-4328. 

LectUre time changed 
HelenAdler'slectureonFyodor 

Dostoeyevsky's The Idiot at the 
Bethlehem Public Library has 
been changed to today, Dec. 9, at 
7:30 p.m. 

The program had been sched
uled for vyedllesday, Dec. 16. 

For information, call 439-:9314. 

Entertainment Florist Invitations 
: Danker Florist Three great 10- .Joh'Ieon'. Stationery 439-a166. 
. catiOns:239 Delaware Ave., Del- Wedding Invitations, Announce-
, mar ,439lO971. M·Sat. 9-6, Cor- 1TI9I1$, pt)'SOnaized Aco9ssories. 

WEDDING' '~""""'-i' . . . 
louao.ogn.'.DJService.EJIP8ri
enosd, friendly savioo lor large or 
smsJl waddings, banqUEII, parlies 
etc. With 1Iex.be, 1avorabla prices. 
Reierec:nes,araie:lIe. calltou 482-
2m 

nar of Allen & Central, 489-5461. 
M-Sat,·8:30,5:30. Stuyvesant' Peper MIl Delaware Pla7a.439-

,Plaza. 438-2202. M-Sat, 9·9, 8123 Wooding IrMtations, 'Mling 
~Sufl.,12-5. AU New Silk and Tra· ~.AnnOl..J'lOOfTBnts. YourCus. 
l-dllional Fresn Flower Bouquets. Iomorder. 

~,.w· 
,4A~." 

'," 

- , 

.'jYourFTD Floris\.: 

Rece tions Jewelers 
Norin8nside Country CI!Jb, 

• 439·2117. Wedding and En- HaroidFinkle. "YourJeweler" ," 

gagemenl Parties. a~~,bi~!~~··. ~~~~'r:! 
! W,edding Ringf & At1en2~~S. 

Gustave ,Lorey Stucfio 0Jn SrrIth 1 " Gitt~. ,! • -. r..... t ~ 
Phologr~. 211 Old Loudon Rd. 
LathamdNY 783-2231. Wedding 
Pa:ka;Jas ard Social Everns. Full 
coverage or hourty rates. 

Photographer 

Your Occaalon- Our Photog· 
raphy. Wedding Candids, Vld· 
eos, Creative Portraits. The Por
trllt Place, 11 B6 Central Ave., 
Abany4S9·9093, .I" 

Honeymoon 
Delmar Travel Bureau. Let us 
plan yourcof11llete Honeymoon. 
We cater to your special neads. 
Start your new-lile wHh us. Call 
439-2316. Delaware Plaza, Del· 
ma •. 
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Lucy Wall and Stephen Reilly 

Wall, Reilly to marry 
lames and Estelle Wall of Del- the Commonwealth of Massachu

mar have armounced the engage- setts. 
mentoftheir daughter, Lucy Anne, 
to S.tephen C. Reilly, son of Wayne Reilly is a graduate of Middle
and Pamela Reilly of Roanoke, Va. bury College and Harvard Law 

School. He is employed by the law 
Wall is a graduate of Bethle- firm of Hale and Dorr in Boston, 

hem Central High School, Cor- Mass. 
nell University and New York 
University School of Law. She is A September wedding is 
an assistant attorney general for. planned. 

CommunitYn 
4~~~O 

~~~~S 
(D 
~ 

Methodist church to host 
community Christmas festival 

The third Voorheesville Community Christmas 
Festival will be on Sunday, Dec. 20, at 7 p.m. at the 
Voorheesville Methodist Church, 68 Maple Ave. , 

At the festival, a program of traditional and new 
Christmas music will be~pe'rforme'd by the Commu-. 
nily -ChOir ... ~ 

Singers from area churches are invited to join 
the choir for this performance. Practice will be on 
Thursday evenings from 8:15 to 9:15 p.m. at the 

. . " . ,! 

church. ~ '. '. ' '. 

For information, cal! 765c4;442., 

;CT. s~on.~~r.e d'by' -' • 

~eWsgraphlcs 
Printers . 
I r: ,_' .. "' .. : .. 

125 Adams S~ IiWmar, NY 12054' 

", 439-53~'?l! )' - - . 
Quality and dependability you can afford. 
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Obituaries Hoop shooter 

Genevieve T. Linnan 
Genevieve T. Linnan, 80, for

merly of Delmar, died Saturday, 
Dec. 5, at the Adult Home of the 
Eddy Geriatric Center, Troy. 

Mrs. Linnan was born in Olean, 
Cattaraugus County. She was a 
graduate of Cortland,StateTeach
ers College. She moved to the 
Albany area in 1951 and had lived 
in Delmar from 1953-1977, when 
she moved to Ponte Vedra Beach, 
Fla. She returned to the area in 
1991. 

youngster and attended Bethle
hem Central High School. He 
graduated from Asheville School 
in Asheville, S.C. 

Sielewicz earned a bachelor's 
in engineering from Lehigh Uni
versity and was active with the 
Theta Chi fraternity and a cadet 
officer in the Air Force ROTC 
program.Afiergraduation,hewas 
commissioned in the Air Force 
and was trained as a pilot at Co
lumbus Air Force Base in Missis
sippi. 

She began her teaching career An outdoor sports enthusiast, 

brothers, William J eram and 
Matthew Jeram, both of Loudon
ville, and Robert Jeram of 
Syracuse; seven grandchildren; 
and seven great-grandchildren. 

Services were from Applebee 
Funeral Home on Kenwood Ave
nue in Delmar. 

Burial was in Memory's Gar
den in Colonie. 

Contributions may be made'to 
St. Jude's Children's Research 
Hospital, 501 St. Jude Place, 
Memphis, Tenn. 38105. 

in a one-room schoolhouse at he ran in the New York City 
Homer Hill and had taught ele- Marathon in 1990. ' 'Ruth Brin Hammond 
mentary school for many years in Survivors include his' parents, Ruth Brin Hammond, 74, of St 
the Olean and Bethlehem school Edwin and Joyce WilsonSielewicz Claire Drive, Delmar, died Tues-
districts. of Newport, N,H.; a brother Mi- day, Dec. 1, at her home. 

Sh b f h N chael Sielewicz of Tacoma', and ewasamem ero t e or- Mrs. Hammond,alifelongarea 
'd C try Cl b d th his grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. manSl e oun u an e resident, graduated from Albany 

Alb C try Cl b Sh William A. Booth of Charlot-any oun u. e was High School in 1935. She studied 
1 b fth P t V d tesville, Va. a so a mem er 0 e on e e ra at the Art Students League at 

Country Club,and the Sawntry Services will be from St. Columbia University in New York 
Club, both in Ponte Vedra Beach. Patrick's Church, Newport, at a City and graduated from the Tra-

She was also a member of the later date. phagen School of Art. 
fonner Aurania Club of Albany Contributions may be made to She was employed as the ad-
and the University Club in Albany. the Asheville School Building vertisingmanagerforseverallocal 

Mrs. Linnan was an avid golfer Fund, Asheville, S.c. 28806, or to businesses and was also a news
and had won the St.1ohn's County the Richards Free Library, New- paper fashion illustrator and copy-
Grandmothers Golf Tournament port, N.H. 03773 ' writer. 
for the Over 75 Division. Mrs. Hammond wrote and co-

She was the widow of William Lawrence W. Jeram authored a series of short stories 
M. Linnan Sr. for national periodicals in the' 

S h Lawrence W. Jeram, 79, for- 1950s and was co-owner and op-
urvivors include t ree sons, , merly of Delmar, died Sunday; erator of the former Brin's De

William M. LinnanJr. of Menands, Nov. 29, at his home in Guilder-
David J. Linnan of Guilderland la d partment Store on Delaware Ave-
and James D. Linnan of Albany, an. nue for many yeru·s. 
daughter Jeanne Flanigan of Born in New1onville, he had She was one of the founders of 

, Winter Spring, Fla.; a sister, He- lived in Guilderland for the past the Albany Artists Group and was 
lenBennettofBuffalo;eightgrand- three years and in Delmar from a member of Hadassah and the 
children and a great-grandchild. 1932 to 1989. Daughters of Sarah Nursing 

Services were from Lasak & Mr. Jeram sold produce door- Home Auxiliary. 
Gigliotti Funeral Home, Albany, to-doorin Delmar for many years. Survivors include her husband, 
with burial in St.AgnesCemetery He served in the Navy in World Robert Hammond; a s6n, Dr. 
in Menands. War II. Dennis Hammond of Bedford, 

Nick Spadola, 11. of Ravena puts one up during the 
Bethlehem Elks wdge Hoop Shoot Saturday at Pieter 
B. Coeymans ElenientatY School. - 'Elaine McLain 

Contributions may be made to He had operated a barbershop N.ll.; a daughter, Marla Robinson 
the Historic Church of St. Mary's in his home and ran that business of APopka, Fla.; a brother, Larry 
Memorial Fund.. 10 Lodge St., until 1971 when he went to work BrinofLoudonville;andfivegrand- Area churches to sponsor 

• 
Albany 12207. for the state Department of Civil children. 

Service. He retired in 1981. Services were from Levine's annual Christmas dinner 
David J. Sielewicz Hewasamember of the Natha- MemorialChapelinAlbany.Bur-. The fifth annual Community 

Capt. DavidJ. Sielewicz, 28, of niel Blanchard American Legion ial was in Peoples Cemetery, ChristrnasDay Dinner, >ponsored 
McChord Air Force Base, Ta- Post in Delmar and the Newton- Guilderland. by eight area churches and the 
coma, Wash., afonner Bethlehem ville United Methodist Church. Contributions may be made to town of Bethlehem Se:lior Serv
Central High School student, died HewashusbandofthelateRuth the American Cancer Society, ices, will be served at the First 
Monday, Nov. 30 as a result of Rettinger Jeram.. Executive Park Plaza, Albany United Methodist Church, 428 
injuries sustained in a midair col- Survivors include two sons, 12203, or St. Peter's Hospice, 315 Kenwood Ave., Delmar~ 
lision of two military planes over Lawrence]. Jeram of Latham and South Manning Blvd., Albany The turkey and ham dinner is 
Montana. Twelve others died in James T. jeram of Guilderland; 12208. open to all. Hospitality will begin 
the crash. two sisters, Lillian Sproesserand Area ski touring group at 1:30 p.m., with dinner served at 

He lived in the Albany areaasa Ina Yauch, both of Albany; three to meet in Albany 2. There is ,no charge for dinner, 
but contributions will b€accepted. 

Death Notices 
The Spotlight will print paid Death Notices 

for relatives and friends who do not or have 
not lived in the Towns of Bethlehem and New 
Scotland. The charge for a paid death notice 
is $25. 

We will continue to print Obituaries of 
residents and former residents of the Towns 

. of Bethlehem and New Scotland at no charge. 

The Capital Area Ski Touring 
Association (CASTA) will meet 
Wednesday, Dec. 9, at the Ger
man-American Club on Cherry 
Street in Albany, at 7:30 p.m. 

For infonnation, ca1l489-2275. 

Bethlehem senior transporta
tion will provide prearranged home 
pickups fortown residents ages 60 
and over. Home deliveri~s of meals 
will be available to Bethlehem 
residents who are sh:1t-ins and 

STEFANAZZI & SPARGO GRANITE CO., INC. 
CLEARANCE SALE 

Over 300 Monuments 
and Markers Discounted 

"OUR REPUTATION IS YOUR BEST PROTECTION" 
Lettering & Carving done In largest workshop In the area 

Localed 3 miles norlh ollhe Lalham Circle on Rl. 9 

785-4206 

unable to come to the church. 
Reservations for dinner, home 

delivery and transportation can be 
made by'Dec.18 by calling Bethle
hem Senior Services at 439-4995 
between 8:30 a.m. and 4:30 p.J11. 
weekdays or evenings. The num
ber to call on weekends is 439-
2008., 
Gallup, Shaye join 
area real estate firm 

, Margaret Gallup of Bethlehem 
and Janet Shaye of Slingerlands 
recently joined the Delmar office 
of Blackman and DeStefano Real 
Estate as licensed sales associates. 

Gallup, a graduate of the State 
University of New York at 
Geneseo, is a member of the Al
bany County Board of Realtors. 
She has three years of experience 
in real estate. 

Shaye is a graduate of Hudson 
Valley Community College and the 
College of Saint Rose. She is a for
mer administrator of the Montes
sori School of Albany and was co
president of the Slingerlands 
School Parent Teacher Associa-' 
tion. She is also a member of the 
Albany Board of Realtors. 
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Dancers find lDagic in holiday ballet 
By Elaine Jackson Cape 

hen the curtain goes up this weekend on the 
Albany Berkshire Ballet's production of The 
Nutcracker, five young area girls will move a 

little closer to their dreams of becoming 
professional dancers. 

The five, Jennifer Carlson of Delmar, 
Melissa Green of Colonie, and Maria 
Comella, Tara Evangelista and Tara 
Treffiletti of Loudonville, will each dance 
the lead juvenile role of Clara in one perfor
mance of Tchaikovsky's heart-warming 
Christmas tale. 

As they sail gracefully across the stage, 
there are few signs of the long and arduous 

path they followed in preparing for the role. All five ofthe 
girls worked their way up through the ranks, dancing 
many lesser parts in the production over the years. 

The first step in the process is the audition, which is 
held every year to select the almost 200 area children who 
appear in the local and out-of-town performances of the 
ballet The youngest chilaren compete for roles as rein
deer, clowns and angels, while the older dancers are cast 
as party children, mice and soldiers. 

Madeline Cantarella Culpo, founder and artistic direc
tor of the 32-year-old ballet company, said not everyone 

, who tries out for a role can be selected. "We're looking for 
very specific qualities in terms of size, technique and 
ability, butwe work very hard to try and stretch the rules 
and find a place for everyone.· 

The most sought·after role in the show, however, is 
I Clara, the innocent young girl who travels with the Nut
I cracker Prince to a magical kingdom. Jennifer Carlson Tara Evangelista Tara Treffiletti Maria Comella Melissa Green 

Culpo said each Clara is selected for her stage pres
ence, her personality and her ability to convey emotions. 
~lt's," simple, ,beautiful role. We're.1ookil)g for girls who 
have that certain lovely quality." ' , ' ' 

Three of the girls played Clara last year, so this is a 
repeat performance. For Comella, ,however, this is her 

. first solo r91e in the production. "I'm very excited to 
actUally perform with the company,· the sixth-grader at 

Memories of 'The Nutcracker' 
FOr par~nts, the hard work is just beginning 

By Elaine Jackson Cape '. 

My daughter isn't dancing in The Nutcracker this 
year. 

Afterfouryears ofthe stress-filled auditions . ~ 
and the endless weekly rehearsals, all culmi
nating in the breathless 30 seconds on 
stage, we both felt like taking ayear .off. 

At the Albany Berkshire Ballet, :" 
where my daughter takes ballet les- . .1 
sons, the whole experience follows a ; 
fairly rigid progression. The first ",' 
step is the Reindeer role, which i 
traditionally goes to 4 and 5-year- .j 

olds: All these kids have to do is \ 
look cute - which is easy when .!\' 
you're dressed in a white, furry 
suit and antlers - and trot across 1.. 
the stage pulling 11 sled. However, ) 
there are still auditions. .) , 

On the day of the audition, which , 
usually happens in early September, no 2. 
parents are allowed inside the studio, ') 
The swarms of children are dropped off at 
the door, while nervous mothers miil 
around outside, waiting for the fateful deci
sion. 

Finally, the suspense is over, and the successful 

ballerinas explode out the door. "I got the part," they 
shout. ' 

The mothers of first-time dancers greet the news 
with great excitement. Those of us who have 

been through it before, however, usually man
", age to restrain our enthusiasm. We know 

that, for us, the hard work is just begin: 
.... ning. 
"~' 

'" "Once the cast has been selected, 
( rehearsals begin immediately and 
, last ,with unremitting regularity 
~ through the beginning of Decem
:, ber. Even the .youngest dancers 
" have one to two-hour rehearsals ev-
, ,eryweek,while48mGtherswaitina 

" space so small it makes my bath
room look like Shea Stadium. 

( Finally, the big day arrives. The 
" performers must be delivered to the 

door of the Palace Theater, at exactly 
- <0 the right time, with their hair neatly ce

mented into a bun, in full·make-up, with 
their ballet slippers in hand. 

The problem with this timetable is that, in 
our house, there is a fourth dimension into 

which ballet slippers mysteriously disappear. 
o MEMORIES/page 29 

Loudonville Elementary School said. 

Another Loudonville school sixth-grader is playing 
the coveted role for the first time. Treffiletti said, "I'm 
very: very excited that I'm good enough to get the best 
part." 

Although the girls range in age from 11 to 14, between 
them they have more than 25 years of dance lessons. 
They attend ballet classes at Berkshire at least five times 
a week. 

Green wishes she could take lessons six days a week, 
"But the studio is closed on Sunday," she said. The 
eighth-grader at Sand Creek Middle School has been a 
ballet student since the age of 3. She hopes to be profes
sional dancer when she grows up, "and a vet," she added. 

The frequentNutcrackerrehearsals are added on to an 
already busy schedule. But it's all a positive experience 
for the young dancers, Culpo said. "It adds a wonderful 
dimension to growing up. It's something they remember 
their whole lives. If you can be Clara at 10 or 12, you have 
lived." 

,The adult roles in the ballet are danced by members of 
the Berkshire Ballet Company. This year, Paula Weber, 
a faculty member ofthe dance department ofthe Univer
sity of Missouri, will dance the role of the Sugar Plum 
Fairy. The role of the Prince wilt be danced by Rome 
Saladino. ' 

The girls enjoy being a part of a professional dance 
company. Evangelista, who just turned 13 last week, said 
dancing with the company is the best birthday present 
she cOIJld have received. The Shaker Junior High School 
eighth-grader enjoys being respected as a professional. 
"They don't treat you like a kid, but like a real dancer." 

The Berkshire company has been performing this 
version of The Nutcrackerfor almost 20 years. According 
to Culpo, who choreographed the entire show, the ballet 
accurately fonows the original Tchaikovsky score. "Ex
cept for the white mice, "she said. "I added those." 

, In fact, Culpo said, the costumes and scenery are all 
o NUTCRACKER/page 29 
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THEATER 

ABSURD PERSON SINGULAR 
comedy, Capital Repertory 
Company, 111 North Pearl St 
Albany. Through Dec. 13. Tu~~. 
through Frl.. 8 p.m.; Sat., 4:30 
and 8:30 p.m.; Sun., 2:30 p.m. 
Information. 462-4531. 

THE BACCHAE OF EURIPIDES 
mixture of classical.Greek 
traditional Yoruba and ~dern 
Western theatre. University of 
Arts Performing Arts Center 
State University of Albany. ' 
Wed.-Sat .. Dec. 9-12. 8 p.m. 
Information, 442-3995. 

SLEEPING BEAUTY 
staged with costumes. music 
and stylized movement. 
Schacht Fine Arts Center. Russell 
Sage College. Troy. Dec. 14-18; 
21-22.10 a.m. Information 274-
3256. . 

SEVEN-SEVEN TEEN-SEVENTY 
musical comedy. Goose 
Crossing Playhouse, Route 32, 
Gansevoort. Dec. 11-12,8 p.m. 
information. 798-8086, 

GRAY'S ANATOMY 
monologue. Lewis Sw1re 
Theatre. Empire Center at the 
Egg, Albany. Sat., Dec. 12,8:30 
p.m. Information. 473-1061. 

WHERE IN THE WORLD IS THE 
SEVENTH DWARF? 
original children's theater 
production, Albany Civic 
Theater, 235 Second Ave 
Albany. Dec. 12-13. 2 p,~: 
information, 455-4775 or 462-
1297. 

A CHRISTMAS STEW 
one~act performance, Impulse 
Theatre and Dance, 
Rensselaerville. Dec. 12-13,2:30 
p.m. Information. 797-3684. 

MUSIC 

NOONTIME ORGAN 
CONCERTS 
each Friday, 12:30 p.m .• st, 
Peter's Episcopal Church, 
Albany. Information, 434-3502. 

ONE HEART 
Ken Shea and Maureen 
DeLuke. Monaco's Village Inn 
Thursdays. 9:30 p.m, to 12:30 ' 
a.m, Information. 899-5780 or 
393-5282. 

JAZZ AND PERCUSSION 
ENSEMBLES 
in concert, Schenectady 
County CommunIty College. 
Begley Auditorium, 78 
Washington Ave., 
Schenectady. Wed .. Dec. 9. 
7;30 p.m. Information. 346-6211. 

BRASS AND PERCUSSION· 
ENSEMBLES CONCERT 
works by Rouse, Cage, 
Hovhaness. Zelinka. Tull and 
Hartley. College of. Saint Rose. 
985 Madison Ave" Albany. 
Thurs" Dec. 10,7:30 p.m. 

ALBANY PRO MUSICA 
CONCERT 
holiday program, KDeek the 
Halls.~ St. John's Episcopal 
Church, Troy. Sun .. Dec. 6, 3 
p.m.; Union College Memorial 
Chapel. Schenectady. Sat .• 
Dec. 12.8 p.m.; Blessed 
Sacrament Church, Albany, 
Sun., Dec. 13; 7:30 p.m. 
Information. 371·9507. 

BAmE OF THE BANDS 
seven bands ranging from rock 
to heavy metal to folk, College 
of St. Rose, 985 Madison Ave 
Albany. Sot .• Dec. 12,7 p.m'." 
Information, 756-6291. 

MANHATTAN RHYTHM KINGS 
combines singing and tap 
dancing. Empire state 
Performing Arts Center, Albany. 
Sun" Dec. 13.7 p.m. 
information. 473-1845. 

MUSIC FOR ALL AGES 
PROGRAM STUDENT RECITAL 
informal concert, College of st. 
Rose, Room 158, 1000 Madron 
Ave" Albany. SaL Dec. 12,3 
p.m. Information. 454-5193. 

ALBANY PIANO TEACHERS 
ASSOCIATION RECITAL 
recital of young piano students 
College of Saint Rose. Music . 
Building. 1000 Madison Ave., -
Albany. Dec. 13.2 p.m. 
Information. 454-5286. 

FLASHBACK 
at Domlnlck's, Watervliet Shaker 
Rood. Latham. Dec. 11- 12, 9 
p.m. Information, 785-6412. 

CHORUS, BRASS AND VOCAL 
C.HAMBER ENSEMBLES 
In concert, Schenectady 
County Community College, 78 
WaShington Ave" 
Schenectady. Tues" Dec. 15, 
7:30 p.m. Information, 346-6211. 

DISCOVERY OF THE LOST BACH 
by Capitol Chamber Artists, 
Doane Stuart Chapel. 799 South 
Pearl St" Albany. Sat" Dec. 12,8 
p.m. Information. 458-9231. 

MESSIAH 
featuring Capitol Hill Choral 
Society and st. Cecilia 
Orchestra. Chancellor's Hat! 
Washington Ave" Albany. Fri., 
Dec. 11,8 p.m.; Troy Savings 
Bank Music HolI, Troy. Sat" Dec. 
12.8 p.m. Information, 433-9513. 

UNIVERSITY WIND AND 
PERCUSSION ENSEMBLES 
Including Russian Christmas 
music and a Latin American 
program, .state University at 
Albany. Mon" Dec. 12,8 p.m. 
Information. 442-3995. 

UNIVERSITY PERCUSSION 
ENSEMBLE 
featuring percussion soloists 
Matthew Gold and Daniel 
Roberts. University at Albany, 
Performing Arts Center. Fri., 
Dec. 11,8 p.m. Information 
442-3995. ' 

Flavors Are Back 

6 Pumpkin 
~ Rum Raisin 

Daily Lunch & Dinner Specials 

Holiday Ice 

EggNog 
Cinnamon Apple 

Gift Certificates Available 

TOLL GATE ICE CREAM &. 
COFFEE SHOP 

in Slingerlands 
439-9824 Take Out Service 

HOGCHECKERS 
trio of acoustic musicians The 
Eighth Step, 14 Willett SI.: 
Albany. Fri" Dec. 11,8 p.m. 
Information. 434-1703. 

OUT OF CONTROL 
rhythm and blues band . 
Charity's. Routes 9 & 146. Clifton 
Park. FrI.. Dec. 18. 10:30 p.rn 
Information. 797-3939. . 

MEDELSSOHN CLUB MALE 
CHORUS 
holiday concert. Kitty emlisle 

, HC;:lrt Theatre at ~he Egg, Albany. 
FrI" Dec. 11.8 p.m. Information 
372-5933 or 474-4223. ' 

EAST WEST QUARTET 
concert. Troy Savings Bank 
Music Hall. State and Second 
streets. Tues" Dec. 6, noon. 
Information, 273-0038. 

A MEDITATION OF CHRIST'S 
NATIVITY 
Advent service of lessons and 
carols, Saint Paul's Church, 21 
Hackett Blvd .• Albany. Sun .• 
Dec. 13.4 p.rn. Information 
463-2257. ' 

DANCE 
EBA DANCE THEATRE 
A Chlld's Christmas.' a hoUday 
tale, 351 Hudson Ave., Albany. 
Dec. 11-13;Fri" 10a.m.;Sbt. 
and Sun.,2 p.m.'lnformatlon 
465-9916. ' 

THE NUTCRACKER 
by McGuire Ballet Company 
144 Glen St" Glens Falls. DeC~ 
22-23,7 p.m. Information 792-
2090. ' 

POETS 

GALLERY POETRY SOCIETY 
readings by Dave Clark and 
Enid Dame, The Albany Art 
Gallery, 226 Jefferson St 
Albany, Fr1., Dec. 11, 8 p.'m. 
Information. 463-774. 

FILM 
SAWDUST AND TINSEL 
in Swedish with English subtitles 
Page Hall. 135 Western Ave., • 
Albany. Fri., Dec. 11, 7:30 p.m. 
Information. 442-3995. 

LECTURES 
GRADUATE SCHOOL 
INFORMATION SEMINAR 
programs offered by SaInt 
Rose's graduate school and 
Office of Adult and Continuing 
Education, 420 Westem Ave 
Albany. Wed .• Dec. 9. 6 p.m:' 
Information, 454-5143. 

THE CHRISTMAS STORY IN ART 
informal discussion with slide 
presentation, Albany Institute of 
History and Art, 125 Washington 
Ave. Wed .. Dec. 16. 12:10p,m. 
Information. 463-4478. 

CALL FOR ARTISTS 
CATSKILL GALLERY 
sUb~~ slides and proposals for 
exhibits, Catskill Gallery and 
Mountain Top Gallery. 
RevIewing work for exhibit 
beginning July 1993. 
Information, 943-3400. 

HOOTS NIGHTS 
o~en stage, The Eighth step. 14 
Willett SL Albany. Sign-up every 
Wednesday. 7:30 p.m. 
Information. 434-1703. 

SUBURBAN SOUNDS 
COMMUNITY CHORUS OF 
GUILDERLAND 
seeks new members. RD 2. Box 
2. Altam?nt. Through mid-June, 
Information, 861-8000. 

FAMILY PLAYERS OF NENY 
seeks director and music 
director. chor~grapher and 
other staff positions for July 1993 
production of "Music Man M • 

Auditions In April. Resumes't~ 
Family Players. Attn: President. 
PO Box 13322. Albany, NY 
12212. Information. 869-0303 

VISUAL ARTS 

BACK PORCH PAINTERS 
tole paintings, Millicent Newton 
and Betty Carde!. Hudson 
Volley Community College. 
Troy. Through Dec, 11, 
Information, 270-7170. 

SILENT CITIES 
photographs by Camilo 
Vergara for the book Silent 
Cities: The Evolution of the 
American Cemetery. State 
Museum, Albany, Through 
March 7. Information. 474-5877. 

PARTS BUT LImE KNOWN 
Adirondack Centennial exhibit 
State Museum, Albany. Through 
Jan. 18. Information, 474-5877. 

DOROTHY ENGLANDER 
exhibition, The Dietel Gallery 

, Albany. Through Dec. 18. • 
Information, 274-4440. 

THE ADIRONDACKS; AN 
AMERICAN TREASURE 
photos by Nathan Forb, State 
Museum, Albany. Through Jan. 
3. Information, 474-5877, 

A MOHAWK IROQUOIS 
VILLAGE 
re-creation of a Mohawk 
Iroquois longhouse. State 
Museum. Albany. Information 
474-5877. ' 

POLITICAL CAMPAIGN 
MATERIALS 
exhibit, New York state 
Museum. Albany. Through Dec 
31. Information,474-5842. . 

TWO-PERSON EXHIBIT 8. 
HOLIDAY CRAFTS SALE 
paintings and photographs by 
Gregory Graham and Gail . 
Nadeau, The Arts Center, 189 
Second st .. Troy. Through Dec. 
23, Wed. through Sat., 10 a.m.-4 
p.m. Information. 273-0552. 

ART AFTER DARK 
exhibitions by members of 
Women's Caucus for Art, The' 
Arts Center. 189 Second Sf.. 
Troy. Through Dec. 19. 
InformatIon, 273-0552. 

HANDMADE HOLIDAYS 
exhibit and handmade gifts 
GCCA Mountaintop Gallery' 
Main Street, Windham. Thro~gh 
Jan. 4, Information, 734-3104. 

• 
Delicious 

Food. 

ACRES 

- Served in <'l 

Casual Atmospherl' 
Overlooking A Beautiful 

9 Hole Golf Course 

• EntertJlinment· Fresh Seafood & Steaks ' 
• Creative Lunch and Dinner Specials Daily 
• Full Service Banquet Facility , 
• Open Year Round 

30 Mill Road 
Latham 783-7244 

THE SPOTLIGHT 

Christmas chaos 

Mark Arnold and Leigh Dillon make up one 
of the three couples whose Christmas plans 
go awry in Capital Rep's production of 
Ala~ Ayckbourn's "Absurd Person Singu
lar. The show will run through Dec. 13 at 
the theate.r on North Pearl Street in Al· 
bany. For Information, call 462-4534. 

DANIEL BARRETT 
SCUlpture. Albany Medical 
Center. Neil Hellman Medical 
Research Building. Through 
Dec. 13.lnformatlon, (310) 654· 
0096. 

CONTEMPORARY NATIVE 
AMERICAN ARTISTS 
gallery exhibit of diverse Native 
American artistic wor\(, The 
Sage Colleges, 92 First St .. Troy. 
Through Dec. 18, Mon.-Frid" 10 
a,m.; Wed. and Thurs., 6-8 p.m.; 
Sun" 1-4 p,m. Information 270-
2246, ' 

NETWORKS 
ppintings, photographs. 
computer graphics and wood 
sculptures by Women'S Caucus 
f,?r Art. The Sage Colleges. 92 
First St.. Troy. Through Dec, 19, 
Mon.-Frld" 9-4:30 p.m.: SaL 12-4 
p.m. Information, 270-2246. 

MEDUSA'S GAZE 
works illustrating the scope of 
stili life paintings from the 
seventeenth through twentieth 
centuries, Albany Institute of 
History a.nd Art. 125 Washington 
Ave" Albany. Through Feb. 14. 
Information. 463-~ 78. 

CHRISTMAS SPECIALS 
"MR. PICKWICK'S STORIES FOR 
A CHRISTMAS EVENING" 
songs. poems and carols of 
1860's, The Empire Center at 
the Egg, Albany. Sun., Dec. 13. 
3 p.m. Information. 473--1845. 

STUYVESANT PLAZA HOLIDAY 
ENTERTAINMENT 
carolers, horse and carriage 
rides and Santa. stuyvesant 
Plaza. Executive Park. Albany. 
Dec. 12-13, 1-4p.m. 
Information. 482-8986. 

VICTORIAN CHRISTMAS PARTY 
excerpts from the Christmas 
ballet, The Nutcracker and 
lighting of Christmas tree In front 
of museum, Saratoga 
Performing Arts Center, 
Saratoga Springs. Sunday. Dec, 
13,2-5 p.m. Information 584-
9330, ' 

MELODIES OF CHRISTMAS 
Empire State Youth Orchestra 
and Chorale. Proctor's Theatre, 
Schenectady. Fri.-Sot .• Dec. 11-
12,7 p,m.; Sun., Dec, 13,3 p,m. 
Information, 445-3421. 

22ND ANNUAL CHRISTMAS 
CONCERT 
performance of ~Messlah,· 
College of St. Rose, Cathedral 
of t~ Immaculate Conception. 
Empire State Plaza. Madison 
and Eagle streets. Albany. Sun,. 
Dec. 13,7:30 p.m. Information 
454-5231. ' 

A CHRISTMAS CAROL . 
performance. The Sage 
Colleges. Uttle Theatre, 92 First 
Street. Troy. Dec. 11-12,2 p.m. 
Information, 270-2248. 

THE HYDE COLLECTION 
HOLIDAY CELEBRATION 
Including music and dance. 161 
Warren St" Glens Falls Sat 
Dec. 12, 10 p,m. Info~atl~n 
792-1761. ' 

FAMILY ENTERTAINMENT 

ICECAPADES 
featuring Christopher Bowman 
Knickerbocker Arena, 5:' south' 
Pearl st., Albany. Dec. 9-13. 
Wed.-Frld" 7 p.m.; Sat" 11 a.m" 
3 p,m. and 7 p.m.; Sun" 1 and 5 
p.m. Information, 487-2000, 

THE JOY OF MUSIC 
family concert. University of 
Albany. Recital Hall-Uptown 
Campus. Sun" Dec, 13.3 p.m. 
lnformat!on, 458-9231. 

DUMPLING HOUSE r:a ( tlloe&e Rp8UIlH8"t 

l'!J pe.cia~izing in Dumplings, Lunches, Dinners, 
CocktaIls, Mandarin, Szechuan, Hunan & 
Cantonese, EatinorTakeOut, Open 7 days a 'Neek.' 

458-7044 or 458-8366 
120 Everett Road, Albany 

(Near Shaker Road) . 
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ALBANY COUNTY 

LAMAZE CHILDBIRTH CLASSES 
every Wednesday, Dec. 9 
through Jan. 13. Albany 
Medical Center, New Scotland 
Avenue, Albany, 7-9 p.m. 
Information, 445-5162. 

, LANDSCAPERS AND COMPOST 
PROGRAM 
Cornell Cooperative Extension, 
William F. Rice Extension Center, 
Martin Road, Voorheesville, 7-9 
p.m. Information, 765-3500. 

WEIGHT MANAGEMENT 
PROGRAM 
Dec. 9 and 23, St. Peter's 
Hospital Wellness Center, 102 
Hackett Blvd., Albany, 5 p.m. 
Information, 449-2212. 

. CONTINUING EDUCATION 
INFORMATION SESSION 
College of Saint Rose, Campus 
Center, 420 Western Ave., 
Albany. 6 p.m. Information, 454-

. 5136. . 

PMS SUPPORT GROUP 
Woman's HealthCare Plus, 2093 
Western Ave" Guilderland, 7-
8:30 p.m. Information, 452-3455. 

RESOLVE INFERTlLlTV 
Woman's HealthCore Plus, 2093 
Western Ave., Guilderland, 7:30-
9 p.m. informatIon, 452-3455. 

BABYSITTING 
Albany Jewish Community 
Center, 340 Whitehall Rd" 
Albany, 5:30-8 p.m. Information, 
438-6651. 
SQUARE DANCE' 
St. Michael's Community 
Center. linden street, Cohoes, 
7:30 p,m. Information. 664-6767. 

RENSSELAER COUNTY 

EATING DISORDERS SUPPORT 
GROUP MEETING 
Russell Sage CoUege, Sage Hall 
Counseling Center, Troy; 7:30-9 
p.m. Information, 465-9550. 

Theoooo 

+Assorted Chanuka Gifts 
+ sterling Silver 

. + Wide SelecHon of Books 

(518J 458-85'l5 
380 Whitehall Rd., Albany, N.Y. 
(Cong. Beth Ab.-Jacob) 

CHORUS REHEARSAL 
Capitaland Chorus. Trinity 
Episcopal Church. 11th Street 
and 4th Avenue. North Troy, 
7:30 p.m. Information, 237~384. 

SCHENECTADY COUNTY 

RIVER VALLEY CHORUS 
MEETING 
Glen Worden School, 34 
Worden Rd .. Scotia, 7:30 p.m. 
Information, 355-4264. 

SCHENECTADY 
PHOTOGRAPHIC SOCIETY 
meeting. First United Methodist 
Church. State and lafayette 
streets, Schenectady, 7:30 p.m. 
Information, 463-1674. 

ALBANY COUNTY 

ESTROGEN/PROGESTERONE 
LECTURE 
Woman's HealthCare Plus, 2093 
Western Ave" Guilderland, 
noon-l p.m. Information, 452-
3455. 

LECTURE ON CONTROL 
"Am I Controlling?, W Pastoral 
Center. 40 North Main Ave" 
Albany, 7 p.m. Cost, $18. 
Information, 489-4431. 

ALZHEIMER'S ASSOCIATION 
MEETING 
st. Paul's Church, 21 Hackett 
Blvd., Albany, 7 p.m. 
Information, 438-2217. 

BRASS AND PERCUSSION 
ENSEMBLES CONCERT 
College of Saint Rose, Saint 
Joseph Hall Auditorium, 985 
Madison Ave., Albany, 7:30 p.m. 

, Information, 458-5331. 

REGISTER NOW FOR 
WINTER SESSIONS 

Train for a career in the Travel 
Industry, Cruise, Rail or Air 
Unes. Work as an agent, 

reservationist, or many other 
rewarding jobs. 
Can 785-7155 

Ucensed by the 
New Yorlc State Education Depr. 

• Ufetime Placement Assistanre 
• Professional Travel Training 
induding Computer Training 

, Internship Program 

CALL TODAY FOR A 

FREE 
Travel Car~~r Con~ultallOn 

TRAVELHQST 
.!7;fo~ 

A om' 01 Travel AwaItS You! 
To: 
From' 

TRAVELHOST Gift Certificate 
available in any amount 

TPAViLWOS I. 

SENIOR CHORALE-
Albany Jewish Community 
Center. 340 Whitehall Road, 
Albany. 1 p.m. Information. 438-
6651, 

BABYSITTING 
Albany Jewish Community 
Center, 340 Whitehall Road, 
Albany. 5:30-8 p.rn. InformatiQn. 
438-6651, 

SENIORS LUNCHES 
Albany Jewish Community 
Center, 340 Whitehall Rood, 
Albany. 12:30 p.rn. Informatlon. 
438:6651. 

CONCERNED FRIENDS OF 
HOPE HOUSE 
meeting. support group for 
famities of substance abusers, 
Child's Nursing Horne 
auditorium, 25 Hackett Blvd" : 

. Albany, 7:30 p.m. Information, 
465-2441. 

FRIDAY .. 

DECEMBER •• ]U 
ALBANY COUNTY 

LECTURE BY HAITIAN OFFICIAL 
. Pastoral Center, 41 North Main 

Ave" Albany, 7:30 p.m. 
Information, 453-6695, 

MOTHERS' DROP IN 
Capital District Mothers' Center, 
First Congregational Church, 
Quail street·, Albany, 9:30 a.m. 
to noon. Information, 482-4508. 

SCHENECTADY COUNTY 

RECOVERY, INC, 
self-help group for former 
mentol and neiVOUS patients. 
Salvation Army, 222 Lafayette 
Sf.. Hillard Room, Schenectady. 
10 a.m. Information, 346-8595. 

~~6~E~:t~ii iU@ 
CHRISTMAS PARTY 
Albany Unit of the United 
Voluntary Services, Tom Sawyer 
Inn, Westem Avenue at Fuller 
Road, Albany, noon. 
Information, 458-1786. 
DISNEY'S "FANTASIA" 
Kid Pix series, New York State 
Museum, Albany, 11 a.m" 1 and 
3 p.m. Cost, $2 for adults, $1.50 
for children. Information, 474- . 
5877. 
BAJIlE OF THE BANDS 
Colle'ge of Saint Rose, Saint 
Joseph Hall Auditorium, 985 
Madison Ave., Albany, 7-11 
p.m. Information, 756-6291. 
ENTRANCE/SCHOLARSHIP 
EXAMINATIONS 
Academy of the Holy Names, 
"075 New Scotland Road, 
Albany, 8:30 a.m.-noon. $8 
registration fee. Information, 
438-6553. 

PSYCHIC FAIR 
Trinity Temple of the Holy Spirit. 
279 Whitehall Road,Albany, 10 
a.m.-6 p.m'. Information: 489-
7119, 

STUDENT RECITAL 
from the Music For All Ages 
Program, College of Saint Rose, 
music bUilding, HXXl Madison 
Ave" Albany, 3 p.m. 
InfOl':mation, 454-5193. 

RENSSELAER COUNTY 

ENTRANCE/SCHOLARSHIP 
EXAMINA nONS 
far incoming 7th and 9th grade 
students, Catholic Central High 
School,·625 Seventh Ave" Troy, ' 
8:30 a.m. $5 processing fee, 
Information, 235-7100. 

COSTA CRUISE NIGHT 
"Cruising Italian Style" 

Dec. 16th 

ALL DESTINATIONS, INC. 
Peter Harris Plaza, Route 7, Latham 

785-3946 
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Heritage Artists make Christmas 
visit to Cohoes Music Hall 

The financia1ly distraught Heritage Artists theater com
pany revisits the Cohoes Music Hall with the production of 
Ozristmas With The Tajfellls, an engaging adaptation of the 
off.Broadway musical revue, The TajfeIlls. 

The clever little musical conceived by Rick Lewis has 
been revised by Heritage's artistic 
director David Holdgriveand direc
tor Frank latson. 

Latson directed the original con
cept this past summer at 
Bennington'sOldcastleTheatreand 
has brought three of the four mem
bers of his original cast to Cohoes. 

Thetimewarp of this revue hasa 
chann that avoids the cloying effect 
of retrospectives and also manages 
to present humor without being Martin p, Kelly 
camp.The audience laughs with the young women's unso
phisticated attitudes rather than at them. 

Singers Jan Leigh Herndon, Paula Betlem and Trudi 
Posey, all of the original Oldcastle cast, are joined by new
comer Dana Hecht to offer a fast-moving reminder of less 
troubled times. 

The inclusion of Christmas songs fits neatly into the 
format and are sung with clarity and lyricism by the four 
aUractive singers. 

This is a rewarding production that reminds one of the 
quality of work done by Heritage Artists. 

Ozristmas With The Tajfetos continues through Jan. 3. 
Reservations are at 235-7969. 

Theatre Institute's Sleeping Beauty 
opens Saturday at Russell Sage 

The New York State Theatre Institute is another theater 
making a comeback with its revival of Sleeping Beauty 
Saturday (Dec. 12) with previews. ThenmcontinuestoDec. 
20. 

Sleeping Beauty will be performed at the Schacht Fine 
Arts Centeron the RusseUSagecampus in Troy aswill three 
other productions this season. This children's fuble is a 
revival of the Richard Shaw adaptation which is directed by 
Joseph Ballior and Adrienne Posner. 

For infonnation and reservations for the Troy produc-
tion, aill270-6888. ' 

The Nutcracker proving popular 
in area during Christmas season 

Aproduction of The NutcracIu!r bytheAlbany Berkshire 
Ballet at the Palace Theatre Saturday and Sunday (Dec, 12 
and13) isoneoffourmajorproductionsintheregionduring 
the Ouistmas season. 
_ Thethreepub1icperformancesatthePalacefeaturesthe 
choreographyofartisticdirectorMadelineCantarellaCulpo, 
members of her company and several hundred area chil
dren. For reservations and infonnation, aill465-4663. 

In Schenectady's Proctor's Theater Dec. 19 and 20, the 
Northeast Ballet will feature New York City Ballet danrers 
Darci Kistler and Robert 1¥on in its version of The Nut
cracker. It will also include area children in the popular 
Christmas scenes. For reservations and information, aill 
382-1083. . 

Elvis visits Albany theater 
for Christmas season dates 

. JamesCawley'sEivisPresleyShow,E/visOn Stage 1970, 
will play for three performances, Dec. 18, 19 and 20, at the 
Steamer 10 Theater in Albany. ,/ 

Cawley, a young singer-actor from Ticonderoga, has 
devised a recreation of the origina1 two-hour Elvis Presley 
show that the fumed singertoured with in 1970.ltfeaturesall 
the famous songs Elvis had intrOduced to that time. 

TheTiconderogaperfonnerwasrecentlynotifiedthathe 
isl'ated "No.5" amongthe more than 5,<XXl Elvis imperson
atorsin the country. Theratingwas made by acommiUee of 
Elvis funs, Reservations: 438-5503 or 463-3811, 

Around Th",aters! 
AbsuntPer.;on Singular, British comedy atCapita1 Reper

tory Company through Dec. 20 (4624534) .. _Lend Me A 
Tenor,anAmericanfurcebytheSchenectadyCtvicPlayers. 
(382-2081) •. _The RothchiJds, musical about fumed finan. 
cia! family, at the Schenectady Light Opera House, through 
Dec. 20, (355-1699) •. 



BETHLEHEM 

BOU MEETING 
Bethlehem Opportunities 
Unlimited, Bethlehem Town Hall. 
Delaware Avenue.4 p.m. 
Information. 439-6885. 

ADVENT SERVICE . 
Bethlehem lutheran Church. 85 
Elm Ave., 7:30 p.m. Information. 
439-4328. 

BINGO 
American Legion Post 1040. 
Poplar Drive, Delmar. 8 p.rn. 
Information. 439-9819. 

YOUTH EMPLOYMENT 
SERVICES 
every Wednesday, Parks and 
Recreation Office, Delmar, 9:30 
a.m.-noon. Information. 439-
0503. 

WELCOME WAGON 
newcomers. engaged women 
and new mothers, call for a 
Welcome Wagon visit, Mon.
Sot .• 8:30 a,m.-6 p.m. 
Information, 785-9640. 

TESTIMONY MEETING 
every Wednesday, First-Church 
of Christ Scientist. 555 Delaware 
Ave .. Delmar, 8 p.m. 
Information. 439-2512. 
DELMAR FIRE DISTRICT 
COMMISSIONERS 
Delmar firehouse, Adams Place, 
Delmar. 7:30 p.m. Information. 
439-3851. 

NORMANSVILLE COMMUNllY 
CHURCH 
every Wednesday. Bible study 
and prayer meeting, 10 
Rockefeller Rood, Elsmere. 
Information. 439·7864. 

SOLID ROCK CHURCH 
every Wednesday. 1 Kenwood 
Ave .• Glenmont. evening prayer 
and Bible study. 7-9 p.m. 
Information. 439-4314. 

BETHLEHEM ARCHAEOLOGY 
GROUP _ 
every Monday and Wednesday 
morning. excavation and 
laboratory experience for 
volunteers, archaeology lob, 
Route 32 South. Information. 
439-6391. 

RED MEN 
st. Stephen's Church. Elsmere. 
7:30 p.m. Inforl'T'l6tlon, 439-3265. 

SECOND MILER'S LUNCHEON 
MEETING 
First United Methodlst-Church. 
Delmar. noon. Information, 439-
6003. 

NEW SCOTLAND 

LANDSCAPERS AND 
COMPOSTING PROGRAM 
Cornell Cooperative Extension. 
William F. Rice Extension Center, 
Martin Road, Voorheesville. 7-9 
p.m. Information. 765-3500. 

NEW SCOTlAND SENIOR 
CITIZENS 
everY Wednesday, Wyman 
Osterhout Community Center, 
New Salem, 6:30 p,m. 
Information, 765-2109, 

NEW SCOTlAND ELKS LODGE 
22 South Main st .. Voorheesville, 
8 p.m. Information. 765-2313. 

MOUNTAINVIEW 
EVANGELICAL FREE CHURCH 
every Wednesday, evening 
service. Bible study and prayer, 
Route 155. Voorheesville. 7:30. 
p.m. Information, 765-3390. 

BETHLEHEM 

YOUTH EMPLOYMENT 
SERVICES 
everY Thursday. Parks and 
Recreation Office, Delmar. 9:30 
a.m.-noon, Information. 439-
0503. 

CHP DElMAR HEALTH CENTER 
open house. 250 Delaware 
Ave., Delmar, 6 and 8 p.m. 
Information. 783-1864. 

BETHLEHEM WORK ON WASTE 
Bethlehem Public Ubrary, 451 
Delaware Ave .. Delmar, 7 p.m. 
Informatlon.449-5568. 

BETHLEHEM SENIOR CITIZENS 
every Thursday, Bethlehem 
Town Hall. 445 Delaware Ave., 
Delmar, 12:30 p.m. Information, 
439-4955 

CLASS IN JEWISH MYSTICISM 
every Thursday. Delmar 
Chabad Center. 109 Elsmere 
Ave .. 8 p.m. Information. 439-
8280. 

~. Looking for -IJ: . 
r the .G,ift? ~~ 

Here's a Gift Idea that will keep 
on giving 52 weeks of the year. 
A subscription to 
TIlE SPOIUGHT. 

Just fill out this form and enclose 
your check and we-will send a gift 
card in time for Christmas in your 
name-and 
TIlE SPOIUGHT 
all year long. 

Give THE SPOTLIGHT 
to yourself, your family, friends 

and associates during the Holiday Season_ 

Outside Albany County 
o 1 Year - $32,00 

In AlbaIlY County _ ... i1 0 I Year - $24.00 

~ 0 New Subscription D. Extend my subscription 2 year:.~ 
Offer expires December 31,1992 

Send Gift SubsCription to, 

Name ____________ ~------------------~--------~-------------
Addre~ ______________________________________________________ __ 

City, State, Zip __________________________________________________ __ 

Send GiftCani Fro"" __________________________ ~ ________________ _ 

Name ____________________________________________________________ _ 

Adilie~ ________________________ ~ ____ ~ __________________ _ 

City, State, Zip ____ -,-____________________ -'--____________________ _ 

Send check to the k 
DIE SP011.IGHT, P.D. Box 100, Delmar, NY 12054 

or aill iri your aVISA or MASTERCARD 4394949 

OVEREATERS ANONYMOUS 
every Thursday, First United 
Methodist Church, Kenwood 
Ave .• Delmar, 7 p.m. 
Information. 439-9976, 

BETHLEHEM LUTHERAN 
CHURCH 
every1hursday, Bible study. 10 
a.m.; Creator'S Crusaders, 6:30 
.p.m.; senior choir. 7:30 pm., 85 
Elm Ave. Information. 439-4328. 

DELMAR FIRE DEPARTMENT 
LADIES AUXIL!~RY 
firehouse, B p:rn. 

BETHLEHEM MEMORIAL VFW 
.POST3185 
404 Delaware Ave .• Delmar, 8 
p.rn. Information, 439-9836. 

ELSMERE fiRE COMPANY 
AUXILIARY 
firehouse, Poplar Drive, ElsrT'lere, 
8p,m, 

BOWLING 
every Thursday, sponsored by 
Bethlehem Support Group for 
parents of handicapped 
students. Del Lanes. ElsmereA-
5:30 p.m. Information. 439-7880. 

NEW SCOTLAND 

ELDERHOSm GOES TO CHINA 
slide show and talk, 
Voorheesville Public Library, 51 
School Road. 7:30 p:m. 
Information, 765-2791. 

FEURA BUSH FUNSTERS 
every Thursday. 4-H group for 
ages 8-19, Jerusalem Church, 
Feura Bush. 7-8 p.m, 

FAITH TEMPLE 
every Thursday. Bible study. 
New Salem, 7:30 p.m, 
Information, 765-2870. 

BETHLEHEM 

Q.UJ.l.T_MEETING 
United Methodist Church, 428 
Kenwood Ave., 9:30 a.m. 
Information, 283-4848. 

GinS AND SURPRISES 
program for children ages 3 to 
6. Bethlehem Public Ubrary.451 
Delaware Ave.A)elmar. 10:30 
a.m. Information. 439-9314. 

RECOVERY, INC. 
every Friday, self-help ~or 
chronic nervous symptoms, First 
United Methodist Church, 428 
Kenwood Ave" Delmar. 12:30 
p.m. Information, 439-9976. 

CHABAD CENTER 
every Friday at sunset, services. 
discussion and klddush. 109 
Elsmere Ave .. Delmar. 
Information. 439-8280. 

NEW SCOTLAND 

YOUTH GROUP MEETINGS 
every Friday. United Pentecostal 
Church, Route 85. New Salem. 7 
p,rn. Information, 765-4410. 

BETHLEHEM 

HOLIDAY CONCERT 
Bethlehem lutheran Church, 85 
Elm Ave., Delmar. 7:30 p.m. 
Information, 439-4328. 

GIFTS AND SURPRISES 
program for children ag9s 3 to 
6. Bethlehem Public Ubrary,451 
Delaware Ave .. Delmar, 10:30 
a.m. Information. 439-9314. 

CHABAD CENTER 
every Saturday. services and 
klddush, 109 Elsmere Ave .. 
Delmar. 9:30 a.m. Information. 
439-8280. 

BETHLEHEM 
CHRISTMAS CONCERT 
Delmar Community Orchestra. 
Bethlehem Central Middle 
School. Kenwood Avenue, 2 
p.m. Informallon,439-3758. 

"A CELEBRATION OF 
CHRISTMAS MUSIC· 
choirs from 5 area churches. 
Bethlehem Community Church, 
201 Elm Ave., 7:30 p.rn. 
Information, 439-3135. 

WINTER WALK 
Five RIvers Environmental 
Education Center. Game Farm 
Road, Delmar, 2 p.m. 
Information. 475-0291. 

BETHEL BAPTIST CHURCH 
worship service, 10: 15 a.m.; 
Sunday school. 9: 15 a.m.; 
Tuesday Bible study. 7:15 p.m.. 
at the Auberge Suisse 
Restaurant. New Scotland 
Road. Slingerlands. Information, 
475-9086. 

BETHLEHEM COMMUNllY 
CHURCH 
worship servlce~ 10:30 a.m.; 
Sunday school, 9 a,m.; evening 
fellowship, 6 p.m.; 201 Elm Ave .. 
Delmar. Information 439-3135. 

BETHLEHEM LUTHERAN 
CHURCH 
worship services, 8 and 10:30 
a.m.; Sunday school. 9:15 a.m.; 
nursery care. 8 a,m.-noon. 85 
Elm Ave .. Delmar. Information, 
439-4328. 

DELMAR REFORMED CHURCH 
worship and Sunday school, 
nursery care provided, 9 and 11 
a.m .• 386 Delaware Ave, 
Information. 439-9929. 

DELMAR PRESBYTERIAN 
CHURCH 
worship, church school, nursery 
core, 10 a.m.; coffee hour and 
fellowshIp, 11 O.m.; adult 
education programs, 11: 15 
a.m.; family communion 
service, first Surdays. 585 
Delaware Ave .. Delmar. 
Information. 439-9252. 

FIRST CHURCH OF CHRIST 
SCIENTIST 
service and Sunday school. 10 
O.m., child care provided. 555 
Delaware Ave., Delmar. 
Information, 439-2512. 

FIRST REFORMED CHURCH OF 
BETHLEHEM 
church school. 9:30 a.m.; 
worship, 11 a,m.; youth group. 6 
p.rn .. Route 9W. Selkirk. 
Information. 767-2243. 

FIRST UNITED METHODIST 
CHURCH OF DELMAR 
worship. 9:30 a.m. and 11 a.m.; 
church school. 9:45 a.m.; youth 
and adult classes. 11 a.m.: 
nursery care, 9 a.m.-noon, 426 
Kenwood Ave., Delmar. 
Information. 439-9976. 

GLENMONT REFORMED 
CHURCH 
worship. 11 a.m .• nursery care 
provided; Sunday school. 11 
a.m., 1 Chapel Lane. Glenmont, 
Information, 436-7 710. 

NORMANSVILLE COMMUNllY 
CHURCH 
Sunday school, 9:45 a.m.; 
Sunday service. 11 a,m .. 10 
Rockefeller Road. Elsmere. 
Information, 439-7864. 

ST. STEPHEN'S EPISCOPAL 
CllURCH 
Eucharist, breakfast. coffee 
hour, 8 and 10:30 a.m., nursery 
care provided. Poplar and 
Elsmere Ave" Delmar. 
Information, 439-3265. 

SLINGERLANDS COMMUNllY 
UNITED METHODIST CHURCH 
worship service. church school. 
10 a.m.: fellowship hour. adult 
education programs. nursery 
care provided. 1499 New 
Scotland Road, Slingerlands. 
Information. 439-1766. 

SOLID ROCK CHURCH 
morning worship, 11 a.m .. 1 
Kenwood Ave., Glenmont. 
Information, 439-4314. 

SOUTH BETHLEHEM UNITED 
METHODIST CHURCH 
Sunday school. 9:30 a,m,; 
worship. 11 a.m., followed by 
coffee hour, Willowbrook Ave .. 
SOuth Bethlehem. Information, 
767-9953. . 

... ~. if .~ ... 
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UNllY OF FAITH CHRISTIAN 
FELLOWSHIP CHURCH 
Sunday school and worship, 10 
a.m .• 436 Krumkjll Road, 

. Slingerlands. Information, 436-
7740. 

LORD OF LIFE LUTHERAN 
CHURCH 
worship meeting, Bethlehem 
Grange Hall 137,Route396, 
Beckers Comers, 11 a.m. 
Information, 235-1298. ' 

NEW SCOTLAND 

JERUSALEM REFORMED 
CHURCH 
Surday schooL 9:30 a.m.: 
worship, 10:30 a.m" followed by 
coffee hour, Route 32, Feura 
Bush. information, 732-7047. 

CLARKSVILLE COMMUNllY 
CHURCH 
Sunday schooL 9: 15 a.m.; , 
worship, 10:30 a.m., followed by 
coffee hour, nursery care 
provided, Clarksville, 
Information. 768-2916. 

FIRST UNITED METHODIST 
CHURCH OF VOORHEESVILLE 
worship, 10 a.m .• church school. 
10:30 a.m. Information, 765-
2895. 

MOUNTAINVIEW 
EVANGELICAL FREE CHURCH 
bible hour for children and 
adults, 9: 15 a.m.;.worshlp 
service, 10:30 a.m.; evening 
service. 6:30 p.m., nursery care 
provided for Sunday services. 
Route 155, Voorheesville. 
Information. 765-3390. 

NEW SALEM REFORMED 
CHURCH 
worship service, 11 a.m .. nursery 
care provided, corner Route 85 
and Route 85A, New Salem. 
Information. 439-6179. 

ONESQUETHAW CHURCH 
worship. 9:30 a.rTi,. Sunday 
school. 10:45 a.m .. Tarrytown 
Road, Feura Bush. Information. 
768-2133. 

PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH IN 
NEW SCOTLAND 

" worship. 10 a.m .. church school. 
11 :15 a.m., nursery care , 
provided. Route 85. New 
Scotland. Information, 439·6454. 

UNIONViLLE REFORMED 
CHURCH 
Sunday school. 9:15 a.m .. 
worship, 10:30 a.m .. followed by 
fellowshiP time. Delaware 
Turnpike, Delmar. Information. 
439-5001 : 

UNITED PENTECOSTAL CHURCH 
Sunday School and worship, 10 
a.m.; choir rehearsal. 5 p.m.; 
evening service. 6:45 p.m.; . 
Route 85, New Solem. 
Information. 765-4410. 

FAITH TEMPLE 
Sunday school. 10 a.m.; 
worship. 11 a.m .. New Salem. 
Information. 765-2870. 

BETHLEHEM 
MOTHERS nME OUT 
every Monday; Christian 
support group for mothers of 
preschool children. Delmar 
Reformed Church. 386 
Delaware Ave .. nursery care 
provided, 10-11:30 a.m. 
Information. 439-9929, 

DELMAR KIWANIS 
every Monday. Sldewheeler 
Restaurant. Days Inn, Route 9W, 
Glenmont. 6: 15 p.m. 
Information. 439-5560. 

AL-ANON GROUP 
every Monday, support for 
relatives of alcoholics, 
Bethlehem lutheran Church. 85 
Elm Ave~. Delmar, 8:30-9:30 p.m, 
Information. 439-4581. 

SUNSHINE SENIORS 
covered dish luncheon, noon, 

- business meeting. 1 p.m., First 
Reformed Church of 
Bethlehem. Route 9W, Selkirk. 
Information, 439-7179. 

, 
, 
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STORY HOUR DELMAR COMMUNITY 
ORCHESTRA 
every Monday. rehearsal. 
8ethlehemTown Hall. Delmar. 
7:30 p.m. InforfTKltion. 439-4628, 

BETHLEHEM ARCHAEOLOGY 
GROUP 

every Monday, Voorheesville 
Public library, 51 School Road. 
10:30 a.m.lnformation, 765-
2791. 

YOUTH EMPLOYMENT 
SERVICES 
every Tuesday, Parks and 
Recreation Office. Delmar, 9:30 
a.m.·noon. Information. 439-
0503. .TU .•.... ESD ..•..•. ·.·.A .•.. · ... y ... ·· ....•. ·.·.••• ........................ . 

. PEc:EM~ER)m@ Information. 439-9144. 

'::;:-,. ":":::"""'" A.W. BECKER PTA every Monday and Wednesday 
moming. excavation and 
laboratory experience for 
volunteers. archaeology lab, 
Route 32 South. Information. . 
439.0391. 

NEW SCOTlAND 
QUARTET REHEARSAL 
every Monday. United 
Penta,costal Church, Route 85, 
New SOlem. 7: 15 p.m. 
Information. 765-4410. 

VOORHEESVILLE BOARD OF 
EDUCAll0N . -
library. Clayton A. Bouton 
Junior-Senior High School. 7:30 
p.m. jnformatlon. 765-3313. 

BETHLEHEM 
VOORHEESVILLE PLANNING 
BOARD -
village hall, 7: 15 p.rn. 
Information. 765-2698. 

TREASURE COVE THRIFT SHOP 
every Tuesday. First United 
Methodist Church, 428 
Kenwood Ave .• Delmar, 1-6 
p.m. 

Becker Elementary School. 
Route 9W, 7:30 p.m. 
Information, 767-2511, 

NEW SCOTlAND 
STORY HOUR 
every Tuesday, Voorheesville 
Public library. 51 School Road, 
10 am. Information., 765-2791. 

GEMS AND MINERALS OF NEW 
YORK 

DELMAR ROTARY 
every Tuesday. Days Inn. Route 
9W, Glenmont. Information. 482-
8824. 

slide show and lecture, 
Voorheesville Public Library, 51 
School Road, 7:30 p.m. 
Information, 765-2791. 

D Nutcracker 
(From Page 25) 

from the original production. "They were 
wonderful when we started, but now 
they're getting a little worn. That's the 
challenge for the Albany Berkshire Ballet 
next year, to come up with all-new cos
tumes and scenery." 

Carlson, who is a relative newcomer to 
the world of ballet, having started lessons -

-only three years ago, summed up the 
feelings of all the girls about the experi
ence. "It's really a thrill," said the Bethle
hem Central High School ninth-grader. "I 
love everything about it." 

Culpo said that, in spite of the reces
sion, ticket saIesthis year have been com-

D Memories 
(From Page 25) 

Every year, just as the last strand of hair is 
glued into place, we realize they are miss
ing. 

"But Mommy!" my daughter yowls, "if 
I get there late I can't dance." 

Since this would mean that all the eP 
forts of the pastthree months would be 
wasted, we launch an exhaustive search, 
aided by friends, neighbors, casual 
passers-by and the man who delivers the 
laundry. 

Finally: they ,are found, under 5,000 
pieces of Barbie's wardrobe. By racing at 
top speed to the Palace where, of course, 
the closest parking space is in Menands, 
I manage to deposit her at the stage door 
at the last possible moment 

At the door, performers are peeled 
from the sides of their' anxious parents, 
who are not allowed backstage. The chil
dren depart calmly, but the parents are 
often reduced to hysteria, screaming last 
minute instructions as they fight to hold 
the door open. 

The llervous mothers must now pace 

parable to other years. "I think that people 
are having to pick and choose what they 
spend their money on, and they're cb.oos
ing things that make them happy. People 
need happiness in their lives." 

Area performances of The Nutcracker 
are scheduled at the Palace Theater in 
Albany on Saturday, Dec. 12, at 1:30 p.m., 
and Sunday, Dec. 13, at1:30 and 4:30 p.m. 
Adult ticket prices are $19, $16 and $12, 
with a $2 discount available for seniors. 
TIckets for children under 12 will cost 
$14, $11 and $7, ' 

For ticket information, call the Palace 
Theater box office, 46~663, Ticket Mas
ter, 476-iOOO, or the Albany Berkshire 
BaI.\et, 426-0660. 

up and down the lobby for over an hour, 
waiting for the perfonnance to begin. At 
last, the curtain opens. 

Although the show is beautifully 
staged and performed, everyone in my 
family waits breathlessly for the entrance 
of my daughter. Finally, she shows up, 
gives a flawless 30-second performance, 
sneaks a wave to her fans, and disappears. 

"Is that it?" groans my husband, think
ing of the countless miles of driving, 
hours of waiting, ruined weekends, and . 
expense of the pictures, flowers, tights 
and tickets. 

"Yes. Wasn't she beautiful?"'! answer, 
wiping a tear from my eye. 

My oldest son breathes a sigh of relief. 
"At least she didn't fall on her-," he says. 

My youngest son, who is asleep, says 
nothing. 

You know, now that I think about it, it 
really isn't too much trouble. Next year, 
my daughter will be 9, and she can audio 
tion to be an AIlgel. 

I can hardly wait. 

Museum plans New York City trip 
The holiday decorations of the Clois

ters and stained glass windows of the 
Metropolitan Museum of Art will be fea
tured in a day-long excursion sponsored 
by the New York State Museum on Satur
day, Dec. 12, from 6:30 a.m. to 10 p;m. 

The trip will be led by Dennis AIlder
SOI1, curator of the Empire State Plaza Art 
Collection. 

The day will begin with a tour of the 
Cloisters and will continue to the Metro-
politan. . " 

The . fee· is' $63 per person ($56 for 
museum members), including transpor-

tation and all admissions and tours. Reg
istration deadline is today, Dec. 2. 

For information, call 474-580L 

Victorian museum 
sets holiday event 

"All OIde Fashioned Christmas" will 
be featured in the Hayes House Victorian 
Museum on the Altamont Fairgrounds 
on Sunday, Dec_ 13, from 1 to 4 p.m. 

For information, call 861-6245. 

This is a good time of year for young 
people to show off their resilient bodies 
on the slopes, while enjoying weather 
which many adults describe with words' 
that can't be used in a newspaper. 

One reason to go out is that, if you 
stay indoors for three months, your 
parents start wondering why they spent 
so much money on winter coats and 
boots. 

AIlother factor getting teens outdoors 
in the winter is the declining quality of 
television during the holiday season. 
The endless array of holiday specials is 
an unwelcome disturbance to the elec· 
tronic status quo we enjoy. 

It's possible that the networks air 
these specials in order to chase Ameri· 
cans out of their houses and into the 
malls, since what's good for the adver
tisers is good for the televisioristations. 
If this is the case, however, teenagers 
definitely get the short end of the stick 

It's not that kids don't love to shop. 
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with shorter gift lists and thinner 
wallets than adults, it's hard to devote 
former couch time entirely to mall
hopping. 

That's why this is a great time to 
make an early New Year's resolution to" 
become more active. Skiing is a popular 
winter sport and, with artificial snow 
making, one of the most reliable. School 
ski clubs often provide good deals on 
trips. 

When the weather permits, cross 
country skiing and ice skating are even 
less expensive alternatives. There's also 
the obvious sledding and snowballfight· 
ing with other kids in the neighbor· 
hood. 

Perhaps the networks havealso been 
paid off by winter sports equipment 
manufacturers as well, to get teens away 
from the TV and outside. But, if people 
find the activities enjoyable, the net
worksmighthaveto pay inratingswhen 
they run out of specials. 

Weekly Crossword 
"Bodywork" 

ACROSS 
1 Piece of evidence 
5 .Roger Bannister, e.g. 

10 Swift 
14 Moola in Roma 
15 Actor's whisper 
16 Bone:Combining form 
17 Above . 
18 Shovel again 
19 Word with Admiral or 

guard 
20 Unerring marksman 
22 Pitcher's delivery 
24 D. & L .. and B. & O. 
25 Hebrew prophet 
26 Albert 

'57 Nobel winner 
29 Human 
30 Passion 
34 Throat clearer 
35 60 sees. 
36 Arsenal 
37 Small child 
38 Progress 
40 " Clear Day" 
41 Dry red wine 
43 Paddle 
44 Soon 
45 of Troy 
46 Passenger vehicle 
47 Maverick and Harte 
48 ",Golfers ... replace your 

50 The Piper's son 
51 Blondie. e.g.' 
54 Rancher, e.g. 
5& Tulsa native 
59 Helmsman 
61 Mr. Sharn 
62 Ms. Fitzgerald 
63 Rorida cily 
64 Ms. Minnelli 
65 Students org. 

o 66 Malcontent 
67 Revise for publication 

DOWN 
1 Clumsy person 
2 Exist 
3 Carbamide 
4 Soundwave receiver 

By Gerry Frey 

5 .Actress Pickford & others 42 Lucille Ball, e.g. 
6 Understanding words 44 Shirt port 
7 Cover 46 Close-fitting top of dress 
8 General Electric founder 47 Violin need 
9 TV's Philbin 49 Fog, e.g. 

10 Prepare in advance 50 Entire amount 
11 On the Ocean 51 Foot parts 
12 Leading performer 52 Kan. neighbor 

. 13 Period 01 time 53 Unruly 
21 Hesitating words 54 Natalie 
23 Sweetie Pie? 55 In the middle 
25 Freebie 56 Hitler follower 
26 Capture 57 Mild expletive 
27 "There's in the 60 Place for experiments 

bucker' 
26 Gold or siiver, eg 
29 Ms. Farrow 
31 Lorna 
32 "Believ~ 
33 Mr. O'Neal and Whfte 
35 New York player 
36 River In Switzerland 
36 Olympian Sonja 

39 Existed 

C 1992 All rights reserved GFR Associates 
P_O. Box 461, Schenectady, NY 12301 
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LEGAL NOTICE,___ LEGAL NOTICE, __ _ 

BOND RESOLUTION, DATED nanced with the foregoing obliga
NOVEMBER 24, 1992, AUTHO- tions. 

RIZING THE ISSUANCE OF Section 8. The faith and credit 
$340,000 SERIAL BONDS OF of the Town are hereby pledged to 
THE TOWN OF BETHLEHEM, the payment of the principal of and 
PURSUANT TO THE LOCAL interest on the obligations autho-

FINANCE LAW OF NEW YORK, rized bY this resolution. Such obli-
TO FINANCE A COMPUTER- gations shall be general obliga-
AIDED DISPATCH SYSTEM tions of the Town, and the Town 
FOR THE TOWN'S POLICE shall be obligated to levy ad valo-

DEPARTMENT AND APPRO- rem taxes on all property taxable 
PRIATING THE PROCEEDS TO by the Town as may be necessary 

SUCH PURPOSE. to pay such obligations and the 
BE ITRESOlVED, by the Board interest thereon, without limitation 

of the Town of Bethlehem as fol- as -to rate or amount. The Town 
lows: intends to issue tax-exempt or tax-

Section 1. The Town of Bethle- . able obligations authorized by this 
hem shall issue its Serial Bonds of resolUtion to finance the costot the 
the aggregate principal amount of _ purpose or purposes described in 
$340,000, pursuant to the local Section 2. If the Town incurs any of 
Finance Law of New York, to li- such cost prior to the issuance os 
nanea the specific object or pur- such tax-exempt or taxable obliga· 
pose hereinafter desaibed. tions, the Town expects to utilize 

Section 2. The specific object general or special fund revenues 
or purpose (hereinafter referr~ to to pay such cost and intends to 
as "purpose~) to be financed by the reimburse itself for such expendi. 
issuance of such Serial Bonds is a tures with proceeds of such obliga.· 
computer-aided dispatch system tions. This declaration of intent to 
for the Town's plice department reimburse is made pursuant to the 
and costs incidental hereto. requirementsofUnitedStatesTrea. 

The proceeds of such Serial sury Regulations Section ·1.103· 
Bonds are hereby appropriated to 18 and is intended to constitute a' 
such purpose. declaration of official intent under 

Section 3. It is hereby deter· such regulations. 
mined and stated that the aggl'&- Section 9. This resolution shall 
gate maximum cost of such pur· take effect immediately upon its 
pose, as determined by the Town adoption. 
Board, is $340,000 and that no The foregoing resolution was 
other money has heretofore been presented for adoption by Ms. 
authorized to be applied to the Galvin, was seconded by Mr. 
payment of the cost of such pur· Webster -and was passed by the 
pose. _ . . following vote: 

The Town Board plans to fi· Ayes: Mr. Ringler, Mr. Webster, 
nance such costs entirely from the Mr. GunneriMs. Galvin, Mrs. Fuller. 
funds raised by the issuance of the Noes: None. . 
obligations authorized by this reso· (December 9, 1992) 
lutioo. 

Section 4. It is herebY deter- BOND RESOLUTION, DATED 
mined that said purpose is an ob· NOVEMBER 24, 1992, AUTHQ. 
ject or purpose described in Subdi- RIZING THE ISSUANCE OF 
vision 35 of paragraph a of Section $35,000 SERIAL BONDS OF 
11.00 of said Local Finance Law, THE TOWN OF BETHLEHEM, 
and the period of probable useful- PURSUANT TO THE LOCAL 
ness of said purpose is 5 years. FINANCE LAW OF NEW YORK, 

Section 5. Subject to the terms TO FINANCE AN EMERGENCY 
and conditions of this ordinance POWER SUPPLY GENERATOR 
and of the Local Finarice Law, and FOR THE HIGHWAY DEPART-
pursuant to the provisions of Sec- MENT AND APPROPRIATING 
tion 30.00, 50.00 and 56.00 to THE PROCEEDS TO SUCH 
60.00, inclusive of said Law, the PURPOSE. 
~ower to authorize Bond Anticipa- BE IT RESOLVED, by the Board 
tion Notes in anticipation of the of the Town of Bethlehem as fol· 
issuance of the Serial bonds au· lows: 
thorized by this resolution and the Section 1. The Town of Bethle
renewal of said notes, and the hem shall1ssue its Serial Bonds of 
power to prescribe the terms, form the aggregate principal amount of 
and contents of said Serial Bonds $35,000, pursuant to the Local Fi· 
and Said Bond Anticipation Notes, nance Law of New York, to finance 
and the power to sell and deliver thespeeificobjeetorpurposehere· 
said Serial Bonds and any Bond inafter described. 
Anticipation Notes issued in antici· Section 2. The specific object 
pation of the issuance of such or purpose (hereinafter referred to 
bonds is hereby delegated to the as ·purpose") to be financed by the 
Town Supervisor, the Chief Fiscal issuance of such Serial Bonds is 
Officer of the Town. The Town Su· an emergency power supply gen· 
pervisor, is hereby authorized to eratorforthe highway department 
sign either manually or in facsimile and costs incidental thereto. 
any Serial Bonds, and the Town The proceeds of such Serial 
Clerk is hereby authorized to im~ Bonds are hereby appropriated to 
press, or have reproduced a fac· such purpose. 
simile of, the corporate seal of the Section 3. It is hereby deter· 
Town on any of said Serial bonds mined and stated that the aggre· 
oron any Bond Anticipation Notes gate maximum cost of such pur· 
and to attest such Bonds or Notes. pose, as determined by the Town 

Section 6. The Town Clerk is Board, is$35,OOOandthatnoother 
hereby directed to publish in an money has heretofore been autho· 
official newspaper of the Town a rized to be applied 10 the payment 
copy of this resolution in full or in of the cost of such purpose. 
summary with a notice in the for~ The Town Board plans to fi· 
prescribed by Section 81 ,ooof said nance such costs entirely from the 
Local Finance Law. The validity of funds raised by the issuan~ of the 
said Serial Bonds or of any Bond obligations authorized by thiS reso· 
Anticipation Notes issued in antid· lution. 
pation of the sale of said Serial Section 4. It is hereby deter· 
Bonds may be contested only -if mined that said purpose is an ob· 
such obligation are authorized for jector purpose described in Su~di. 
an object or purpose for which 'said vision 35 of paragraph a of Section 
Town is not authorized to expend 11.00 of said Local Finance Law, 
money, or the provisions of law and the period of probable useful· 
which should be complied with at ness of said purpose is 5 years, 
the date of the publication of this Section 5. Subject to the terms 
resolution are not substantially . and conditions of this .ordinance 
complied with, and an action, suit and of the Local Finance Law, and 
or proceeding contesting such va· pursuant to the provisions of Sec· 
lidity, is commenced within twenty tion 30.00, 50.00 and 56.00 10 
days after the date os such publi· 60.00, inclusive of said Law, the 
cation; or if said obligations are power to authorize Bond Anticipa· 
authorized in violation of the provi· tion Notes in anticipation of the 
sions of the Constitution of New issuance of the Serial bonds au· 
York. thorized by this resolution and the 

Section 7. The Town will com· renewal of said notes, and the 
ply with the applicable provisions power to prescribe the terms, form 
of the State Environmental Quafity and contents of said Serial Bonds 
Review Act before any contracts and said Bond Anticipation Notes, 
are entered into, any expenditur~ and the fK?\!.8r to sell and deliver 
are made or any obligations are said Serial Bonds and any Bond 
issued for the purpose to be fi· Anticipation Notes issued in antici-

THE SPOTLIGHT 

LEGAL NOTICE __ _ LEGAL NOTICE. __ _ LEGAL NOTICE __ _ LEGAL NOTlCE, __ _ 
pation of the issuance of such 
bonds is hereby delegated to the 
Town Supervisor, the Chief Fiscal 
Officer of the Town. The Town Su· 
pervisor, is hereby authorized to 
sign either manually or in facsimile 
any Serial Bonds, and the Town 
Clerk is hereby authorized to im· 
press, or have reproduced a fac· 
simile of, the corporate seal of the 
Town on any of said Serial bonds 
or on any Bond Anticipation Notes 
and to attest such Bonds or Notes. 

BY ORDER OF THE TOWN 
BOARD 

TOWN OF BETHLEHEM 
Kathleen A. Newkirk 

Town Clerk 

bond resolution may be hereafter 
contested only if such obligations 
were authorized for an object or 
purpose for which the Town of Be
thlehem is not authorized to ex
pend money or if the provisions of 
law Which should have been com· 
plied with as of the date of publica· 
tion of this notice were not sub. 
stantially complied with, and an 
action, suit or proceeding contest
ing such validity is commended 

within twenty dSys aherthe date of 
publication of this notice or such 
obligations were authorized in vio· 
lation of provisions of the Constitu· 
tion of New York. . 

(Decembei9,1992) Dated: November 24,1992 

PUBLIC NOTICE 
The bond resolution published 

herewith has been adoptedon Nov. 
24, 1992 and the validity of the 
obligations authorized by such 

s/Kathleen A. Newkirk 
Town Clerk 

(Deoember9,1992) 

Section 6. The Town Clerk is 
hereby directed to publish in an 

official newspaper of the Town a CLASSIFIEDS copy of this resolution in full or in . 
summary with a notice in the form· 
prescribed by Section 81. 00 of said IIlnin""; $8.00lOr1 0 woids, 30 COntl. 
Local Finance Law. The validity of 'or each additional word, Pavab~_ln, 
said Serial Bonds or of any Bond 'adva,rM:e __ before 4, p.m. fridaY'. for 
Anticipation Notes issued in antici· ·publicallon in Wednesday's -ne~' 
pation of the sale of said Serial paper.' Box Reply $3.00. Billing 
Bonds may be contested only if chargeforbusinessaccounlsS2.50. 
such obligation are authorized for Subinlt In person or by mali_with 
an object or purpose forwhich said cheCk -or money order to spolllght 
Town is not authorized to expend N8w~", 125AdamsStreiet,DeJ. 
money, or the provisions of law mlf, New Yort!: 12054~ Phone In and 
which should be complied with at charge to your Mastercard or VIS.. 
the date of the pUblication of this 
resolution are not substantially 439.4949 
complied with, and an action, suit 

~~i~~:~~;"~S!~~i~u~en~m m3m3113113'1i"'.~;;l!"!l7.pl:l. ··"'iml"' .... "·.·.·.mlNt; ••• ·"'~3m3 ••• 3';;"'1"'%1 
days after the date os such publi· 
cation; or if said obligations are THEONLYWAYTOCOVER 
authorized in violation of the provi- ALL NEW YORK STATE w~h 
sions of the Constitution of New a classified ad _ Your 25 word 
York. classified ad will run in the Section 7. The Town will com· 
ply with the applicable provisions New York State Classified 
of the State Environmentaf Quality Advertising Netwo rk 
Review Act before any contracts (NYSCAN).9o.%of242weekly 
are entered into, any expenditures newspapers statewideforonly 
are made or any obligations are $240. You can advertise your 
issued for the purpose to be fi- classified in specific regions 
nanced with the foregoing obliga- (WESTERN, CENTRAL and 
tions. 

Section 8. The faith and credit METRO). Only $97 for ONE 
01 the Town are hereby pledged to REGION, $176 for TWO RE
the payment of the principal of and GIONS, or $240 for all 3 RE
interest on the obligations autho- GIONS. Visit SpoUight News
rized bY this resolution. Such obli- papers, 125 Adams St., Del
gations shall be general obliga-
tions of the Town, and the Town mar, NY or call 439-4940. 

~~I:~e~b~a!1rp~~ ~~":t,'f.; IIlAf!!t$lffl'!N9$~!Il¢~1 
by the Town as may be necessary EXPERIENCED CARE with 
to pay such, obligations and the references, lunches and 
interest thereon, without limitation snacks, any age in my home, 
as to rate or amount. The Town 
intends to issue tax--exempt ortax-' 459·5730. 
able obligations authorized by this 
resolution to finance the costof the 
purpose or purposes described in 
Section 2. If the Town incurs any of 
such cost prior to the issuance os 
such tax--exemptortaxable obliga
tions, the Town expects to utilize 
general or special fund revenues 
10 pay such cost and intends to 
reimburse itself for such expendi· 
tures with proceeds of such obliga~ 
tions. This declaration of intent to 
reimburse is made pursuant to the 
requirements of United States T rea· 
sury Regulations Section 1.103-
18 and is intended to constitute a 
declaration of official intent under 
such regulations. 

Section 9. This resolution shall 
take effeet immediately' upon its 

BABYSITIER WANTED for 5 
and 2 year old my home on 
occasional weekday andlor Fril 
Sat evenings. Experience a 
must, 439-0201. . 

HIGH SCHOOL STUDENT 
wanted for after school care 4-
6pm, daily 475-1021 eves. 

LOVING, resp. person, 4 hours 
for 1 year old daughter in our 
Slingerlands home. 4 days per 
week, call after 6pm weekends, 
475-0871. 

MATURE RESP. woman to 
careforinfanttwins in my Feura 
Bush home, full-time, Monday 
- Friday, 768-2773 JodV. 

FOUND: Seplember 21, men's 
bike in the vicinityof Delaware 
Avenue and Becker Terrace, 
439-8503. . 

BOAT,15FOOTSTARQRAFT 
and trailer. No motor, new floor 
and carpet. Canvas top, two· FURNITUREREPAIR/REFIN_ 
yearsold,$700.CaIl439-5211. ISHING and touch ups. 18 

r.1$r.'9;;:.$;;;J!ilI'I1J;;:;: .. $;:; .. $~}::::Q':::pP:;; .•.•.• (l:::: •..• ·.':::a=T9:"l •. : .•. 'Z:!ili1'l!l¥:1'l'Iiil ~~:~~:::~~~~~e. Kingsley 

r~grig~~~:~er~~~~~~~ Im.m.Hl;l;\eWANt~Qiiil 
essary. Ext. travel, good ADVERTISING SALES REP
money. Call 205-586-7887 RESENTATIVE Full time 
CST J & L Locations. position selling advertising for· 
rnm;;rno;:;o;:;;;:;~;;;:;w.;;:;;m .. m.. the Colonie Spotlight. Sales 
Il.i¢HR!$~$mR'iJi;$i'!1 experience necessary. News- . 
SUGARBUSH FARM-Scotch paper sales desirable. Salary 
Pine, any ·size, $15 plus tax. plusbon~s.CaIiBobEvansfor 
You tag, We cut. 5 miles west an appolntmenl, 439-4940. 
of Altamont on Route 146. 
Weekends, phone 872-1456 HAIRSTYLIST BOOTH FOR 

RENT Delmar, Busline, Small 

r'lmml.r.I¢w¥"l;·PNi::l.· ..•. 'i1·.· .• ·.rnnrn~ .. $lI!}ilI$:::l!$:::ll'ir.y;;:!p"]lrn];;mllUI ~~:e~~~ ~:~~~'n:~~~e~~v~~~ 
CLEANING LADY looking for 439-9309. 

house cleaning. job in ATIENTIONCOLLEGESTU
Slingerlands, Glenmont, Del- DENTS; Ideal hours for those 
mar,872-0355. tt d· h I A w . 
EXPERIENCED & INSURED a en Ing sc 00. ns e"ng 

. ' service operator, 3-11 pm Sat-
profe~slonal house and carpet urday and Sunday and a fill-in 
cleaning, call Mike 765-3141. for weekdays, 439,4158. 
HOUSE-CLEANER, immedi-
ate cleaning available. Call Deb FAMILY PLAYERS OF NENY 
439-1391. is soliciting an experienced set 

In •• nlwli;·fll'iliWOdb:! u'.ul ~~~Snh~~~~~n~c~~~~~~~ens:~: 
FIREWOOD, cut, split, deliv- construction in late Spring. 
ered. Face-cord, half cord, full Date TBA. Mail reSUmes by 
cord. 872-0820 or 872-1702. January 4, 1993 to; Family 
MIXED HARDWOOD; Cut, PlayersofNENY,ATIN:Presi-

I· d d f II d dent, PO Box 13322, Albany, 
SPit an delivere; u cor NY 12212. For more inform a-
$120; face cord $55. Jim 
Halsam 439-9702. lion: 969-0303. , 
SPLIT, delivered, mixed hard- CUSTOMER SERVICE Rep
woods. Full cord $115. 767- resentative - Prior customer 
9653.' service expo essential, "excep· 

tional telephone and keyboard 
IWtll../fQQNbll),q skill~ req. Apply in person at 
FOUND: Girls blue 10 speed United Stainers Supply Co., Rt 
bike. Slingerlands area 439- 9w Wolf Rd, Coxsackie NY 
6612. 12051,518-731-9100 EOE 

adoption. 
The foregoing resolution was 

presented for adoption by Ms. 
Galvin, was seconded by Mr. 
Webster and was passed by the 

Classified Advertising ••• It works for you! 

following vote: 
Ayes: Mr. Ringler, Mr. Webster, 

Mr. Gunner, Ms. Galvin, Mrs. Fuller. 
Noes: None. 

(Deoember9,1992) 

I 
I 
I 
I 

. I 
PUBLIC NOTICE I 

Notice is hereby given that the 
fiscal affairs of the Town of Bethle· I 
hem HOUSing Authority for the pe· I 
nod beginning on October 1,1988 
and ending December 31, 1991 I 
have been examined by Casey & I 
Lubbe, PC, Certified Public Ac- , 
countants, and that the report of I 
the independent public accountant I 
has been filed in my office where it 

..... 
811.80 

.".aD 
$12.80 

.,4.30 

.,aH 

" oa" " .. • 10.1. .. 
" .".eo " 
~ .,3.10 " 
" ., ... 150 " ,. .,11.10" " is available as a public record for I 

inspection by all interested per- I Classffied ads may be phoned in and sons. Pursuant to seebon thirty· 
five of the General Municipal Law, I charged to your MasterCard or VISA 
the goveming board olthe_ Town of I at 439-4949 
Bethlehem may In lOS discretion, or submit in person or mail with 
prepare a written response to the I check or money, order to: . 
report of external audit by the inde- I SPotlighl Newspapers 

, 4 

M._ ,. 
... - " • _.20 .. SIUAI ,. 
• ,0._ , . • ,0.70 .. $".00 ~ .".- ~ .,~~ '4 .,2.1H1 ,. 
.,3.40 ~ .,3.70 ~ .'4.00 00 

',4.110 " .,5.211 ~ .,5.50 " 
., ... 0 '" .,11.70 '" .'7.00 4' 

Category ___ -'-_______ _ 

I enclose $, ______ for ___ words 

Name' ____________ _ 

/l,ddress._-----------pendent public accountant, and file 125 Adams Streel 
any such response in my office as . I . Delmar, NY 12054 Phone . 

~C::~~~:::~~~!~~~~:rb~!! L~:' ru~mu~~ ~ ~o~"2!~~~s~W~.lx... !!.-~~~.! ~a~ a~.J 
March 10, 1993. 

I 



THE SPOTLIGHT 

DRIVER - OTR 23 - 33~ per 
mile CDL wlHazmat Trism 
Specialized Carriers 1-800-
568-1851 TEAMS WELCOME 

DRIVERS COME FOR The 
money, stay for the stabiltly. 
J.B. Hunt, one of America's 
largest and most successful 
transportation companies, 
pays its drivers some of the 
best salaries in the business. 
Call 1-800-2JB-HUNT today. 
EOEISubject to drug screen. 

EARN EXTRA$$ Need ride to 
and from Beaver Damn Rd 
Selkirk forfew hours daily, 439-
3028 to inquire. 

GIRL'S WANTED from NY, 
MASS, and VT, between 7-9 
to compete in this year's fourth 
annual 1993 Albany pageants 
over $20,000 in prizes and 
scholarships, call today 1-800-
PAGEANTx1426 (1-800-724-
3268). 

HAIRSTYLIST with following 
booth rental Delmar salon 439-
0810. 

MCDONALD'S, 106 Wolf Rd, 
now hiring full and part time 
positions. Flexible hours, ap
ply within. 458-7053. 

PART-TIME POSITIONS 
available Voorheesville after 
school program. Please call 
765-2043. . 

PART-TIME TYPIST: Touch 
typing, good spelling and gram
mar essential, Spotlight News
papers 439-4949. 

PERSONAL CARE AIDES for 
Colonie Manor Adult Home, 7-
3 full-time and part-time posi
tions available. Will train. Call 
783-8695. 

PREFERABLY retiredc;arpen
. ter to help wtlh wood-working 
b~siness, call Tim, >439:~56t 

, 

RESTAURANTHELPfull-time 
position available. Must work 
nights, days and weekends. 
Apply in person, My Place & 
Co., Delaware Ave, Delmar. 

SPARE TIME, commission 
basis, quality product, make a 
good buck or earn a living. Call 
Steve 438-4772 

WANT A PROFESSIONAL 
CAREER? Pagano Weber Inc. 
has openings available selling 
to resid~nts and transferees of 
the Capital District. Real es
tate sales experience preferred 
but not necessary. Call Bill or 
Fred Weber for a confidential 
interview. 439-9921. 

I I: !"IN$i'RQQtiQRiwi 
BE A RADIO ANNOUNCER: 
On the job training at local 
radio stations. Train around 
work schedules. No experi
ence required. Call now for 
FREE brochure. 1-800-955-
7234. 

PROFESSIONAL TRAINING 
second to none. Diesel Tech
nology Institute has your path 
to suacess. Call today for in
formation on Automotive and 
Diesel training. 1-800-243-
4242. 

IIt~J;Wg!!BYiIII 
LEWANDAJEWELERS, INC. 
Delaware Plaza. Expert watch, 
clock and jewelry repairs. Jew
elry design, appraisals, en
graving. 439-9665. 30 years 
of service. 

LOST: Black and white catwith 
black spot by nose. Vicinity 
Brockley Dr. Call 439-6341. 

PROGRAM COORDINATOR. HAYWOOD WAKEFIELD 42" 
Non-profit student exchange round maple table with leaf 
organization seeks enthusias- $125, studio couch $35, RCA 
tic, organized individual to co- 9/c $50 - 8000 BTU, other 
ordinate local summer' tlems, 439-1860. 
homestay program. Strong 
community contact and expe
rience with teenagers a must. 
PT-spring/FT summer. Earn 
$3,000+ Call (617) 252-6186. 
EFEducational Homestay Pro
grams. 

$129,500.3Bdrm .. Ra<edocnch. 
Forn. Rm., lnground Pool, Off 
New Sco1knd. Mint cordition. 

$29,500. 3/4 acre bulding k>t. 
Rt. 144, Glenmont, village 
INOter avcilable. 

$86,500. Albany off New Scot
land Ave. 1 block from AJbclny 
Golf COlIS9. charming 2 BR. 
Beaut. interior. Country-like 
7Uxl9() k>t. HoP St. 

LOCAL 
REAL ESTATE 

JOHN J. HEALY 
REALTORS 

2 Normansklll Blvd. 
439-7615 

BETTY LENT 
Real Estate 

439-2494.462-1330 

MIKE ALBANO REALTY 
38 Main street. Ravena 

756-8093 

NANCY KUIVILA 
Real Estate 

276 Delaware Ave. 
439-7654 
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REAL ESTATE CLASSIFIEDS 
Ijj~esfATEfQ8jjEi'tt1 UNIQUE LARGE ONE-BED-

ROOM farmhouse in Delmar, 
private selling, suitable for 
couple. $600 plus utilities. In
quire aI439-7840. References 
and security. 

5 ACRE RANCHES, near five 
beautiful lakes, 2 hours from 
gambling. Great investment. 
Owner will finance. $2990. 
$500 down, $75 per month. 1-
800-223-4763. 

APARTMENT 2 bedroom, 
heated, Kenwood, bus park
ing. 439-5350 evenings. 

GtENMONT DUPLEX Mod
ern 2-bedroom lUXUry apart
ment located in a very quiet 
residential neighborhood wi 
attached garage, wlw, central 
ac, fully equipped kitchen, very 
large lot, hookups forw/d. Walk 
to shopping, bus line. 5 min
utes to State Street. $625 plus 
utilities. Available December 
1, call 462-4780 or 434-8550. 

NAPLES FLORIDA 2 bed
room, 2 bath condo. Pool -
private beach 439-6034. 

OFFICE FOR RENT: Profes
sional building on Delaware 
Ave. Competitive terms. Oc
cupancy includes use of con
ference room and office equip
ment. Call Greg Turner' 439-
9958. 
OFFICE SPACE AVAILABLE: 
Delmar's best location, 500 
Kenwood Ave. Upto 5000 sq. 
ft. Will build to suit. 439-99.55. 

SECLUDED CABIN, $350 a 
month. Trails, pond, wild me. 
No modern facilities, 10 min
utes from Delmar 489-8702. 

COUNTRY, charming 2 bed
room apartment, appliances 
and heat included. Spacious 
$695. Grafton, 434-0936/279-
4858. 

EAST GREENBUSH 5 min
utes from Albany. Spacious 2 
bedroom flat, $600, all in
cluded.439-7966. 

ELSMERE ARMS spacious 2-
bedrooms, fantastic location, 
private terrace or balcony, on 
bus line, quiet small apt. com
munity, $580 and up. Corner 
of Elsmere and Delaware Ave 
in Delmar, 465-4833. 

lei!ACtsfATi!FofisAU:l1 
175 YEAR OLD 10 ROOM 
Brookside Catskill mountain 
farmhouse, off route 23, Cairo 
NY, near Windham, Hunterski 
areas, one acre, $90,000. 
(518)634-7183. 
FORECLOSED & REPO 
Homes. Below market value. 
Fantastic savings. Your area. 
1-805-962-8000 Ext. H-22456 
for current list. 
PRIME COMMERCIAL prop
erties in Delmar and Albany. 
Many uses and great locations. 
Call today for details. Pagano 
VVeber Inc. 439-9921 

Buying or Selling a Home? 
Check Spotlight Newspapers' 

REAL ESTATE CLASSIFIEDS 

Glenmont-By Owner 
Crossroads, 4BR, 2.5B, master bath/whirlpool, foyer, spacious 
LR, formal DR, FR w/frreplace, screened JXIrchanddeckofflarge 
kitchen, 1st floor laundry, fmished basement w/Rec. room and 
office, great family neighborhood. $269,000. Call 439·0822. 

Congratulations to Our November 
Salesperson of the Month 

ft 
~,~ 

. Fran Fitzpatrick 

Characterizing the 
spirit of the area's 

leading realtor 

Interested in selling your home? 
Give Fran a call, 

F.2!Roberts 
~ Real Estate 

Delmar Office. 190 Delaware Avenue. (518) 439-9906 

150 ACRES, 150 YEAR old 
twelve room farmhouse and 
barn, open fields, borders state 
owned Catskill mountain, off 
Route 23 Cairo NY, magnifi
cent views, hiking, horseback 
riding and cross country ski 
trails, turkey and deer abound, 
near Windham, Hunter Ski ar
eas, $350,000. (518)634-
7183. 

NA¢AtlQNRI!Nt~!i\1 
GOT ACAMPGROUND MEM
BERSHIP OR TIMESHARE? 
We'll take it! America's largest 
resale clearinghouse. Call 
Resort Sales Int. 1-800-423-
5967 (24 hours). 
POMPANO BEACH, Feb 27-
March 13. Oceanfront, 1 bed
room, sleeps 4, heated pool, 
jacuzzi, tennis. $650 ,,!eekly. 
475-0362. 
POMPANO BEACH FLORIDA 
- Oceanfront oondo. $650 per 
week. Weeks staring 2126 thru 
4/5, 439-2554. 

NEW OFFERINGS 
More opportunities to 
own your own home 

RAVENA $69,900 2 Bed
room starter home with full 
basement & many upgrades. 
GLENMONT $130,000 
Large 3 Bedroom on 4.4 acres 
with 2 car garage. 
GLENMONT $133,500 im
maculate 3 Bedroom Cape on 
quietcul.de-sachas2fuJIBaths. 
CLARKSVILLE $138,900 
Historic 13roomhouseon4.75 
acres. Perfect for multi-family 
or prof. offices. 
Call today for more deWils. 

PAGANO 

JEKYLL ISLAND OCEAN
FRONT RESORT. $29.50, 
room. Greens fees, breakfast. 
Thru 2/15/93 - 4/championship 
courses. Monthly, weekly, 
daily, roomslvillas1-800-736-
1046. 
MYRTLE BEACH FOUR-DAY 
WINTER GOLF SPECIAL 
$1 OO! Vacation rates available. 
Winter rentals from $4001 
month. Oceanfront condo
minium resort; many· ameni
ties for more information: 1-
800-448-5653. 
MYRTLE BEACH, S.C. -HOLI
DAY SANDS, 3 oceanfront 
motels. Discount rates until 3/ 
1/93. Golf packages - 60 
courses. Call forfree color bro
chure and rates. 1-800-448-
8477. 
STAYTHIS WINTER in agulf
front Florida condo, Panama 
City Beach. Fully furnished 2 
and 3 bedrooms from $9001 
month. Longer stays - lower 
rates. 1-800-654-6052 
Beachside One Realty. 

LEADING AGAIN 
IN NOVEMBER 

Congratulations to Run y 
TROEGER for his produc

tion results. 
He is a full 
time Associ
-ate Broker 
committed 
to providing 
the highest 
quality ser
vice to our 

clients. Contact him for help 
in any of your real estate 
needs. 

Twelve room fannhouse and bam, 150 acres, borders state 
owned Catskill mountain, magnificent views, open fields, hiking, 
horseback riding and cross country ski trails through the woods, 
turkey and deer abound. Near Windham and HlDlter ski areas -

Reduced to $299,000. 

I I~I i~H 
I~ i@11-

":.§!9:IlIRS HAVEN 

Sleeps 12-10 room Catskill Moontain fannhouse, near Windham, 
Hunter ski areas, brOOk, mountain views, riding stable nearby 

$89,900 0 ords RTS.23 & 23B 
CAIRO,NY 

REALTY (518)622·3434 
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1 + 1/2 BODLES Xerox Dry 
Ink Plus 1'035/2830 (toner) 
$50, office chairs, need work 
$3 each: Several 8" diskette 
holder $3 each. Three (3) TRS 
80 Tandy Computers with word 
processing and data base pro
gram, $35 each. Tandy Model 
500 Printer form feeder, never 
used, $20. 439-4949. 

COLONIAL KITCHEN CABI
NETS & double wall oven -
$400, Kenmore refrigerator 19 
cubic feet - $100, call 439-
0539. 

COUCHES - 2 matching '18th 
century style, pale bluelbeige 
damask stripe, curved backs, 
Queen Anne legs; cost $1 ,1 00 
each, sell $400 each. 475-1358 

SOFA 83" beigelbrown plaid. 
Good condition $125. Chair 
rust upholstered $50. 439-
9500. 
TAYLOR· WATERSTOVES 
(R) - Out side wood fired hot 
water furnaces. Heats your 
entire home and domestic hot 
water from a'wood fire outside 
your home. 1-800-545-2293. 

TRUMPET, King, 2 mutes, 
music stand, $250, K2 Skis + 
bindings + boots, size 8, $60, 
489-7632 evenings. 

CREDIT REPAIR GUIDE. New 
method guaranteed to work. 
Can be done at home by 
phone: Fee. (Amazing re
corded message reveals free 
details (518)698-3927). 

ENTERTAINMENT 1993 
BOOKS, $40 to benefit 
Hartland School, 439-0329 or 
436-8193. 

GOVERNMENT SEIZURES 
'89 Cadillac Seville $500, '88 
Mercedes Coupe $800, 19" 
color T.V. $25, cars, trucks, 
houses, electronics, DIRT 
CHEAP! Gov't auctions, where 
and when, FREE 24 hour 
hotline 1-801-579-8430 dept. 
101. 

ORIENTAL RUG/Turkish 
Baktian design. $2,000 call 
432-9818. 

WOLFFTANNINGBEDSNew 
Commercial- Home un~s from 
$199.00. Lamps-Lations-Ac
cessories Monthly payments, 
low as $18.00. CaliToday Free 
New Color Catalog 1 '800-423-
5967. 

IHii,H!liMY$i¢iF@@:HI 
FOR· SALE: Soprano 
saxaphone, jupiter model, 
good horn. $1200, used by 
professional. Player. Week
ends, 439-7840; weekdays 
(718)834-1132. 

STRING INSTRUMENT RE- ADOPTION: Abundance of' 
PAIR. Bow repairing. Instru- love,compassionandsecur~y 
ments bought and sold. 439- wa~ing for your newborn. Let 
6757. us be there for you and your 

l!tl\itmR~!!l\!!§l!fj9'1 ~f:~~/J:io~dn~_~~t.:~~_7~~~ 
QUALITY DECORATING 30 (code 4662) 

YEARS Experience, fully in
sured. Residential, commer
cial interior and, exterior, wall 
paper hanging, painting, car
pet and flooring installation. 
Local references. Decorating 
problem? Let Tom Cur-it! 439-
4156. 

WANT TO CHANGE The col
ors aftha rooms_in your !lome? 
Hireamanwith 15yearsexpe
rience in painting, wallpaper
ing etc. Call today for free es
timates and prompt, profes
sional service. Bruce Hughes 
767-3634. 

ADOPTION: Two teachers 
w~h lots of love want to raise 
your child with a strong sense 
of family and alife of unlimited 
promise. Call 1-800-382-2133, 

ADOPTION: Warm, loving 
childless couple wishes to 
adopt a newborn. MedicalAe
gal expenses paid. Please 
answer our prayers by calling 
Tom/Ginny collect a 516-889-
5061. 

ADOPTION: Happily married, 
loving couple. We're ready.to 
fall in love with your baby. Ex
penses paid. Legal/confiden
tial. Pleas call collect Bea and 
Steve 203-350-3774. 

CARING COUPLE w~h love to 
give can provide newborn with 
a warm brightfuture. Let's help 
each other. Legal/Medical 
Michele and IAI 1-800-477-
8828. 

MAY THE SACRED HEART 
OF JESUS be adored, glori
fied, loved and preserved 
throughout the world now and 
forever. Sacred heart of Jesus, 
pray for us, Saint Jude, worker 
of miracles, pray for us, Saint 
Jude, helper of the hopeless, 
pray for us. Say this prayer 9 
times a day for 9 days. 

It'ml:iiii:Pt~l'i!:)$nli!HiiiiiPl 
CASIO CT-640 keyboard like 
new, \V~h stand; cover, pro
cables, books $280 or best 
offer, Jim 465-1249. 

F;f\iAR~mQ~i!'f~tJ 
THE PIANO WORKSHOP: 
New and used piano's forsale. 
Piano's always wanted. 447-
5885. 

SYSTEMS FOR HOME OR 
BUSINESS. Super efficient, 
warm, safe, significant savings 
from day 1. Easy install. Smart 
Home 438-4772. 

ii$!!!;cIJl4!t!l!/'IVI¢!;$IiJ 
ATTENTION VETERANS: 

-Home loans to purchase or 
refinance 100% purchases/ 
90% refinances up to 
$144,000.00. Phone Clarence 
Phillips Mortgage Company. 
1-615-684-1 029. . 

ADN: MORTGAGE HOLD
ERS convert your mortgage to 
cash. No hidden charges or 
fees, call for quote. 914-794-
8848. Advance Payment Corp. 
POB 430 Monticello, NY 
12701. 

FOR ERRANDS, shopping, 
transportation, call Shopper's 
Express, 439-7136. 

HOMEOWNERS - Burn your 
mortgage 7-15 years early and 
savethousands$! NO refinanc
ing - NO appraisal. How? The 
Mortgage Savings Program. 
Free computer analysis. Call 
518-392-3407. 

NEED SHOVELING? Call Tim 
at Colorado Snow Shoveling, 
439-3561. 

WE BUY MORTGAGES AND 
Trust deeds. Did you sell prop
erty? Receiving payments? 
Why wait! Cash Now! Any size 
- nationwide. Great prices. Call 
1-800-659-CASH (2274) 

lii,mmm:W1t{:l!-!jj1jl:i:ii!@:w@:1 
TUTOR: Dartmouth college 
student to tutor area students 
(Dec. 10 through Jan. 1). Spe
cia~ies: Math, physics, SATs 
achievements, writing. $1 O/per 
hour. Call 783-7353. 

. ~~~~~~2d::'~~~ y~:~ij~x~ l\;mi;:mWW4N~!l@i'iMimiWI 
perience, good 731-1912, GUNS any kind and old toy 
leave message. trains 273-7294, after 12:00 
TYPING, WORD PROCESS- noon. 
ING: Resumes, letters, term-
papers, labels. Prompt and. OLD COSTUME AND BET
reliable, Gift certmcates avail- TER Jewelry. Call Lynn 439-
able,439-0058. ,6129. 

• Taxes, Audits 
• Financial Statements 

-BUSINESS DIRECTORY-
• Bookkeeping Service 
SEYMOUR K£RN. CPA 
BERNARD KERN. MBA 

439-8915 

Business 
Directory 
Ads Are 

Your Best 
Buy 

Call 439-4940 

Over 35,000 Readers 

IW;:t#in:'ll'l~.rn';mmmiill 

Eleanor Kirchner 
Original Pen and Ink Drawing 
Homes, Churches, Camps, Etc. 
fud~d<s 50 Not'P'P'" from Original 
439-7761 or 439-3333 

l'n\'~l!filIANI~~\l!Qr*,il!J%:1 

Joseph T. Hogan 
Appliance & 

Electric Service 
768-2478 

~ ---
J & J BUILDING 

& REMODELING, INC. 

f!rIA;Joe Marks ~ 
. P Additions. SIdIng 

Rooftng • Garages • NI!w Homes 
Backhoe Work 

872-0645 
Free' 
Estimates 

Fully 
Insured 

MlI1l1H\keAfl~~l\ifRYii@\mmlM . 

ANDREW CLARK 
-FRAMER-

• HoUfeS 
• Additions 
.. Porehes 
• Garages 
• Decks 
• Roonng 

• Sheelrock/Tape 
• Trim Work 
• Palnllng/Staln 
• Insured 
• Very Relklble 

872-2412 

Business 
Directory .1 

Ads Are 
Your Best. 

Buy 
Over 35,000 Readers 

Support your local advertisers 

liiiil¢~NI~($~jj)l!q#'n!1 

Let usdo 
dirty 

• General 
Housecleaning 

• Carpet & Upholstery 
Cleaning 

• Window Washing 
,Wood 

& Resilient Floor Care 
• Wall & Ceiling Cleaning 
• Fully Insured & Bonded 

CALL 
872"1444 TODAY 

Business Directory 
Ads Are Your 

Best Buy 
Call 439·4940 

fHEURTZE & co. INC. 
_aUILDERS_ 

... Residential and Commen:ial 
SOOel926 . 

17Woodrldge Road· Dotmar, NY 
(518) 4399173 

MISTER FIX-AU 
All Types of Repairs 

Specializing in the Bethlehem Area 
Stmior Citizms J)jsco,,,,ts 
Dependable & Reasonable . 

30 Years Experience· Free Estimates 
Ca11439-9589-AskForTmy Sr, 

GEERY CONST. 
Serving towns of Bethlehem 

& New ScoUand 
Additions. Garages 
Decks • Remodeling 

New Construction. Roofing 
"SInce 1982" 439"3960 

Business Directory 
Ads Are Your 

Best Buy 
Call 439-4940 

IWMiiiim.Etirtl3BL%iiima· 
GINSBURd ELECTRIC I 

AU Resldentlat Work 
Large or Small 

/ W~~ ~'ll'mRlUllll'm 
FuUy Insured· GlUUflnteed 

459-4702 

ALBANY 
ELECTRiC 

Licensed Electrical Contractor 
Free Estimates - Fully Insured 
24 Hour Emergency Service 

439·6374 

Ful~ Insured 
Senior Discounts 

L & L Electric 
Resi1enlial & CommetCial 

MHR. Electri:al Contractors fw - -~ (518)475-2884 

Down 
Clean 

Carpets 
Instantly. 

HOST's@, tiny c;:leaning 
~sponges" absorb deep-down 
dirt. Gets oul the toughest 
spots. And because HOST is a 
dry method, there's no danger 
01 shrinkage. mildew or delami-
~ nation. Call us 
I IlJ\:)l. for the best 
~~~. way to clean 
~~~~,-.. carpets. 

leds Floor Covering 

BROKEN 
WINDOW 

TORN 
SCREEN? 

Let Us Fix 'Em! 

RO~~!'h 
340 Del""are Ave, Delmar, NY 

439-9385 

, 118 EV~~;'D06A1.BANY biHSMl!IMl!I)VEMIiNt'll 
bgC'~II~D.~n~M~N~m'~~~4~1~~~~~ 

SEIBERT'S FLOOR 
INSTALLATIONS 

Sales & Service 
Commercial & Residential 
Carpet· Linoleum· Tile 

Glenmont NY 4344506 

1":""~_'''">'''~''''>i ...... ;%:£iI ttj£frl~Ri!anuU:lI~thr1!! 

FLOOR SANDING 
& 

REFINISHING 
Wood Aoor Showroom & Sales 

Professional Service for 
Over 3 Generations 

Commercial· RnktontIai 
• RESTORATION • STAIRS 
• WOOD FLOORS • NEW & OLD 

M&P FLOOR SANDING 
351 Uniondale Rd., Feura Bush, NY 

439"5283 

0&0 
SERVICES 
The Traveling Store 

• Paint & Wallpaper Supplies 
• Hand tools, Power tools 
• Carpeting, Vinyl & Tile Roaring 
• Sportscards & Supplies, . 
• Video Games & Accessories 

475-0395 
WE DELIVER 

Don Westphal 

\ ••••••• r 
· ........ n(;' 

HOME REPAIR /I 
MAINTENAt+CE, LTD. 

- Home Improvements - Minor Repairs 
- Interior Painting - Kitchen & Baths 
- Plumbing & Electrical- Decks 
FREE ESTIMATES' FULLY tNSURED 

439"6863 



THE SPOnlGHT 

liie.lllml •• lMINtlll 
Robert B. MIUor & Sons 

General Contractors, Inc. 
For the besl workmanship in 
Qathrooms,kitchens, 
porches, additions, painting. decks 
& ceramic tile worlI or papering al 
reasol'lable prices call 

R.B. Miller & Song 

-BUSINESS- DIRECTORY 
Support your local advertisers 

December:~199~ PAGE 3~ 
IUit$NOW;I~Ai!r~I!ii1 1 
;f,;¥//////////////////////////////4; 

Snowplowing 
by CAREY CONSTRUCTION 

Per Storm or Contract 

475-0742 
25 Years Experience 439·2990 ~~~~~~::::~~ • ....,,~="'====..., Imill:mlll::HDtlNljmll\llltWi!\\~WN::$'~m!\%~m1i:jII;;m:;;'m::,pAlNfiNGIm:;:I'@HII:'lJi:\jjQtliFINGlmII -:: 
JAMES MASONRY ::=====~' , r 

• Roofing • Carpentry 77 Years in Delmar Co" rado R.A.S. PAINTING, ~ 
.Masonry • Finished Basements, makes, .0 QUALITY WORK AT '" " 

15 Years Experience • D.A. BENNETT INC. Complete Lawn Care FREEIi1!~~~l.E RATES ii' - i Direclolrv 
Ads 

Your 

Free Estimates/Fully Insured ""un...,....-... 
797.3436 the area's oldest, by Tim Rice 

largest and 439·3561 
FREE Estimates I Insured 768-2893 

, BILL STANNARD ' 
RD. 1 Delmar, N.Y. 12054 

.:-+,.* 
Masonry· New Repairs 

Carpentry' Foundations· Chimneys 
Concrete Floors. Walks· Roofing 

Dscks • Sklln • Additions 

Business 
Directory, 
Ads Are 

Your Best 
';Buy 

, Call 439·4940 

Ovei)5, 000 Readers 

,," 'S, HOTALING ~/; 

: ' fJill4.Yl~N 
439-9026 I~ 

· Remodeling 
. Painting· Paperh~nging 

most reliable 

LENNOX® 
HEATING 

dealer in the area. 
Now Is the Time to T. 

AdYanIage of our Discountedl 
Heating lnspecUon i 

& Cleating Service!! I 
D,A·BENNETTINC. I 

FREE ' 
SERVICE CONTRACTI 

FOR ONE YEAR ., 
Buy 2 Years 

& get the3rd Year FREE! 

439-9966 

()REY HEATING 
• Gas Furnace C"",,olng $~5+ 

• Gas Furnace!·Boners: 

• Water Heaters 

• Furnace Hurnldillers 

• Pi-ogramable Thennostals 

439-8635 

'rP-----., 
: CAPITALAND ' ~#g9,in~f\OOr$ ... 
I' CERAMIC TILE INC. (3'fl Cl.,. Roof."w"II,? 

iNSTALLATiONS AND REPAiRS 
Commercial- Residential Buildings Jacked & Leveled 

439-11 07 885-0507 Insecl Damage Repaired 
Free Estima1es FuHy Insured Foundations Repaired Of Replaced 

Business 
Directory 
Ads Are 

Your Best 
Buy 

Call 439-4940 
.over 35,000 Readers 

JV 
CONSTRUCTION 
• Roofing • K~chen • baths 
• Carpentry' Porches· decks 
• Painting • Siding 
• Add~ions • Finish Basements 
• Garages 

COMPLETE INTERIOR 
REMODELING 

861·6763 
Fully Insured Free Estimales 

Basemenls Water·Proofed 
All Structural Repairs 

New ' 
~land 765-
structural 2410 
Voorheesville 

Beautiful 
WINDOWS 
By Barbara 

Draperies , Bedspread. 
, Drapery Alterations 

Your fabric or mine 

872-0897 

Business 
Directory Ads 

Are Your 
Best Buy 

Call 439·4940 
Over 35,060 Readers 

LEE t 
GREENSTEIN 

• Criminal Defense 

• Personal Injury 

• DWI/Traffic 

FREE 
CONSULTATION 

436-8701 
744 Broadway 

; Albany,NY 

ResidentiaVCommarcial. Imeriork:xteriGr 

CBA~Ce c:Ro.hiUlIg 
Contractor - Fully Insured 

(518) 482-4591 
Walpaper Over ~ YealS C;,rnmllfdal 
P<M8I" WaWling ExpeneflC8, SjYayiIg 

JACK DALTON 
PAINTI,NG ' 

EXTERiOR/iNTERiOR 
FREE ESTIMATE-REFERENCES' 

iNSURED 

475-9464 439-3458 

VOGEL ~~' 
Paintinge-J 

Contractor -

Free Estimates 
• RESIDENTIAL SPECIALIST 
• COMMERCIAL SPRAYING 
• WALLPAPER APPLIED 
• DRY WALL TAPING 

Interior - Exterior 
INSURED 

439-7922 439-5736 

"Protect Your Investment" 
Can 

The Painter Plus 
783-6295 

• Interior/Exterior 
Painting 

• Wallpapering 
• Remodeling 

Interior·Exterior 
Fully In.IlIred 
Staining & Trim Work 

439-2459 • 432-7920 
Ask for Rich 

Business 
Directory 
Ads Are 

Your Best 
Buy 

Call 439·4940 
Over 35,000 Readers 

SUPREME 
ROOFING 

439-0125 
Free Estimates Fully Insured 

KEVIN GRADY 
9 Yeilrs serving our communfty 

ROOFING 
by 

Brian Grady 

We Specialize 
in Re·roofing of 

Residential Homes 
Many References ' 

439-2205 
!PilUMsifiiG&HE'AiiNGEI L!::Lic:::e:::;nse:::;;d:::.-__ ..:I::ns:::;ur:;:ed::..J 

Tom LaDuke 
PlumbIng & Haaling 

Repairs· Remodeling· Construction 
References-available - 25 Years experience 

·Senior Citizens Discount 

465-8449 

Il'!liiil::lll!ljl)il~ltj~lHliHitni 

DPlumbing 

Business 
,Directory 
Ads Are 

-Your Best 
Buy 

Call 439·4940 
Over 35,000 Readers 

B 

S Michael 
•• , Dempf 

, 47 -047 
':!=====~ liiSNtliWPi:.tliWiNGiil i'---~-------'-> 

Home Plumbing ,~'r ,~))".,,, SllI/dlls 
Repair Work .";' ", 
BfJlhfehem Area !( \, ~\ !f~ ~'. (';'ft't" Service 

. call JIM for all your . , .. 1., s-tim' 

plumbing problems 
FreeEatimatee· Re .. onable Rate. 

.... __ 439·2108 __ .. 

Tom LaDuke 
Plumbing & HaaUng 

Repairs. Remodeling. Cor?structton 
Refl/"INlCfIS BVIliJablO - 25 Years elperlenc:e 

·Senior Citizens Discount 

465-8449' 

c5Jew§graphi~ 
Printers 

Quality and Dependability 
You can Afford 

-COMPOSITION -
Computer Composition' Typesetting 
~rt Wor\(. layout. Design' At! Wor\( 

-PRINTING -
One or 1I)'J,I)'JO'coples with up to lour color 

printing. We use metal or paper plates 
giving you the right choIce lor your bud~ 

-BINDING -
Collating' Saddle, 5tlching· Folding· Padding 

Inserting. PUfl:hing. Trimming· Binding 

We ."ec'-Ifre In: 
I lettelheads, Brochures, Envel(lpes, Flyers. 

Business Cards, Resumes. Booklets. NCR, 
Business Forms, Newsletten;, Manuscripts 

125 Adams Street. Dllimar, N.Y. 

439-5363 

DElMAR 

lAWN CARE 
SNOW REMOVAL 
Per Storm or Con tract 

475-1419 

Business ' 
Directory 
Ads Are 

Your Best 
'Buy 

Call 439·4940 
Over 35,000 Readers 

i 
To be"er service our valued 

customer we are now accepting . 
FREE Estimates Jim Haslam 
Fully Insured Owner 

.WIHe/IIIiii •••• 1 

WINE 
The Perfect Gift 

WINE & 
liQUOR 

439-1725 

340 Delaware Ave, 
Delmar 
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Ravena Subaru dealer satisfies his customers 

Automobile dealerships are taking it 
upon themselves to ensure superior cus
tomer satisfaction. In fact, Richard 
Marshall of Marshall Auto Exchange, 
Ravena, was recently honored for having 
some of the most loyal customers around 
as Subaru of America, Inc., announced 
the winners of its quarterly national auto
mobile dealer award based solely on 
Subaru customer feedback. 

Marshall was awarded Subaru's 
Owner Loyalty Recognition Award for the 
third quarter for achieving the highest 
grar] es in Subaru's customer satisfaction 
sun'eys, according to Chuck Worrell, Ex· 
ecutive Vice President of Subaru of 
America. 

The Subaru Owner Loyalty Index 

(SOU) is the basis for the award. Based 
on customer surveys, SOU tracks cus
tomer satisfaction, and identifies those 
dealers whose performance in several ar
eas (new car delivery, treatment of cus
tomers, service support) exceeds others 
holding the Stibaru franchise. SOU is a 
combination of customer ratings of 
dealership performance at 30 days. (from 
,the new owner survey) and at 10 months' 
(from the service survey). 

"These aWards are ourway of recogniz· 
ingdealers like Richard, who haveconsis
tently provided Subaru customers with 
the service they demand and deserve," 
said Mr. Worrell. "Through the joint ef
forts of deafers on the local level and the 
programs of our national organiuttion, we 

.JONES SERVICE 
14 Grove Street, Delmar 

439·2725 .. 

Complete Auto Repairing 
Foreign & Domestic Models - Road Service and Towing 

'T!llJe~ps: A,litomatlc :Trans~lss!ons •. ~r~kes •. Englne Recon'!ltIonlng' 
• Front End Work- Gas.Tankflepalrs,· Dynamic; Balancing· Coolmg System 

Problems· N. Y.S. Inspection Station 
. ~ ."{.... .f: <' 

. , 

£GAC~\.+, SA, ~SO'k 
\. 'veSedan ~\ " 

.,1992 ~~\I Wheel ~~. casse\\~ 8< ." " ': 
" ... , f.uli powe' •. Bag 8< Mo,e, . 
~ .. re'"'' E' ' 

"~ e<\u~ 'AVAILABL "~ARSHALL'S is the Area:s ' 
. ., 10n ex\fa., .. Subaru Cm,tomer Satisfaction Dealer. 

• ii\I';8< ,eQis\fa '. .. 
'a><,.. STOP IN AND FIND OUT WHY! 

.! . . ~ , • . ,--

...... = .... & 

'SUBARU 
rORK.' 1214J-9702 (518) 

are committed to continually improving 
our customer service levels,· 

The company's integrated approach to 
customer satisfaction includes both 
proactive and reactive elements which 
are designed to meet and exceed their 
customers' needs. Programs include a 
four year cycle of communication with 
owners, a national customer service toll 
free number (l-800-SUBARU3), 
dealership training and field support, and 
special ofier,!\to customers for coupons, 
incentives and clinics. In 1990/1991, the 

\, 
\ 

\ 
\ 

\ 

company sponsored a ·customer con
sciousness· training seminar that in
volved each ofits nearly 1,000 employees. 

Subaru of America, Inc., is the exclu
sive United States marketer of Subaru 
products manufactured by Fuji Heavy In
dustries, Ud., oiJapan. Headquartered in 
Cherry Hill, NJ., SOAmarkets its Legacy, 
lusty, SVX and Loyale, and markets re
placement parts and accessories through 
a network of companY-owned and inde
pendent distributors who serve nearly 
730 dealers nationwide. 

TAKE A NEW LOOK. 
ATALEASE 

'93 FORD TAURUS GL 
4 DOOR SEDAN 

.3.0 L V6 Engine 
• Automatic/Overdrive 

, - Power Windows 
- Power Door Locks 
- Power S-Way Driver's Seat 
- Light Group 
- Manual Air Conditioner 
_ AM/FM Stereo Cassette 
• Speed Control 
• Rear Defroster. 
• GL Decor Group 
• Cast Aluminum Wheels 
• Air Bag & More! 

Just 

:"'$ 
mo~ 

'93 MERCURY 
COUGARXR·7 

• 3.8l VB Engine 
• Automatic/Overdrive 
o Titt Wheet 
• Speed Control 
• Leather Wrapped Steering Wheel 
• S.Way power Driver's Seat 
• Electronic AM/FM Stereo Cassette 
• Power Lock Group 
• Light Group 
• Front Aoor Mats 
• Cast Aluminum Wheels 
-And More! 

Only 24 Months 

'93 FORD AEROSTAR 
XL WAGON 

·:a.O'L V6 Engine 
- Automatic/Overdrive 
-XL Trim 
- Dual Captains Chairs 
- 7 PassenQsr 
- Air Conditioning 
- Privacy Glass 
• Deluxe Paint Stripe 
• Speed Control 
• Tilt Wheel 
• AM/FM Stereo And More! 

Just 

$2490~~o, 
For 24 Months 

i . on 24 months. Tax, tille, registration extra. $1200 casn or trade equivalent required 
down on each 1 srmoQIh payment & refundable security deposit of$250 on Taurus, $300 on Couga', 

. $?50 on Aerostar du.e a11ease inception. Total due at inception, Taurus $1689, Cougar $1798, Aeroslar 
$1699. lolai of paymenls are Taurus $5736, Cougar $7152, Aeroslar$5976. 15,000 miles per year, 11¢ per 
mile over 15,000 miles per,year. Stock No.'s Taurus 3·1 89, Cougar 3·356, Aerostar 3·356. Offer Expires 
December 31sl, 1992, 

JACK BYRNE FORD & MERCURY 
RTS. 4 & 32 MECHANICVILLE - 664-9841 

SERVICE 664-2571 - PARTS 664-2541 
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FANCYTHATf 

Someone must have been 
steering them wrong: not long 
ago, a fine new car came out. There 
was one major flaw, however. The 
sreeri,lg wheel came off. 

Fortunately. the National 
Highway Traffic SafeJY 
Administration (NHTSA) of the 
U.S. Department of Transportation 
was on the job. When consumers 
called the agency's toll-free num
ber, the car company quickly 
recall,cd the cars and fixed the 
;;Ieering wheel. 

If you ever suspect any safety 
defect in your car or child car safe
ty seal. you can call NHTSA's 
Auto Safety Hotline at 1-800-424-
9393. (202-366-0123 in the 
Washingibn. D.C. area.) 

AUTOMOTIVE ClASSIFIEDS 

1986 LINCOLN TOWN CAR HUMMER-The most serious 
SIGNATURE:59,700kLandau 4x4 in the world. Sales, leas
roof, brown w~h tan. leather ing, service and parts. For info, 
interior, wine wheels, full call Keeler Motor Car, Albany, 
power, keyless entry. $8,400. NY 1-800-BE-1-HUMMER or 
237-2859. 518-785-4197. 

New Salem 765-2702 
GARAGE INC_ 765-2435 

OPEN 6 DAYS A WEEK 
Rt. 85 New Salem 

Good Selection 
of 

New and Used 
Saab 

Convertibles 
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YOU DON'T 
NEED DEEP POCKETS 

TO CARRY IT. 

The key to a Saab 9000 CS locks in high 

performance, instead of high payments_ 

The CS comes with a spirited 1,6-valve 

engine, rally-bred suspension and a taut new 

chassis design for improved handling. It also 

happens to be one of the safest, most spa--
-" 

cious imported sedans on the market_And 

one of the best protected, thanks to a 

6-year/80,000-mile limited warrantyt. 

5"0 why settle for anything less than the 

car-and the terms--of your choice? See 

us for a test drive_ 

t Whichever com~s first. See your Sub dealer (or complete, details on li~ited powertrain warranty. © 1992 Saab Cars USA,' Inc. 

'Offered through 8aab FinanCial SerVice,Corp. to qualified and approved customers through December 31, 1992. 8ubjectto availability. 1993 8aab 9000 C8 5·door, 
5-speed, example based on MSRP of $27,255 (including destination charage). Monthly payments are based on a capitalized cost of $25,484. First month's lease 
payment of $359.00 plus $400.00 rufundable security deposit fora total 01$759 due at lease signing. Total 01 monthly payments is $17,232. Option to purchase ~tlease 
end lor$13,491.23. Mileage charge of 10 cents per mile (wer 60,000. GMAC must approve any !ease.leassee pays for excessive wear and and use. Tax, license, 
title fees and insuranCe extra and you must take delivery from dealer stock ~ December 31, j 992. See your particiapating Saab dealer for qualification and program 
dalalls. 2Whichever comes first. See.you Saab dealer lor complete details on limited powertrain warranty. ©1992 Saab Cars USA, inc. 
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LOOKS LIKE A CHECK .. 
WORKS LIKE A CREDIT CARD 

HO~EQUITYCREDITLThffi 

JO"~ Q; publiC! 
Any Street 0000 

Credit lines available 
up to $100,000, 

" 
Capital .Region, NY a 

~~ ____ ----~====~i--~ PAY TO THE . ____ DOLLARS 

ORDER OF 

With a TrusteD Bank Horne Equity Credit Line. you 
have the money you need whenever you need it. It's 
like a checking account.that you can use for thing-s 
you 'ye been planning on or for those things you have 
not planned fOf. It works like a credit card because as 
you repay the loan, the money is available for you to 
borrow again. 

With a TrusteD Home Equity Credit Line, you pay only 
the Prime Rate +0%* for the first 12 months! After the 
·first 12 months, you pay just Prime + 11'4% APR, With 
the current Prime Rate at 6%, there has never been a 
better time to open your Home Equity Credit Line! 

Home Equity Credit Line 

SIGNATURE 

MEMO 

060012 
6610066660001 

06160 

There are no fees and no closing costs:** And, because 
we're a local bank, you can count on quick, local 
approval with no long distance phone calls. 

You write yourself a loan 
whenever you need it. ' 

You can gefup to $100,000 for college expenses, 
wedding costs, investments, home expansion or repair, 
or for anything you have in mind. All you have to do 
is write yourself a check. 

Buya car, pay for college, 
add a room, almost ' 
anything you can think of! 

122 Member FDIC 
LENDER 

Low Rate 

A Trustco Home Equity Credit Line may give you 
some very nice tax benefits;!,** When you consider 
its flexibility, low rates, possible tax deduction and 
convenience, a Trustco Home Equity Credit Line 
is the only way to borrow. 

Stop in a hometown Trustco branch today and find 
out just how easy it can be to get a Home Equity 
Credit Line, 

~~TRUSTCO 
~~BANK . 

Your Home Town Bank 

• Trustco Bank may adjust its Home Equity Credit Line rate weekly, based on the highest Prime Rate pubtished in the Walt Street Journal. Rate may vary weekly over the tlfe of the loan. 14.9% lifetime 
rate cap. Prime +0 interest rate in effect for the first twelve (12) months after clOSing. Rate thereafter will be Prime +1.75%. ThiS offer may change or vary at any time. ··Except mandatory New York 
State Mortgage Tax-1I2 of 1% on the first $10,000 and 314 of 1% on additional amounts over $10,000. In Columbia, Greene, Warren and WaShington Counties-1I2 of 1% on the amount borrowed. 
The above rates are available only for new loans. A refinance fee may be required if you are refinancing an existing Trustco loan product. If required, a refinance fee will result in a higher annual 
percentage rate than reffected above .••• Afl or part of the interest on a Home Equity Credilline may be ta~ deductible under the Tax Reform Act. We suggest you cOflsult your tax advisor about 

your personal Situation. 

AlBANY COUNTY 
CENTRAL AVENUE 426-7291 
COLONIE PLAZA 456-0041 
DELMAR 439-9941 
DOWNTOWN ALBANY 447-5953 
GUILDERLAND 355-4890 
LATHAM 785-0761 
LOUDON PLAZA 462-6668 
MADISON AVENUE 489-4711 

NEW SCOTLAND 438-7838 
NEWTON PLAZA 786-3687 
PLAZA SEVEN 785-4744 
ROUTE 9-LATHAM 786-8816 
STATE FARM ROAD 452-6913 
STAn: STREET-ALBANY 436-9043 
STUYVESANT PLAZA 489-2616 
UPPER NEW SCOTLAND 438-6611 
WOLF ROAD 458-7761 

COLUMBIA COUNTY 
HUDSON 828-9434 

GREENE COUNTY 
TANNERS MAIN 943-2500 
TANNERS WEST 943-5090 

RENSSElAER COUNTY 
EAST GREENBUSH 479-7233 
HOOSICK FALLS 686-5352 
TROY 274-5420 

SARATOGA COUNTY 
CLIFTON COUNTRY ROAD 371-5002 
CLIFTON PARK 371-8451 
HALFMOON 371-0593 
SHOPPER'S WORLD 383-6851 
WILTON MALL583-1716 

SCHENECTAOY COUNTY 
ALTAMONT AVENUE 356-1317 
ALTAMONT AVENUE WEST 355-1900 
BRANDYWINE 346-4295 

MA!N OFFICE 377-3311 
MAYFAIR 399-9121 
MONT PLEASANT 346-1267 
NISKAYUNA-WOODLAWN 377-2264 
ROll ROAM 355-8330 
ROllROAM SQUARE 377-2393 
SHERIDAN PLAZA377-8517 
UNION STREET EAST 382-7511 
UPPER UNION STREET 374-4056 

WARREN COUNTY 
BAY ROAD 792-2691 
GLENS FALLS 798-8131 
QUEENSBURY 798-7226 

WASHINGTON COUNTY 
GREENWICH 692-2233 

THE SPOTLIGHT 
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Jingle Bells 

The Village Shop is the place for all of your 
Holiday favorites. From fine china and 
linens to Victorian ornaments and gift 
wrap, we have just what you're looking for. 

The Village Shop ... making all 
of your holiday spirits bright! 

G> 
THE VILLAGE <£,HOP 

Delaware Plaza. Delmar 
Telephone: (518) 439-1823 

We'rejusl around the corner. 

Snow boots, handbags, 
. briethags. canvas luggage, 

slippers. slipper socks, belts. 
gloves, legwear, jewelry, 
hair ornaments and more. 

SAVE 20% OFF 
WOMEN'S AND MEN'S FASHIONS 

ALL YEAR 'ROUND. 

Mon.-Thur. 10-7; Fri. 10-9; Sat. 10-6; Sun. 12-5. 
Saratoga Springs & 255 Delaware Ave .• Delmar 

Colonie Spotlight· The Spotlight I GIFT GUIDE 

e~~~ b ' Full Service Opticians' Fashion Eyewear UENAU S Contact Lens Specialists • Eye Examinations 

opifiCIANS I'IC. Prescriptions Fill~d • Personalized. Service 
. . -. - Prompt Delivery. Emergencies 

a family bUSiness since 1915 featuring ••• 

SUREVUE ACUVUE VARiLUX 
~~ DISPQSABlE CQNTACT LENS NO - LINE BIFOCALS 

1Jo""-~ 

Bring in this ad for $20 OFF Complete Pair of Eyeglasses, 
Contact Lens Package or Prescription Sunglasses.' 

We accept Capital District Physicians Health Plan 

439-7012 434-4149 
2280 I A OPEN 6 DAYS 

e aware ve., 
Delmar > A WEEK 

"a house full 
Christmas" 

a craftsmans co-op set in a 
beautifUlly restored IBth century house 

~. '. visit ;Santa at the Commons 
U December 13 
present this ad for a FREE cup of 

Noreen's gourmet coffee 
from our Tea Room 

Open through Christmas 
Friday - Sunday, 11 - 6 

Route Bl. Oak Hill, N.Y,'12460· 
(5IB) 239-4317 
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Computer center ideal for family activities 
Looking for a gift for the whole 

family minus the batteries, wag
ging tail or airfare? 

This year, consider a gift that 
will give every member of the 
family years of pleasure and prac
ticality - a computer work/rec
reation center or home office. Sure, 
gift wrapping might be a problem, 
and Santa might have a difficult 
time getting it down the chimney, 
but no other present provides the 
perfect backdrop for (amily work 
and fun. 

It's no wonder the computer 
work/ rec center has taken over 
the title of "most popular room in 
the house." Dad or mom may use 
the office as a retreat for family 
budgeting or jolrrelated projects. 
Students need organized areas for 
exam cramming and word-proc
essing. And kids and adults alike 
are lining up for computer game 
time that's strictly fun. 

Because of the computer 
center's many users and uses, 
many families prefer to setup shop 

-in an open, centrally located area 
to accommodate a crowd of work 
and play users. 

hallway or large bay area serves computer work/rec center and its 
the purpose well. furniture should clean up quickly 

And the budget-minded Santa and easily so that unexpected visits 
needn't despair. Just make sure from clients and friends aren't an 
furniture decisions combine fash- embarrassment. You should be 
ion and function with finances. able to shut a bureau drawer or 
Today's wide array of ready-to- door to hide projects and games in 
assemble (RTA) furniture and its progress. This also keeps unfin
highlyfunctionaldesignmakeRTA . ished jobs organized. 
a popular, economical choice for Laminated stain-resistant sur-
the computer work/rec center. faces are a definite plus, especially 

when you consider how many 

Santa might have a 
hard time getting 
down the chimney, 
but no other pres
ent provides the 
perfect backdrop 
for family work and 
fun. 

Computer compatible collec
tions offer a variety of work cen
terswith pull-out keyboard shelves 
and mobile printer/paper stands. 
In addition, a lift-lid drawer unit 
with paper ledge provides a handy 
manuscript prop. One professional 
looking desk/hutch unit even has 
a cork memo board, 

people work or play and snack at 
the same time. 

Carry through the same con
"temporary or classic design theme 
that dominates the rest of the 
house, Offices needn't appear stark 
to be serious. Besides, the home 
office's after-hours role as compu
terized recreation room often calls 
for a more light-hearted look. The 
computerwork/reccenter'smulti
faceted personality makes it the 
·perfect holiday present and the 
,most popular and liveliest room in 
,modern homes. . 

Don't ruin holidays 
by driving drunk 

Atthis festive time of year; don't 
ruin it for yourself and others by 
driving drunk. 

A home office, such as this ready·to·assemble one, is a 
gift the entire family will enjoy for years to come. 

Remember, you'll need to make 
room for computer game teams 
and study partners, as well as those 
who just get caught up in the 
generated excitement. Many 
times,acomerofanexistingroom, 

Some final suggestions for this 
year's Santas to consider - the 

Use a designated driver or call a 
cab so you will be around to cele
brate the holidays again next year. 

You find it, 
we'll start it. 

w/trade ir. 
of old haec,}" 

With some batteries, yo"] might hav.: to throw in 
the mow shav<1 right now. 

But Motorcra,~ Tested Tough Batttries are un
daunted by grueling.vinter weather. 

They're """puter-designed for enhanced cold 
cranking POW'tl". Which m= a quick mrt for your 
enginewhm you need itmo.:t. That'swh'1' Motorcraft 
Quality Batt!:rios are 0rigiDa1 equipmc"1t in Ford
built vehide:;. 

'Ibis win:er~ give ~ursei some Peac..: of MInd-. 
Put a Motorcraft Te'ted Tough Batter, under the 
hood of you:- car or 19ht tmk. 

Motorcraft [~, 
G!UALITY f",RTS FOR QUALITY OIRS·m 

G)(~ .in 
AUTO SUPPLY, INC. 

RAILROAD & Don AVE., ALBAW, NY 12205 

489-6878 

IR0NH0RSE 
------'~GIFTS~~ 
A MAGICAL WORlD OF GIFIS 

FOR YOUNG & Om ... 
Heirloom Treasures, Dolls, Bears, Books, Distiru:liw Toys from ... 
Annalee Hummel 

Ami Jerry 
Boyds june McKenna 

Breyer Horses KatbeKruse 

Brio Trains Lawton 

Byers Cbolce LIzzie Higb 

Canterbury New England 

Comlle Nortb American 
. Dickens Villages Nortb Pole 

Fontanini NallvUles Rocbe 

Ginny 

Gunzel 

Wootedt 

Hodges 

RI. 9, Laibam, NY at Hoffman's Playland 

(518) 785-3735/1-800-237-3735 

Snow VII/age 

Spiegel 

Stelff 
Thomas Trains 

Wakeen 

X-mas In tbe City 

. open: 
Mon.-Fri. 10-9 

, '- , 
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Seedy gifts offer year-round satisfaction 
Every year we conduct a fran-

tic search for the perfect family 
gift, a gift that brightens faces on 
Christmas morning, and can be 
enjoyed throughouttheyear. But 
by June, many carefully selected 
gifts end up in a closet or the 
basement. 

But don't despair. Such a gift 
does exist - one that is enjoy-
able, entertaining and ed ucational, 
and can be used year round. That 
perfect gift is a bird feeder. 

A backyard bird feeder will 
attract a wide variety of birds, and 
backyard bird feeding provides 
an activity that can be shared by 
all members of the family. And, 
best of all, the sight of a cardinal 
or chickadee perched on your 
feeder brightens even the dreari-
est winter day. 

For novices or those unsure of 
what type of feeder to buy, to at-
tract as large variety of birds as 
possible, rather than just one 
species, select a well made gen-
eral feeder. 

The feeder should be easy to 
feed, have a large seed capacity 
(to reduce the need for filling it in 
cold or inclement weather), and 
should keep seed dry. As much as 
possible, it also should be squir-
reI-proof. 

General feeders are available 
in' wood, metal and plastic, and 

come in a variety of types, such as condensation can be trapped in- ' 
hanging feeders, or those that side and cause seed to mold; 
mount on post fence. While wood Where you mount yourfeeder, 
is attractive, it has several disad- detelmine the type of birds you 
vantages. It is easily chewed up by will attract. A hanging feeder at-
squirrels, it is difficult to clean, tracts birds that cling or perch 
allows large birds to crowd out while eating - chickadees, nut-

hatches, finches and titmice. Post 

A backyard bird 
or fence-mounted feeders attract 
cardinals, chickadees, wrens, 

feeder will attract sparrows and grosbeaks. And ,if 
any seed spills into the grourid, 

a wide variety of don'tworry .. Groundfeedingbirds 
birds, and back- such as blue jays, sparrows, tow-

yard bird feeding 
hees, juncos and mourning doves 
(not to mention a SQuirrel or two) 

provides an activ- will clean it 'up. 

ity that can be When selecting a feeder, be 
sure it is attractive to birds. While 

shared by all mem- barns, covered bridges and wind-

bers of the family. mills may be attractive to humans, 
they may be distracting to birds. 
And a beautiful feeder that is not 
used birds is useless. Bird Feeder 

smaller birds, and is virtually by Garden Scene comes in five 
impossible to squirrel-proof.Also, simple geometric shapes, and in 
depending on location, it is hard grey or barn red. 
to see birds feeding on the oppo- On Christmas morning, after 
site side of the feeder. This is also all the presents are unwrapped, 
true for metal. position your new feeder where it 

On the other hand, plastic feed- can be easily seen, fill it with seed, 

ers are easy to clean and fill, are then sit back and enjoy year-round 

usually squirrel-proof, and allow fun watching the antics of your 
all birds at feeder to be seen. Be new backyard guests. 

sure it has a large seed capacity, is You can be sure this is one 
made of an impact grade of pla8- family present that won't end up 
tic, and has more ports of drain- in the closet or the basement by 
age. Otherwise, moisture from June! 

Biggest Little Bear Shop in 
Upstate New York 

Huggable & Collectible 

TEENABEHR 
(518) 452-5570 

Colonie Plaza 
1892 Central Avenue 

Albany, NY 12205 

Christmas Hours: 
Mon. - Sat. 10-8 

Sun. 12-5 

0 
0 

0 0 0 0 0 0 0 

0 
0 

0 
0 

0 0 0 0 °0 
0 0 0 

0 0 0 
00 0 0 

0 
0
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0 

° 

0 
° 0 0 0 
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0 0 C 

0 0 
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Museum offers Columbian gifts 
New York's Intrepid Sea-Air

Space Museum offers a variety of 
unique maritime gifts related to 
the quincentennial of Christopher 
Columbus' voyage to the Ameri
cas: 

• Columbus ship models and 
ships in bottles 

• Official book of Columbus' 
log from initial journey 

• Set of portrait postcards of 
explorers by artist Constance 
Maltese 

., Quincentennial Columbus 
wristwatches. 

For information about these 
unique gifts, contact the museum 
at West 46 Street and 12th Avenue, 
N.Y., N.Y., or call 212-245-2533 to 
place your order. 

'First Quality Christmas Gift Wrap 42 
'Christmas Mugs and Silk Flowers' ~~~~~~~ 

HAIR ./TATION 
'Panasonic Batteries -All Sizes 
'Christmas Earrings, Barrettes, 
Children's Socks This Holiday Season 

Pamper Someone You Love. 
--Gift Certificates Available-

Therapeutic massage· Scalp massage 
Holiday hair dressing 

Hair glazing· Manicures· Pedicures 

~~~tervlietShakerRd., 786-1950 

'Christmas Decorations & Ornaments 
'Stocking Stuffers 

FREE Christmas Musical Greeting Card 
with any purchase-$395 Value 
Mention this ad-Limit one per person 

One Dollar Deal$ 
Colonie Plaza· 1892 Central Ave .• 464-6649 
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Decorate ~our 
home for the 
holidays 

With the help of the lighting professionals 
from Capital Lighting. Step into our showroom and we .• ;--.~ 
show you how, through the use of modem lighting, you can sharpen 
colors, contrasts, heighten textures and dimensions in your home. This 
holiday season, ACCENT your home with lighting from ... 

Capital Lighting Inc. 
BUILDER'S SQUARE, 1814 Central Avenue, Albany 464-1921 

Sat. Tu. & Th. Sun. 12-5 

In over your 
head with your 
single-stage 
snowblower? 
Ariens Sno-Thros® have the 
two-stage power you need to 
clear deep, heavy or wet snow fast. 

ARIENS ST524 
• 5hp, "4-cycle winterized engine 
• 5 forward speeds plus reverse 
·-24" clearing width 
• Throws snow 3' - 25' 
• 5-year limited warranty 
• Made in America 

Solid Oak Windsor Chairs· Oak Plank Tables· Extension Tables wlSelf 
Storing Leaves· Counter Stools· Bar Stools· Microwave Carts· Windsor 

Benches· More· Solid Oak· Water-Proof· Maintenance-Free Finish 
Made In· Our .Connecticut Factories 

LARGEST DISPLAY OF SOLID OAK 
DINING FURNITURE IN THE CAPITAL DISTRICT 

=C!JtIiII 
477-1001 

"We're the Factory Outlet With the Factory" 
1580 Columbia Turnpike, Schodack Park 'Hours: Mon., Thurs., Fri. 12-8 
90E to Exit 10 Rt. off Exit LL at Light Sat. 10·6, Sun. 12·5 
112 mile on right. Rts. 9 & 20, East Greenbush, NY Closed Tues. & Wed. 
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Let Danker Florist do all the work 
We will; 
• Help you choose the perfect sentiment for the special 
people on your list. 
• Help you convey the holiday spirit in your foyer, on 
the dining room table and every room in your home. 
• With one call or visit we will wrap, deliver or send 
your holiday gifts anywhere in the world FrD. 

Gift Certificates . 
Central at North Allen 

489·5461 • Fax 438·9203 

Electrolysis by Cintra using 
- Laurier Insulated Probes® for the most ' 

comfortable and effective treatment. 
- For your protection, we follow the most 

up-to-date methods of sterilization. 

Stop in and Experience the Difference Today! 

The rich, ~/129ant 
look 0/ cherry in a 
class/c raised pan~/ 
is made alllhe more 

appealing by the ad. 
dition 4 a graceful 
arch on tkG upper 

door. It is this kind 
0/ attention to detail, 
mupleJ with quality 
0/ workmanship thai 
mak£s the Kcyline 
Collection /rom Crystal 
the hottest cabinet 
value 0/ the 90s. 

To experience this tra

dition 0/ excellence, let us 
design a C",st;~4 
kitchen 

.4 Normanskill Blvd. 
Delmar, N.Y. 12054 

(518) 439-6574 
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TLC gives kosher chickens special flavor 
During the holiday season, 

many cooks will choose flavorful, 
, tender kosher poultry as the cen
terpiece of their holiday meals. 
These chefs know what many 
others are just beginning to learn 
- that kosher chicken taste bet
ter because of the rigorous certifi
cation process which produces a 
tastier bird. 

What distinguishes kosher 
poultry is the'special care taken to 
produce the bird. All kosher chick
ens are raised slowly and natu
rally, without growth stimulants 

Careful attention is 
given to the bird at 
every stage of the 

Kosher chicken's flavor is so process. 
good that the prestigious Ameri- --'---------
can Institute of Wine and Food or artificial ingredients. Careful 
rated it number one in a recent attention is given to the bird at 
taste test of five leading retail every stage - the growing, feed
brands, including trendy free- ing, salting and cold water proc
range chicken. essing, This special care results in 

Give the gift that opens 
automatically Christmas 

a premium quality bird. 

Leading specialty gourmetfood 
shops, including Zabar's of New 
York City, the nation's largest 
specialty food store, use kosher 
chicken to prepare some of their 
most popular gourmet deli items. 

Kosher poultry is produced 
under the supervision of the Un
ion of Orthodox Jewish Congrega
tions of America. The careful, 
complicated process ofinspecti,on 
takes about three times as long as 
that for non-kosher chicken, but 
the benefits are obvious in the 
premium quality, freshness and 
superior taste that result. 

and every other day! ,', ' 

.' ,genie $26~ndt$)AVE, ~.-."" '", 
- One Year Warranty Completely HEAT, , _Il_~ 
- 1 P,ece Steel Raol Installed It-"., 
- Made in the U,S,A. 
-Full Roller Chain Drive AUTOMATIC GARAGE DOOR 

OPENER SYSTEM! 

MURPHY 
OVERHEAD DOORS 

1148 Central Ave., Albany, N.Y. 12205 
459·3610 

YOU TRIM THE TREE. 
WE'LL TRIM THE PRICES. 
~. 4-HP commercial- L A1WN-BDiV. 

grade engine ~ , Ie 
• 14-gauge steel deck Forever Mower-
·21" cut, staggered-wheel L21ZSM 21" 
• POWER MULCH" 
.attachment standard Mufching Mower 
• Shredder, side Reg. $369.95 

SALE $24995 , 
and rear bag optional 

HOMELITE® 
HT·17 Hedge Trimmer 
Reg. $149.99 

SALE$12499 

• 16 cc, 2-cycte engine. 
• One to three pull start 

capability. 
• 17-inch blade length. 
• Single-reciprocating double

sided cutter blade. 
• Speci.al vibration isolation 

system. 

ignition. 
• 35 minute running time. 
• Weighs just 9 Ibs 
• Spark arrestor muffler. 
• Quiet three chamber low 

tone muffler. 

WEISHEIT EN JNE WORKS INC. 
~ LOCAL PICK UP & DEliVERY i.MI 

767·2380 E 
Weisheit Road, Glenmont 

Mon-Fri 8:30-6:00 
Sat 8:30-5:00 

Make this holiday extra special With a beautifully adorned, ' 
succulent kosher chic~-ren_ 

. ." ._: .. :.;. -. 

'.:.~H"':·<":-· ~,~~,.:~.+.)~!. ~~+ <.'~>.~ 

rI-'Ob'ilml'i. qr Ziti Siciliano) 
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Sale Prices 
Ringing Out! 

dIit'inl! our Holiday Celebration Salle.~i 

~upto30% 
.. ; ; all Leather Handbags and Brte.fc4'.lse,j~\;: 

( You SAVE 

\ $30 OFF onitemsof $101°Oandup 
:,:$200FF on items of $5100 • 

OFF on items under $5000 

FS-40 $17115 
• 30.2 cc; 11.711». without 

culting head and deReclor 
• Lorge easy-access air filter 
• Built-in hanger/stand 
• Fully lined curved shah 
• Flow-through primer 

STlHL" .. ~. 
WII 
111M," 

STIHL® 
For the part of you that promised you'd never compromise. 

HILLCREST GARAGE, INC. 
Lawn & Garden Equipment 

Church St., Coeymans, N.Y. 12045 
ceC!C1iIl 
756-6119 

PARAMOUNT 
Fitness Center 

6 or 12 month 
interest·free 

financing available 
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concepts in Fitness 
Equipment, Inc. 

, Sales Showroom: 
1545 Central Ave., Albany· 452,2727 
(Exit 2W off N'Way - 1/4 mile on right) 

BAYBERRY SQUARE 

VISIT OUR NEW LARGER STORE 
Specializing in Distinctive . 

Oothing for Infants and Children 
Through Size 14 

10NY THE IAILOR 
o ~~ 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 coo 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 Q 

THE BEST PRICE 
WITH FULL GUARANTEE 

J'/ ,.1 - fFuIJ [PeI.ection, 0/ .Ale,,/~ f5 ~ ~ 
)'; " \... CUSTOM MADE SUITS & SHIRTS 
/ . ;~ ~fo..II..1l- 'H'-

i\ . \ 952TroyP_s<e~hf,eerle<r::tH(]ad'~~ L~~~~8S.()378 

LONDONDERRY 
~ -

(J,a/tJ 
The best cafe in Albany is also a great value. The cheflowners 
prepare all the food daily using the freshest ingredients available. 
Their bistro cuisine includes soup to espresso and includes daily 

. specials that showcase their culinary talents. 
Serving lunch and dinner Monday through Saturday from 11 :00 . 
a,m, to 9:00 p,m. Sunday brunch from 9:00 a.m. to 3:00 p.m. 
Londonderry Clift is tucked in the "L» of Stuyvesant Plaza 

., ODCIC Cards Aa:ept<d 
A.IJiWI/e for Hol~ IJIUI Prj.IJ" Parries 

Call489-4288 
Chtf/Olmen: Krislin & limen"", CIISiey IJIUI Christine Pe..." 
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Head off holiday heartburn before it begins 
As everyone comes home for. 

the holidays, you may find an 
unexpected guest:- hl;artburn. 

That annoying, burning sensa· 
tion in your esophllgus (the tube 
that leads from the mouth to the 
stomach) that occurs when the 
acidic contents of the stomach 
come in contact with the sensitive 
lining of the esophagus. 

It's uncomfortable, annoying 
and defmitely an unwelcome holi· 
day guest So just how do you get 
rid ofit? 

Show' your guest the door biggest inducers of heartburn is 
You can keep heartburn away stress. All the holiday packing, 

by keeping some sirople guide- planning, hustling and hassling 
lines in mind as you enjoy holiday can lead to a severe case of heart· 
foods. burn. 

As you hail the holidays, con· 
Quite often, heartburn stems sider these holiday heartburn 

from overindulgence of fatty or hints: 
spicy foods, caffeinated and alco-
holic beverages, chocolates, 0 Wrap the packages - not 
mints, processed meats, nicotine, yourself·tightly ... don't wear 
tomato·based foods and onions. clothes too tight around thewaist. 
And these are just some of the 0 Let the frreplacedo the smdk· 
catalysts for heartburn. ing - stop or limit smoking. 

Then, chew on this fact: many 0 Make the. most of a long 
doctors believe that one of the. winter's night sleep - don't lie 

Take' a Thomas Kinkade print 

''home for the holidays.)) . I Morningside 

Newton Plaza· 588 Loudon Rd., Latham "Gallery 
(518) 783·8763 

down right after eating; and when 
you go to bed, sleep with the head 
of the bed raised about six inches. 

o Only one Santa will do -
avoid being overweight. 

It's uncomfortable, 
annoying and defi
nitely an unwel
come holiday guest. 

o GetaSanta'shelperforthose 
re~lIy big gifts '" avoid bending 
over and lifting heavy objects. 

o Hot toddies aren't so hot for 
your stomach ... alcoholic bever· 

ages, coffee or hot chocolate can 
give you heartburn. 

o Answer, the dinner bell's 
jingle ... just don't overindulge. 

o No holiday surprises for your 
stomach '" an irregular, erratic 
schedule feeds heartburn. 

Good advice-until you ate 
your way through the buffet line. 
You just couldn't resist! Now, you 
can resist noticing that burning 
sens~tion creeping up your 
esophagus. You'd better hope 
your present is an antacid. 

For information on heartburn, 
call the Heartburn hotline at 1-
800447-3543.You1Ireceiveacom· 
plimentary subscription to Gut 
Reactions, an entertaining, edu· 
cational newsletter focusing on 
health and heartburn topics. 

Safety comes first with holiday lights 
Avoid ruining your holidays doors. 

with afire by following these Safety 0 Always tum off lights before 
tips. leaving home or going tobed. 

o Don't overload circuits with . 0 Keep light strings and other 
too many decorative light strings. electrical decorations out of 

o Check each light set for bro- . children's'reach. . 
ken or cracked sockets, frayed or 0 Look for the Underwtiters 
bare wires, and loose connections. Laboratories seal on light strings 
Useonlythemanufacturer'sspec~ and artificial trees. 
fied fuses and lamps for replace
ment. 

o Never use indoor lights out· 

o Don't cut or damage wir<> 
insulation when installing light 
strings. 

50% Off Beautiful Music Boxes and 
Hand Painted Austrian Ornaments 

Must see to believe! 
Save BIG on Entire Stock 

Start your Christmas shopping early jor best selections!! 
at -' 

See our 
Special 

Holiday Silk 
arrangements 

section 

• Wreaths 
• Gifts 
• Poinsettias 

HOURS: 
Mon-Fri lOam-7pm 
Saturday lOam-6pm 

We Accept 

ALSO Extended Holiday Hours =-IE 
Newton Plaza II • Rt. 

o*oCadafso Wine & Liq1!:S!I 
'C 

, Holiday Gift Giving Headquarters 

SUTTER HOME 
WhiteZinfondel 

3 for S999 
(Limit one case) 

Selected Wine Sets, Domestic & Imported 
Newton Plaza 
588 New loudon Rd. latham 

~ 

It's Authentic 
... It's Starter . .. 
STARTER. 

. rnJ@'ii'lKIrn: !ID1&.~rn: ~ 
JACKETS • CAPS • SWEATS 

SCHOOL JACKETS IN STOCK 
SHAKER· COLONIE 

. WATERVLIET 
BCHSoCBA 

(Any School Can Be Ordered) 
Newton Plaza 
588 New Loudon Rd., 
Latham· 785-1646 
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Avoid post-holiday headaches: read refund policies 
It you think the stores are crazy 

now, just wait until it's time for 
those post-holiday returns. If you 
expect to get cash refunds for all 
of your returned purchases, you 
may be in fora surprise. Don't get 
angry with the cashier and don't 
take your ability to return some
thing for granted. 

Read the policy before you buy 
an item. If you aren't comfortable 
with its terms, shop elsewhere. 
Read the policy before you pur
chase. 

Return policies vary from store 
to store, and catalog to catalog; 

some are liberal, others very strict. 
Every retailer must have a refund 
policy. They have the right to 

o If no policy is posted, the 
retailer is obligated to provide a 

determine the specifics of that Read the polic'V 
policy. J 

o Stores can limit refunds to a before you buy an 
shorter period of time as long as item. If you aren't 
the information is posted in a vis- com.f'ortable with 
ible area, readily accessible to the /' 
customer.. its terms, shop 

o If it is the retailer's policy to elsewhere. 
provide cash refunds orto credit a __________ _ 
buyer's account for up to 20 days 
after purchase on items returned 
unused and undamaged, they are 
not required to post that policy. 

refund (if the merchandise is re
turned in a sellable condition) for 
up to 20 days after the purchase. 

In this situation, the consumer 
has the right to determine if the 
refund is received as cash or a 
credit to an account. 

In order to assure yourself the 
ability to return you must: 

o Save all receipts especially 
during prime sales times. If you 
can prove you paid full price, you'll 
get the full price in your refund. If 
you can't prove it, you may be 
refunded the amount the item is 
selling for on that day. 

.0 Don't take for granted that 
everything you read is true. There 

is no "state law· that prohibits the 
return of bathing suits, intiroate 
apparel or earrings. But , there 
may be local legislation or health 
codes that prohibit these returns. 
The store policy may prohibit 
these items from return. 

o Store policies, according to 
law, must be stated clearly and 
accurately. If posted' in the store, 
they must appear at one of these 
areas: sign attached to the item, at 
the cash register or other point of 
sale, on a sign clearly visible when 
at the register or at customer 
entrances to stores. 

Rt.9 
3 Miles North Of 
LATHAM CIRCLE 

783;'8239 
Residential Lighting Fixtures 

Plus another 10% OFF 
Thursday nights until 8 pm 

Come 
In 

And 
Browse 

THE PEANUT PRINCIPLE Offer expires Dec. 31. 1991 

For. Winter's Most Loyal Enthusiasts ... Kids! 
Skiwear from the Heart of the Mountains. 

Aspen, Colorado. 

243 Delaware Ave. 
Delmar, NY 
475-9487 

Rt. 9 (2 miles south of 1-90, Exit 12) 
Valatie, NY 
784-3663 

Featuring A Unique Selection Of 
Nuts • Candy • Fruits· Gifts . 

Specialty Gounnet Snacks, Jams & Coffee .Beans 
Cand (Peanuts Roasted On The Premises) Great 

For EV!ry ·.1f;taN£k~ - ~'II-mok,;t~/" Gift 
Holiday! Ideas! 

asoa 
Gifts to treasure 
all at 20% off! 
Lanz gowns and pajamas 
Sizes P to XL I>:I':f.M'lJ. 

Hand crafted master 
pieces in sterling, 
gold and gold mix. /~r7p,I'o/I·'§',I'.· 

Stuyvesant plaza 
Open daily 10 to 9: Sat. 10 to 6. Sunday 12 to 5 
All major credit cards accepted. 
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A Touch of Class 
. Limo &, Valet 

:¥Qt, r-u ~ [jJ~ 
Qt, WI1JI ~ (fJcca6ion 

'&011 fo- fJl,,,,,,,,,,,- ~. 
482-1982 

The A Touch of Class Group 
A Touch of Class Limousines· A Touch of Class Marketing Consultants 
A Touch of Class Valet Service· A Touch of Class Automotive Services 

ORI~NTAL RUGS! 
• The Largest Selection, 
• The Highest Quality, 
• The Best Values! 
• No Middleman 
You haven't truly shopped/or 
your Oriental rug until you've 
visited lafri Oriental Rugs, Ltd. 

. .' ~ Cl!'" ."~ . . ~~~i;:::!i.)~ r~.';;:) .;;:)C1f.5;;:)~~ .;;:). ". '. :» 
« ,FireplaCe AcceSSOries » 
p ~ 
~ b 

» 
~~~~~» Q 

{} 

Q B 
I) () 

.f » 
R ~ u {} 
!J _ I'Q, u {} 
.f( ,I Tool Sets ,I Glovesfi 
IJ ,Hearth Rugs .; Firestarters a f ,I Mantels ,I Log Holders » 
:Q ,I Kettles .; Screensfi 
n' ,I Steamers .; Match Holders () f ,I Potpourri .; Glass Doors » « ,/Brass Accessories & More!Q 

« ALTERNATIVE » 
f ENERGY SYSTEMS» 
f RT. 4, 2 Miles South of HVCC 283·6660 » 
~:. "': .... ~:.~: ~,~:'~:' ~~~~ii:::>~~ .. ,,~.,......,.~ "~..~.~.. .. ' 

,)J __ . , 
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from Houghtalings's Butcher Shop 

This year give USDA CHOICE 

FRESH CUT MEAT 
available in Gift Pack & Gift Certificate· 

- A gift you 'Il be proud to give -

HOUGHTALING'S 
MARKET INC. 

Lookingfor a Great Stocking Stuffer? 

Stop at 

Coupon Book, 
Located in Elsmere 

across from the Delaware Plaza 

439-2224 

'De{mar q'rave{ f}3ureau 
Airlines. Cruises- Tours -Amtrak 

111 Fully Computerized 
... :. ....., Full Service Agency 

Group Travel Arranged 

H. Glenn Pence-Ooris J. Pence 
PERSONALIZED SERVICE 

ONE DElAWARE PLAZA, DELMAR • 439-2316 

MON-FRI 9 AM-5:30 PM 
SAT 10 AM-2 PM 

~'f~"n® 
GRADUAL 
HAIR ADDITION 

"UlfIlEX SALOJI" 
Robert Holmes 

ALL MAJOR CREDIT 
CARDS ACCEPI'ED 

j-~200COfNf! 
I ANY CUSTOM HAIR: 

: ~~:~~~~~~~! : 
I BONDING AND HAIR 
I INTEGRATION I 

F'''IInO;O''9 .... vll.''b~ I 
I _ WITH THIS COUPON -
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Holiday toys are not just fun and games 

What could be more elegant than pretty slippers. -(hoose 
some dazzling, glittering slippers for that very special 
Cinderella. 

A new emphasis is being placed sun with flashing lights, space-age 
on teaching our children about sounds and other arcade-like stim
their planet and how to care for it uli. 
,Edu<,:ational Insight~, a leading, It can be enjoyed by a single 
·publisher_ of educational games player as a quiz, or can be played 
and toys: IS at the,forefront of that by two individuals or teams in a 
eff~rt, ':"ith a vanety ?f products competitive format There is also 
which s.lmul~aneouslymstructand GeoSa/ariJr., instructing children 
entertam chtldren. ages four to seven aboutthe "three 

Rs" and other elementary topics_ 
Best known are Educational 

Insights' GeoSa/ari Electronic Educational Insights is at the 
forefront of an effort to raise 

Geogi-aphygames. Utilizing micro- children's level of consciousness 
processor-based "hardware" and 
a wide selection of interchange- about their environment 
able game cards, GeoSa/ari in- EcoDetectiveand ExPloringEcol
spires children and adults alike to ogy have been especially well-re
learn about everything under the ceived. Educational Insights' prod-

ucts can be found at teacher sup
ply stores and specialty toy stores 
everywhere. 

Keep parties simple 
A holiday party doesn't have to 

be flashy to be fun. . 
Keepitsimple by preparing food 

and beverages ahead of time. 
Also, make thepartyrefiectyour 

personality. If you're a casual, 
down-to-earth kind of person, don't 
try to impress your friends with 

.. the newest trends in cuisine_ Just 
be yourself! . 

Fmally, stay within your limits 
of time and money_ 

yGivea~of 
Knowledge! il'.:&:I, I ... ~'I 

Intilill!1 It.1f Ht~i.I;I\' Sitirits 

New Children's Books .:. Stocking Stuffers 
Holiday Books .:. Gift Books 

Gift CertificateS 
Books for the young -

and the young at heart 
Colonnade Shopping Cen:er 

~~NY 

Tired of - Two Pairs for $~ 
Free This, Free That? 40% Off Ev.;!rything? 

How About ~ Good £air at Qng, Fair Price! 

~~~Mlchel~>+..g ...... T .. HL\ih;; 

Now Available 
in Plastic, 

-Le~s That Turn 
Into Sunglasses 

We ACCfP: Capital District 
Ph:/si:ians Health Plan 

Eye Exams· E¥e Glasses· Contacl Le.ses 

HUGHES OPTICIA:,\j"S, INC. 
411 KENWOO:::> A YE_. DELMAR· 439-4971 

MWF9-5:30, T-Th 9-7, Sat 9·1 GIFT CERTIFICATES AVAILABLE 

HOU~S: T .... - Fri. ~. Sal. 8-5. 
. Closed SUn.""n. 

N01 RESPONSIBLE I .,R()I" WE ACCEPT FOOD STAMPS 
PHONE ORDERS 439-9273 

We are now taking orders 
for the Christmas Holiday 
Prime Ribs • Roast Beef • Whole Tenderloins 

Fresh Turkeys & Turkey Breast, Fresh & Smoked Hams 
Leg of Lamb • Crown Roast of Pork 
& Lamb. Geese. Party Platters 

& Shrimp Platters 
Gift Certificates 

CALL 439·9273 

at ,\\il(c's 
Christmas Gifts starting at $1.99 
Many in-store specials, gift sets with glasses and 
stocking stuffers ___ etc_ 
"Give the gifts that don't get returned the day after Christmas· 
Wine or Liquor for ALL tastes! 

@ Mike's Y Spirits@ 
Colomade Shopping Center, Latham (Right Next to Grand Union) 
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• Jog 
Sneakers 

Applies to pJrcIJas8s ri $50.00" more. Exc/tidily dher sale item£ Expires 12!31t92. 

JJttabblngbam~ 
~""'FtKJtllllC~ 

"For all your \ athletic and outdoor wear needs" 
Glenmont Plaza, for your shopping convenience 

(518) 433·8465 
. L ____ Hour~ Mon-Sa!J!.am-9pm..J>un 1 Oam-6pm ____ .J 

Sterling Christmas Pins 

Beautiful Jewelry 
Terrific Fashions 

Surprisingly Affordable 

l~~anT~eaffO~; 
Delaware Plaza, Delmar 

439-011S 

Colonie Spotlight· The Spotlight I GIFT GUIDE 

Diane is pleased to announce the opening of 
her new salon specializing in complete nail 
care, pedicures, electrolysis and waxing, 

HOLIDAY SPECIAL 
Full Set of Nails 

$392.~o 

Delaware Plaza 
Delmar 439-7988 

wants you to stop in and enter 
The Spotlight Gift Certificate Giveaway, 

In return you may redeem this coupon for 

. 50% OFF any regular menu item(s), NO LIMIT! 

OFFER EXPIRES 12/30/92 Valid Sunday-Thursday 

. " Santa is coming to ... 

"~ .. ~ ~. :~.' .. ':".' TheD~!~:~~ ~~~!pe 
~: ." . \ ET YOUR PICfURE FREE 
l( '::'~'AKEN WITH SANTA ... 

1

10% OFF any in-store purchase I 

" Now thru Dec_ 24th " 
Come see and enjoy our very own holiday 

designs in our "One Stop Shop" 
featuring 

Greeting cards· Trolls· Balloons 
Fresh and Silk Arrangements 

Mon.-Wed. 8-6: Thurs. & Fri. 8-8: Sat 8-4:30 
(Call for extended holiday hours) 

If sheJ~!lS it a4~t 
tJ11JP her i(newimdge . , 
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For the person on your gift list .rl 
No Will that has '''everything'' No Will 
(Noel). . (Noel) 

Give a "Will" for Peace of Mind! 

..;. Gift certificates available -

LJVVI'dJary)s Pastry Shoppe 
1241 Broadway· North Albany, NY 

427-6200 

A selection of our holiday menu includes; 
• Yule Log • Amaretto Cheesecake 
• Lemon Charlotte • Eggnog Fantasy 
• Gingerbread Gateau • Chocolate Raspberry Fantasy 

Back by popular demand ... 
Cranberry crunch pie & Brandy Gateau 

And of course we will have ... 
Stollen, Ging~rbabies, Gingerbread Houses & more! 
---;0-----.-------;;0:--;-: ••• ----,--,-------;-

Remember: Don't leave anything to chance 
order in advance 

427-6200 

CHAIN SAW 
36 - 2.2 cu. in., 36cc 
FEATURING: 

• air injection filtration system 
• inertia-activated chain 

brake safety device 

~~ Now Only 

22995 
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~~500/o0FF 
~ Entire ~agic Troll~ 
~ ~ Collections Includmg~ 

12" Magic Trolls' Babies 

W $749 Reg. $1499 

lowest Prices on Treasure 
Trolls in the Captial District 

norfilf,~, . 
Stocking Stuffers-Starting at 30¢! 

Area's Largest Selection of Quality Trolls at Affordable Prices. 

SlO.'s TROLl 
, 1440 Central Ave., Albany, NY 1 

NOMR&ALWLlAY Mon.-Sat. 10-9:30, 438-5618 
. Sun. 12-6.00 

when you wrap your home in the durability and 

beauty of [I.) Liquid Latex Eggshell enamel paint 

from Roger Smith's Decorating Center. Fuller O'Brien 

Liquid Latex Eggshell enamel features -

• Beautiful soft sheen 

• Splatter resistant 

• Over 1,000 colors 

• Scrubbable, tough finish 

• Stain resistant 

Enjoy the warmth and good cheer this holiday season with 
Fuller O'Brien Liquid Latex Eggshell Enamel from-

Roger 
340 Delaware A" •• --."""" .... ___ .... 

~~NYI2054 

1 
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Check list over and over to ease holiday chores 
Want to give yourself a great. Group similar activities to-

gift this Christmas? Wouldn't you gether. For instance, makeallyour 
love to have plenty of time to shop, phone calls together, do all your 
wrap, party, cook, and even relax? . shopping in one trip, etc. 
Here's howto get everything done Separateoutwhatmustbedone 
this holiday season, with time to that day and what can be put off if 
spare. necessary. You don't need a fancy 

Start by writing down every- calendar -write it down, and 

thing you have to do so you can when completed, check it off. 

figure out the most efficient use of Be realistic in COinpiling your 
your time. To make your first list, list. If the list seems impossible to 
make a section for every day from accomplish, eliminate something, 
now until Christmas. Working or better yet, delegate chores to 
back from the deadline for each family members. Delegating has 
chore, write down what must be the added advantage of bringing 
done each day. the family together (which, after 

all, is the reason for the season). overwhelmed and don't do any- This allows you to make the most 
Trying to do too much will set thing at all, and then spend the last productive use of the rest of your 
yourself up for failure. few days before Christmas in a day. Get someone to take the chil-

Planning and shopping for gifts 
frantic, stressful and ultimately dren away for a few hours to a 
unsuccessful attempt to get it all holiday movie or to see Santa. 

is most time-consuming. Don't use done. 
your strength and time wandering Be flexible. Forget about the 
ill search of the perfect gift. To Guard against interruptions. A old saying "never put off till tomor-
save time, think about what kind wonderful sense offlow develops row what you can do today." Just 
of a gift is needed or wanted at when you can do something with- because you can do something 
home, then shop with a purpose. out being interrupted. When nec- doesn't mean you should. When 

Rather than seeing your holi-
essary, just say no, you begin to feel tired, stop. Youll 

enjoy the job and look forward to 
day tasks as huge projects, break Plan two full hours for yourself finishing it the next day if you feel 
them down into small parts and every day, Take a walk, get a good about it. Feel free to swap 
only think about what you have to massage, read a book. do anything planned tasks and days, as long as 
do today. Too many of us become that has nothing to do with chores. you keep getting things done. 

BelCh to basics for holidays 
This year Americans will be getting back to the basics, especially when 

it comes to gift giving for the holidays, according to Dawn Bryan, author of 
The Art and Etiquette of Gift Giving . 
. Tough economic times are forcing many consumers to turn away from 

high-tech, high-ticket items in favor of more traditional gifts reminiscent of 
a time when the holidays were less commercial. . 

According to Bryan, founder of Selective, a company that specializes in 
corporate and individual gift programs, the ideal gift avoids the common
place and commercial and should be the most imaginative and memorable 
gift for any occasion. . 

"For example, if Dad enjoys a fine spirit, bourbon is an excellent choice," 
Bryan said. "Popular in the 1950s, bourbon is enjoying a comeback as our 

. 'national spirit' But try being unique - introduce Dad to one oithe new 
'boutique' bourbons that come in di~tinctive decanters." 

SAVE '$100 ON A 
BEST SELLER. * 

SlmAFE 
For those who dance ~b 

TIIIICr 521 

THEPOPULARIORO"S21SNOIAHROWlR 
JUST GOT MORE POPULAR. 

• Toro's best-selling 2-stage snowthrower. 
• ~owerfuI5.0 hp engine . 
• Throws snow up to 30 feet. 
• Self-propeHed for easy handling with 

three speeds forward, and one in reverse. .. 
HavedtyoudonewithoutaToroIongenougb?· 

© ]9112 TheToro Company ·On tbe Toro 52] Snowtbrower. See dealer for <klaUs. 

MENANDS HARDWARE .. 359 Broadway, Menands 
465·7496 

Mon·Fr; 7:30-6· Sat 7:30-5· Sun 9·1 :30 

to the beat of a different d~ 

... we carry the most unique gifts' 
the Southwest has to offer. 

Specializing in -
~ Native American Jewelry * Pottery & Baskets 

~ Hand made Furniture .' . * Artifacts * Sculptures & Paintings 

> * Rugs & Blankets * Contemporary , 
SouthWestOothing ~ , 

>,--- Now until December 24th ---, 

50% OFF 
All Native American Jewelry 
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Plan ahead for perfect holiday photos Kwanzaa show set 
The second annual Cap~ 

Everybody wants their holiday 
memories to be picture-perfect. 
Today, especially with the newer 
cameras that are virtually fool
proof, it's easier than ever to take 
good pictures that will put a smile 
on everyone's face, 

• Take group photos in the 
twinkling of an eye. For pictures 
w here you do want to pose a group, 
get everyone assembled, tell them, 
"0 n the count of three, say Happy 
Holidays," and take the photo 
quickly. 

The holidays may come during • DOll't force anyone to be in a 

• When snapping pictures of 
small children, get down to their 
level. Ii you take photos of kids 
from your viewpoint, you'll end up 
with "bird's eye view' ·shots or 
pictures of the tops of their heads. 

Don'tforce anyone 
to be in a photo. 

take the picture. Stay across the 
room and use the telephoto posi
tion. Or use the wide-angle setting 
for shots that encompass a group. 

• Keep your camera handy. It's 
hard to take holiday snapshots 
when your camera is out of reach. 
Keep it close, and that way, you1i 
have the best happy holiday photo 
"memories. 

' tal District Kwanzaa and 
Christmas Gift and Craft 
Show is Dec, 12, from lOam. 
to 6 p.m. at the Sage Junior 
College of Albany gymna
sium off New Scotland Ave
nue in Albany. 

the winter, but that's no reason for photo. An announcement like, 
family and friends to look frozen in "Now I'm going to take photos," 
your snapshots. Here's a few tips may send some people running 
on ways to get people to smile. for cover, Take a photo while' -----------

The show provides an op
portunity for Capital District 

. . residents to buy African
American ethnic gifts, arts 
and crafts. 

• Avoid heavily posed photos. they're engaged in an activity, and • Use the, zoom to enlarge' • Get the right type ollilm, and 
Your most effective snapshots will they11100k more natural. Use the someone who s across the room. keep plenty ofit on hand. Remem
be candid shots of family and self-timer and get in the photo !fyour child is enthralled with a' ·ber most stores aren't open on 

For more information 
about the show, contactJAK 

, Productious at 46~2146. 
friends. yourself, new gift, don't move in close to Christmas and New Years. ' 

. ' 

Lane® Cedar Chests" 
'~$199. 

. • ' "". ~ ."''' .,4.( :.'i "(,-.,/v ';',': ~ . 
,:.~tt: .. ,..l'" ~..$.."I.~',f..R"'-"- ,1,;.:... 
~~.~ .... "," {.o -,-"--

Come Celebrate 
the Holidays with us 

40"io,OFF ~':"i,-: '" Collars, Cages, Sweaters" 
& Christmas Merchandise --,q § 
We redeem competitor's coupons ~%~..' ~ 
Gentle touch on older pets ""e c,,-r:. <y.. 

NOW OFFERING .. ,For all your per needs 
Pick Up & Delivery Service A dependable, family owned 

Call/or details and operated service. 
Easy Parking Senior Citizens' Discount every ~y 

PROFESSIONAL GROOMING WITH A UNIQUE TOUCH 
Rt.9W Glenmont (1 mile south of Town Squire).4,32-1030 

-New Expanded Hours--
• Double Punch Sun & Mon 

FRESH PASTA, SHOPPES 
Looking for something unique for your, employees, friends and family!' 

Gift Baskets. Gift Bags. Gift Certificates 

$2000' 'F' F"Thefurchaseof ' 
,. _ ' Any Gift Basket . 

Not valid with any other specials - Offer"good thru 1/1193 _,~ ~th coupon 

, Christmas Week: 12/23 &. 12/24 
Seafood Ravioli (Lobster, Shri!llP &. Scallops) 100 ct. $20,95, 

, Now taking reservations 
Lasagna Trays Available for your holiday parties 

MAiN SQUARE. 318 Delawa~e Ave., Ilelma;. 475-0902 ," 
, (Moving next to Ben.eJ Jerry's 12/1/92) " 

SARATOGA 55 Church St .• 587-2782 

'Looking/or A.' .. 

Special Gift. 
This Holiday Season? 

We've Got It 
At ... COMPLEXIONS 

Beauty 
That Will Relax & P~rnnr'r 

• European Deep Pore Cleansing 
• Therapeutic. Full Body Massage 
• Professional Make-Over 
• Salon Manicure with Hot Oil 
• Relaxing Pedicure 
• Blow Dry Hair Styl~ 
• Private Catered Lunch 

• European Deep Pore CleanSing 
• Relaxing Face, Neck 

and Shoulder Massage 
• Professional Make-Over 
• Deep Moisturizing Treatment 

for your Hands 
• Professional Salon Manicure 

Regular $11 0 . Regular 
$152.00 $57.00 $45' 
We also cany elegantly wrapped gift baskets of hair 
care, skin care, body care, bath accessories, body scrnbs, • 
make-up, nail care and much, much more! 

* Gift Certificates Available * 
COMPLEXIONS· 

Wolf Rd. Shoppers Park, Albany, N.Y. (next to Talbots) 

raJ ,518-489-5231 ,,' 
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1992 Christmas Holiday Gift Guides 
and Gift Certificate Giveaway 

$4,000 in Gift Certificates 
will be given away by the Spotlight Newspapers 
and participating merchants in two drawings. 

Participants must fill out a Gift Certificate coupon and deposit 
the coupon at one of the participating merchants. 

Two drawings of$2,000 each will be made; the first on Monday 12/7/92 
(with the winners announced in our 12/9 issue) and the second 

on Friday 12/18/92, with the winners to be announced 
in our 12/23 Spotlight editions. 

Each drawing will consist of $2,000 in. Gift Certificates 
One 1st Prize of $500 in Gift Certificates· Two 2nd Prizes of $300 in Gift Certificates 

. Three 3rd Prizes of $200 Gift Certificates • Six 4th Prizes of $1 00 Gift Certificates 
Winne". will be notified andgipen Spotlight Newspapersgift certificates to be redeemed at any of the participating stores. 

Drop your Gift Certificate at any of these participating merchants 
Andy's Colonie Hardware 
A Touch of Class Limo & Valet 
The Book Barn 
Buenau's Opticians Inc., Albany 
Buenau's Opticians Inc., Delmar 
Butcher Block Furniture 
Cadalso Wine & Liquor 
Capital Lighting 
Capitol Home Furnishings 
Casual Set 
Cintra Electrolysis 
Complexions . 
Concepts in Fitness 

Danker Florist, Albany 
Danker Florist, Delmar 
Danker Florist, Stuyvesant Plaza 
Del Lanes 
Delmar Bootery, Delmar 
Delmar Bootery, Stuyvesant Plaza 
Delmar Travel Bureau 
Doc·U·Pro 
Dunn's Power Equipment 
Falvo's Meats 
The Flower Shoppe 
Garden Shoppe,.Glenmont 
Garden Shoppe, Guilderland 

Hillcrest Garage Inc. 
Houghtaling's Market 
Hughes Opticians Inc. 
The Image Maker 
Import Specialty Gifts 
Iron Horse Gifts 
Jafri Oriental Rugs Ltd. 
La Stella Fresh 

Pasta Shop pes, Albany 
La Stella Fresh 

Pasta Shoppes, Delmar 
Lady Di's 
Laura Taylor Ltd., Delmar 

SpOTLiGhT NEWSPAPERS 

S;m~liGItT $4,000 in 
Gift Certificates Drawing 

Two Drawings - Dec. 7th and Dec. 18th 

Each drawing will consist of $2000 in Gift Certificates 
One 1st Prize of $500 in Gift Certificates 

Two 2nd Prizes of $300 in Gift Certificates 
Three 3rd Prizes of $200 Gift Certificates 

Six 4th Prizes of $100 Gift CertifiCates 
Eleven winners in each drawing! 

Winne" will be notified and given Spotlight Newspape" gift certificates 
to be redeemed at any 0/ the participating stores. 

Drawing Rules· No Purchase Necessary 
One entry per customer per store. Entrant must be over the age of 18. Employees of Spotlight Newspapers and participating 
merchants and their families are not eligible. By claiming a prize, Spotlight Newspapers Gift Certificate winners consent to 
the Spotlight Newspapers publication of their names, photos and J?ertinent geographical information. 

NAME _____________ PHONE ____ _ 
ADDRESS,-'-________ --'-_-.,-_____ _ 
CITY/STATE ____________ ZIP __ -,,-_ 

Laura Taylor Ltd., Stuyvesant Plaza 
Lefty's Sporting Goods 
Londonderry Cafe Ltd. 
The Magic Toad 
Marco's Showcase 
Menands Hardware 
Anhene's Metro Hair Station 
Mike's Spirits 
Mokhiber's Liquor Store 
Mohawk Mall 
Morningside Gallery 
Murphy Overhead Doors Inc. 
Newsgraphics Printers 
Nicole's Italia 
One Dollar Deals Inc. 
The Peanut Principle 
Profile Hair Design 
Razor Inn 
Reigning Cats & Dogs 
The Silk Garden Outlet 
Roger Smith Decorative Products 
S.T.O. 's Troll Center 
Santa Fe Trading Post 
Saratoga Shoe Depot, Delmar 
Saratoga Shoe Depot, Saratoga 
Steiner Sports, Delmar 
Steiner Sports, Valarie 
Teddies Plus· 
Thomas Adams Commons 

Craftmen's Co·op 
'Thorpe Electric Supply 
Tony's Tailors 
The Village Shop 
Wacky Wings 
Waddingham Footwear 
Walk In Auto Supply 
Weisheit Engine Works 
Zachary's Pastry Shoppe 


